


GRINNELL 
SPRINKLER 
PROTECTION 
• • in two new units 
of Jordan Marsh 
Department Store, 
Boston, Mass. 

Fire poses a constant threat to life and property. 
In a few moments of time, it can reduce to a tragic, 
smoldering ash the most modern edifice in the 
world. That's why so many buildings today 
include Grinnell Sprinkler Protection. · 

Reliance more and more on Grinnell Ceiling-Type 
Sprinklers also is in keeping with the present-day 
trend. The beauty of Grinnell Ceiling Sprinklers 
is that they do nothing to mar the decor of attractive 
interiors. Actually, they can be made to become 
an inconspicuous part of the architectural planning 
••• to blend in harmoniously with modern design. 
But should fire strike, anywhere •• , at any time, 
day or night, they stand ready to stop fire 
at the very first flame. 

Make sure the buildings you are planning include 
Grinnell Sprinkler Protection. Consult a Grinnell 
engineer. Let him give you cost figures on the best 
Grinnell System for you. And remember, Grinnell 
Sprinklers usually pay for themselves in a few years 
through reduced insurance premiums. Call or write 
Grinnell Company, Inc. 269 West Exchange Street, 
Providence 1, Rhode Island. 
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Grinnell Ceiling Sprinklers, which extend but a scant inch and 
a quarte r fram the ceiling, provide all but invisible fire protection 
in attractive displa,y areas, foyers, and executive offices. ---.. 

ceiling design, not 
readily seen from 
below, is the Grin· 
nell Sprinkler Sys
tem, as well as the 
indirect lighting. 

Supplementing 
Grinnell Ceiling 
Sprinklers al esca
lator stairwells is 
a special Grinnell 
Water Curtain Sys• 
!em, which aper• 
oles to keep smoke 
and hot gases from 
entering open 
floor areas. 
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HOPEFUL START ON A LONG JOURNEY : A NEW CENTURY BECKONS 

BY JOHN ELY BUR CHAR]) 
A Very '}Jecial Observer Jr'rite a Very '}Jecial Report on the 

Centennial Conven tion of the Arnerica.n ln slilute of Architects 

w HAT A p RTY IT WA • thi 120-how· enL nnial Birthda). 
L uch an a[air many me sage are sent your way. You re

eive tho e Lo wbicb you are tuned. Thi i a very persona l 
account of ome of Lhe me saae Lhat goL through lo me. 

The party had everything. There wa evensong in Lhe a
Lional Cath dral. There were aerial Low· over Wa hingLon in 
plan to fa L for Lhe purpo . Red-coaled :\larine pla. ed 
mu ic amidst the palm of the Iational Gall ry and there 
wa a con crl by Lhe alional ymphony Orchestra. There 
were boat Lrip , and banquet , and oration , and ilalions, and 
Lmfini hed motion pictures and loLs and lots of peeche . 

There were pr nL Lo the .I.A. on iL birthday. The 
Dani h architect pre enLed Lhei.r Gold M dal; the Japane e, 
a carved replica of three ancient Joh mask ; there were book., 
old and new; and a ftne moment when Jerry Jlryniewiecki, 
president of the ocialion of Poli h rchitect", tied an 
ancient and colorful Poli h sa h around the middle of Leon 
Chatelain. 

There wa humor, quite a lot of it. Io t ymplomatic per
hap was that provided b Gilbert Che lerlon a quoted by 
Edward~ eeks in the keynote," Jeeping under a hedge is not 
a new form of archiL ture." 

ome important gu were missing. The only evidence of 
\ alter Gropius wa the picture of hi fined ign for the Late 
Department in thens. Mies wa present only vicariously too. 
He had a building in Gutheim' exhibition; he appeared in the 
film by Time Inc. But the man who hould mo t ha been 
there and wa not was Frank Lloyd ' right. 

His shadow was everywhere. Four of hi buildings were in 
Lhe exhibition. Ralph Walker inserted a Loa l lo him in bi 
banquet addr (along, however, with Maybeck, Dudok and 

tein). Louis kidmore preclicted in an interview that the 
future would not find so man opporlunitie for "mav rick 
g niuses." The Dane awarded Wright a Gold l\Iedal in ew 
York in the morning and another Lo th .I.A. in Wa h.ington 
the same evening. At the second Centennial if onl one Ameri
can architect of our time is remembered iL will be Frank 
Lloyd ' right. He was not at the fir t. 

The foreign contingent was larger than usual and more 
interesting. Ir. . G. 1ordvinov from the R was solemn, 
uncommunicative, cautious, correct and dull. :;\Ir. Hr ni -
wiecki from Poland spoke English volubly, was open and gay. 
Our friends from Western Ew·ope and Lat.in America eemed 
omebow less exotic now. 

The top guests were all pre ent, of course. The three charm-

ing OUJl"' men from pain, enor ' e'ar rti.z-Echague, 
Manuel Barbero Rebolledo, and Rapha I de la Joya, ·urvived 
the consistent and ineffable mi pronunciation of their names 
by Pre iclcnL Chatelain . Th y gracefuJl y recei eel the 25,000 
honorarium for the fir L H. . Reynold · ,VJemorial ward and 
promi ed Lo spend it all in a hurry in Lhe niLed Lal . 

Top guc l wa Ralph \Yalker, recipi al of the unique Cen
tennial Medal. o one can do ju tic Lo Ralph in a few lines. 
The In Li.Lule su rely planned nothing ymbolic in awarding 
the Gold Medal Lo kidmore, who epitomize the well-run 
team and perbap the wave of the future, and the Cent nnial 
l\ledal lo H.alph, who symbolizes Lhe extroverted individual 
and perhap King anuLe. The mo l important que Lion un
derrunning the en lire affair wa to b found epitomized in the 
li ves of the e two men. 

There are many rea on why Ralph de erved the highest 
award from that ocieLy of which he ha been o brilliant and 
out Landing a leader. He do not have a neutral personality 
and few people are neutral about him. But even tho e who 
dislike him could not in the end, I think, have fell that a di -
Linguished award wa undeserved. Many may have wished 
that there might have been a econd award for quite different 
purpo e and to be given Lo the man who wa not there. I 
wi bed that. 

Ralph's acceptance of the award wa completely in charac
ter. He cho e the work of his to be hown and its nature re
vealed a romantic ide of him that man do not know. He 
had hi acceptance addre elegantly printed complete with 
per onal hallmark. The addre i If was in charact rislic 
pro e even Lo the French title, " ans dogm , an mono
Lonie." 

I T 1s perhaps time Lo ay more about Lhe m ge of the 
week. Here are ome I received. 

There was little concern with bi Lory or tlle uggeslion that 
we migh L learn anything from i L. The exhibition wa , of course, 
mo lly hi lorical but even then it placed it empha is on 
prophecy. Mr. Weeks, the keynoter, did refer Lo bi book
reading outh when there had been paciousne and time and 
people would read long article . If l\lr. \: eek wa right and 
people would no longer read more than a few words at a time, 
I could not help wondering whether they will pend many 
minutes looking at any work of art, .including architecture. 
Doe thi mean that the work of art must expr all in what 
can be comprehended in a fit t glanc ? Can an essay in Trul.h 
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be wriLLen in 1500 word P obering Lhoughl. Perhaps l\lr. 
Week i nol wholly right I hope nol. 

Bul, save for occa ional such reminiscences, history was 
rejected. Pietro Belluschi aid of Lhe preYiou century LhaL, 
like man' · adole' ence, il had been buL a period of prepara
tion. Carl Feiss called il Lite ·•hundred prirniLive years. " 
Sans nosla/yie, sans larmes. 

This mea nt a l:o Lhal almosL nothing wa · heard in Wa hing
ton Lha l would have Lifted Lhe hea rt of ll enry Hope Reed and 
his wislful cohorl s in their efforl Lo gel us back inlo Lhe Vi ll ard 
Ll ousc. r porter for a tabloid did pick up Re d" prediction 
and e ·sayed ome int r iewing around Lhe hotel . Thi was 
prett y unproductive of hope for Reed . The regular speal er 
were even lc ·s o. one of the exhibitions of conlemporar 
ma terial bowed any ground- well for neo-Georgian . Henr 
I uce summed il up by saying, "The 20th cenlur Revolution 
of Architecture has been accomplished. " 

TH E gala opening of Frederick Gutheim' ·exhibition, One 
flundred Years of Architecture in America, drew 6000 people 

through a violent thunder bower . The Gr l lo arrive was the 
Russian Amba ' sador , 1\Ir. Georai Zaroubin . I was hard upon 
his h els. Ir. Zaroubin declined lo cornmeal. I crumot decline. 

The truth i' tha t this exhibition had many admirable quali
ties and it i nol quite fair Lo rilicise it ave a l length. But il 
is nol fair either to ignore il. The trouble is tha t il i loo per-
onal for a n official C nlennia l how which il i aid i even 

going Lo be seal a broad. l\Tr. Gutheim needed prolection 
aga in l h.i per onal wnim i and hi cl lermina lion to be 
different and he did nol gel il. The Lheme was not clear ; we 
did not see the be t 65 buildings of the la l 100 years, nor Lhe 
most represenLa live always. \Ve aw no "anonymous" archi
tecture. l\Tinor people were included lo the ab olu le exclusion 
of' ·uch giant · a Burnham , Root, Gropius, eutra, Belluschi , 
Rreuer, lo name buL a few. Obviou buildings by other were 
oft en lefl out in favor of !es obviou and actuall y les repre
senta tive work and this wa Lrue for U pjohn , Sullivan, 
:\Jc h.im, Elie! aariuen and even R.ichardson. The underesti
maLe of Lhc effect of .Mies an der Rohe wa do Lri.naire and 
unfair as wa the overe Lima le of Ma beck, Green and Gill. 
I ay noLhing of the un-P olkia n Hallid.ie Building. Worsl, 
perhaps, the show did nol begin lo ugge L Lhe effect of Frank 
Lio d \YrighL over lh la L baJf century. Each of these Lric
Lure i a rguable and can be counlered. But thal is the way il 
looked lo me. 

The great Lran parencie promised much bul had lhei.r 
disappoinlmenl loo. The photographer W. Eugene Smith 
did well Lo include people in most of t he picture hut he 
fell for lhe old noLion Lha l a building can be divor eel from 
it s 'WTouncling and the newer one Lhal Lhe way lo how 
a buildin cr i Lo pick a detail tha t most re embles a Mondrian 
painting. 

PERHAPS Lhe main me ages of the pa rLy were in Lhe va riou 
exhihiLions, but there were a lol of word and many of 

th m were winged. There was a serious effoTt Lo come t o grips 
wi!li live problem thrnugh panel latemenL on th new world 
of Lechnology and idea , on env ironmenl a nd the individual , 
on the ar ts in modern ociely, on the future of the city and on 
Lhe new world of economics. Many of Lhe pan li l wandered 
off Lhe subjecL or even made political peeches; some of Lhe 
ubject , and in my view the rnosL important one , were recur

rent in other panel a nd a y lemalic replay doe nol eem 
rewarding. 

For example, Lhe problem of the a rls in modern ·ociety go t 
ideLracked into a di cussion of go vernment and the a rts which 
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m ghl mu h beLLer have been devoted lo the more criLical 
is ue of Lhe relation of the arl Lo architecture Loda . Probably 
th mo L imporlanl ymplom of Lhis pa nel wa , tha t even in 
pl nning a great forward lool Lhe architects did not Lhink il 
w rlhwhile lo summon distinguished conlemporary painter 
a cl sculpLor Lo ·a) what they thoughl of the pre enL relation 
be ween architeclur and it s a llied arl . IL would have a 
di ferenl cast of course. As lo the question before Lhe house, 
il ame cl wn lo a discussion of Lhe perennial worry b lhe 

1erican ciLizen about hi ' relation Lo hi gov rnmenl. \Ii 
Li Lian Gish , Lhe actress, wanted a abinel Officer for the 
Art and wanted iL very much. Dr. Howard ~lilchell , the 
conductor, was the mo L a nal yLica1 and ended up by wan Ling 
Lo be cautious about Lhe whole idea. Mr. Friedlander, the 
scu lptor, was enthusiasticall y negaLive, principa ll y, I gather, 
becau ·e he Lhought Lhe deci ·ion would be made by people 
who wer not s mpa theLic Lo Lhe work of " ra tional on
Lemporaries." I can only assume Lhal Mr. Friedlander i a 
"ra tiona l contemporary .. , 

'.fbe ses ion on The 1ew \Yorld of h conomic' al 'o wandered 
ar und. Charles Luclunan, Lhe modera tor, a id t hat an 
e nomisl was a man who was often wrong bul never in doubt. 
D . chmidL from the Chamber of ommerce of the niled 

t le made ta Lemen ts which would nol urpri e anyone who 
kn ws tbal body, and \.VaJter Reulher cried tha t il was 
ne ther economics nor technological .ineptitudes which kept 

erica from being a ll he hould be, but ra Lher our moral 
al itudes. This ses ion closed wiLh ome inlere Ling ta riff 
pr posals b) Lhe businessman J a me Ashley, who on most 
m Llers seemed much clo er Lo the labor leader than lo the 
ec nomi l fr m Lb Chamber of Commerce. 

'he other three panels on t echnology, enYironmenl and the 
in ividual and Lhe cil provided common themes and lhe 
m s l important que lions and I will Lr lo pu l Lhe e al logeLher 
aft r speak.ing of a few other signilicanl ma ller . 

I WILL be realized Lha l all I hi Lalk wa in l range contra l 
Lo the ubjecl ma tt er of early meelings of the A.I.A. a 

r orled in Hem aylor' ·' The .I. .' Firsl Hundred 
Year ." Richard pjohn, for example, pent an ea rly me Lin" 
expressing Lhe opinion tha l " the introduction of color in ex
teriors is a matter of qne ·Lionable Lasle, as weakening the 
force of the de ign of the building, pa rLicularl in our climate." 

Thi conv ntion did nol p nd much Lime on e LheLic . In 
his acceptance add re s, Ralph Walker got in a few licks. " v e 
will wanl once more lo recoanize the poetry of magn.ificent 
rh Lhm , for whenev r in the turmoil of a maLerial civilisation 
the voice of the poet becomes the singing cmnmercial, ra ther 
thcin the epic, whenever the painter williully drip painl 
in Lead of depicLing Lhe godlike - the peed of the approaching 
fol y is rapid indeed . . .. \ hile the bloody job of tripping a 
Lir some dislincLion from the pas l was necessa ry, we cannot 
ah a face a future in which we, doglike, con lanlly pick 
al he dry bone of lruclw·e .... While I have liLLle hope 
th l I may live to see them realized, I would in clo ing, salute 
th e of you now living a nd those yel unborn who will work 
Lo chieve ow· dreams; our dream wh.ich we, a architects, 
·h uld e er enclose in lasting beauty." Eloquent and char
acteristic. 

Bul I found equally characlerisLic and more eloquent and 
pointed Lh imple enten e f Bellu chi 's perora Li ve sp ech. 
" The dismal aspect of ow· ciLie and uburbs ... will nol be 
relieved by the co meLic approach of applied beauty ... but 
ra ther by a greaLer awarene on th parl of all of us of the 
meaning of the force wh.ich motivate ow· ociely and the 
understanding the average per on ha of the role Lha t lota l 
environment play in hi life . . . . Beauty is not a La Lic 
quality ." 



I T WA ' ignificant too to Am rica Lhat the international note 
wa o in i tent. I do not re£ r Lo lhe obvious fact that there 

were foreign delegate . But the note ' a everywhere. It wa 
in the exhibition of the brilliant job done for our late 
Department, by Wee' e for Ghana, tone for ew Delhi, 

ropiu for thens and Lhe contra t with the abject Federal 
work al home. It wa evident in Time's film with quotation 
from o many meri an architeclural leaders free from the 
u ' picion of any merican or even Engl i h accent. There were 

t.he display , demonslraling again and again how much our 
architectural debt i to pain, Finland, France, Germany, 
[taly, Japan. One of the rn t intere ling award wa to the 

m rican itizen, Antonin Haymond, born in Czecho lovakia, 
for buildings built in Japan. Robin Bo d of usLralia was 
quite right lo tell th pre that there might not be any such 
thing a an " American" architecture, even thouah he wa 
unfortunal enough to be mi under' tood a aying there wa 
no good rnerican architecture, qujte a different observation. 

Ii wa ri"hl to ay in the film that he doubted there would 
be a pecifically American architecture, that architecture wa 
" upranational. " It has alway been o in history, for science 
a well as for architectw·e. The de ideratum is not, a I thought 
\fr. Luce wa doing, to claim loo much for America: lo a ert 
that the 20th cenlm revolulion in a rchitecture "ha been 
a compli heel mainly in A.meri a - no matter how great 
our debt Lo European genius": but rather to walk more sofll . , 
to pla our part a well as we may, a part of a greater world 
drama. l\Io t of Lhe visual evidence of the convention up
port.ed that view. We were doing prett well about individual 
building a lthough we heard over and over again that our 
citi were aetting uglier, hour by hour. 

I LTKED, loo, the way American demo racy could be een in 
a tion. There were en ible resolution mging that the 

at ional Capital be r built lowly over fifty years, that the 
Ea t Front of the apitol b left unchanged, that the Jeffe1"on 
'\alional Expansion l\Iemorial in t. Louis be compleled. The 
big-g t Le t came on another i ue. 

lr . gne l\Ie er, one of our greate l liberals and lead r 
of good cause , addre ed th Convention on th que lion of 
a ational ultw·al enter with which it wa entirely m
pathetic. 'h has worked unselfishl y for years on this project, 
ha been helped b ei"'hl well-known architectural fu-ms 
nalionall di lributed, and ha got thing well along, although 
all the political hurdle have not yet been jumped. She ha a 
good chan of gell ina the la L fine piece of land in monu
mental a hington, in Fog"' Bottom, near the Lincoln 

Iemorial. ow he wanted the support of the onvention 
and al o to Lell them that Lhe Commission wa rroing Lo hire 
the eight firm Lo de ign th final buildina, "the mo t impor
tant building in America." Thi wa in the face of a resolution 
a ear ago that this building should be the ubject of a 
competition. 

The uh equent debate touched on mo t of the is ue of 
contemporary a rchitecture. houlcl there be a national com
petition in a malter of thi ort? Will iL produce the fine L 

building? an an eight firms together do o well as an one 
would alone? Wh do we o like to make the e elephantine 
marriage of arcrutectural firm the e da ;> The con ention 
ended by enclor ing the project and commending the archi
l ct for their preliminary ervice and re olvina again that 
there hould be a competiLion. 

During thi debale Loo ther was a great deal of reference to 
Pericle . ..\Ir . le er eemecl to me to how he wa not quite 
a Pericles when he aid, "The archiLeclure of this complex 
f building , if it i to expre not temporary but endmina 

valu , mu t be modern and yet cla ical. It must avoid 
eccentricitie . It should not be o modernistic that it ha no 

r lation hip to the pa t, for then, it could have no relalion
hip to the future." I felt that for all her great citizenship, 
Ir . Meyer did not Wlder Land the relationship between 

client and architect or how great architecture is attained. 
That wa the moment when I dozed off. 

I fanci d I beard Pericle aying, "We are righl, Athenians, 
lo desire lo build lhis great Genier of lhe Aris in our greal city 
for we have always been venturesome and ingenious and lasleful. 
We are right lo desire that il shall be a fine example of our craft 
and be as enduring as the Gods shall deem il right . ... It has 
seemed much belier lo me lo bring together a commillee of architects 
of undoubted respectability but of widely differing talents and 
lasle o that everything controversial may be cancell.ed out. Thus 
we will gel a temple lo Alhena which no one will be able lo crilicize. 

o one will dislike il very much and that is perhaps more im
portant lhan that some should love ii. It is perhaps lhe inevitable 
consequence for architecture which the people of a democracy must 
pay for either with their hard budgeted taxe or with the pillance 
left lo /hem lo give after the la.res have been exlracled." 

I wok to remember that I was till in \\'ci hington, 0. 

THE .SUBJECT of th.is. dream. w?s on man p ople's minds 
dwwg the convention a 1L is al ·o on many non-archi

lectw·al American mind th e clay . It can be ummecl up 
by a king whether the individual can an longer weigh any
thing or be creative or productive ave as a member of a 
group. B hind the recognition that he must often group with 
others Lo accompli h any thing large, re ted th inruvidual's 
fear that in becoming a member of a committee, he would 
nd by being a conformi l, by b coming "patternized," 

a Tillich put it, and thu p r anally frustrated and unable 
Lo make his greatest conlrihution Lo a ociety which slill 
needed originality whi le doing o much lo uppre it. 

But it wa w·ely the technological questions which paved 
the wa for mo t concern. ot ery much wa said about 
atomic power and bomb , about automation and mass com
munications, about braiowa hing or inlerplan Lary travel. 
On the whole it eemed lo be taken for granted that this 
kind of change could not be lopped and that no one bould 
try. The problem' a not to be hemmed by it or afraid of it, 
not to identify it with progre , but Lo do the best one could 
to under land it and Lo use it for th b nefit and not the harm 
of man, o that progress might then ensue. 

Population increa es did come in for a good deal of atten
tion. Dr. George Kimble, geographer, indicated that we would 
have seven billion people on the globe in 2057 as opposed to 
two and one half billion now. This meant to him that land 
would be very carce. Wor e than that everybody would be 
Lr ing Lo use copper and iron and other thing at the present 

merican rate and this meant that eve1·ything would be run
ning out. Hi olution wa au terily, elf-impo ed before it 
wa too late. Hardly anybody else hared the pessimism of 
thi neo- 1allhu ian. 

fore people were concerned with other problems of popu
lation pre m e and its urban di Lribution. Millicent Mclnto h 
expre eel the modern paradox that even with our pre nt 
"unprecedented opportunit and privilege ... we are faced 
a human beings with human problem that eem impo ible 
to olve." High among these problems, it seemed to Dr. Paul 
Tillich, wa the problem of environment. There was no uch 
thing a Lolal environment, he a erted. The environment wa 
elected by each man from Lhe whole and thus environmenl 

wa by no means ynonymous with urrounding . Thi wa an 
importan cud for architect· to ch w on. We all found the 
modern nvironment very ugly. l\ laybc other do not. Are we 
being too selective of the ugly? 

Tillich empha izecl, a \\' ek , BeUuschi , and MclnLo h 
a l o did, that there i till an uraent need for privac in our 
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lives and LhaL contemporary architecture ought Lo be more 
thoughtful about Lhi . 

One of Lhe great mechanical de lroyer of privacy was found 
lo be lhe automobile. E erybody was orr about iL hut 
no one propo ed aboli ·hing iL, or ev n makin" iL smaller. 
Belluschi lold us there were 70 million now and would ·oon 
be 100 million, "using up and demanding enormou amounl 
of land, killing, maiming and patronizing the pedestrians, 
riding high over our communities, bringing conge lion and 
blight." Week did not like the idea of iLling in Lhe picture 
window waLching all Lhe cars go by. " Jeeping by a t hruway 
is not the most desirable form of American archiLecLure." 
It remained for Carl Feiss Lo draw the most powerful picLurc. 
"WiLhout adequaLe overall planning, without previ ion of 
the social con equences as well as the physical, we are bla ling 
through the cities great Panama Canals for the nexL 100 
million automotive vehicle .... Whalever utopia will 
turn out Lo be it will not he a city of Lhe pa L. Whale er it 
will be ir. Lhe future, it oughl lo be planned and designed for 
man and man' plac , and not ju t for machin ." 

The e populations and Lhe e machine conspired Lo muJ,c 
the city which was al o regularly anathemized buL never 
written off. Pietro Bellu chi auessed that there would b 340 
million American in the nexl hundred year and mo L of Lhem 
in citie . L except for Bennett Cerf, who thought ever thing 
in America was fine right now, everybody wanted the city lo 
be clilierent than it wa gelling Lo be. And John Knox hear 
reminded hi audience thaL "in Lhe century that ha com
menced Lhi week for the architects of America, Lhe city must 
be their initial and e ential and ultimate concern." 

I have my elf been a loud as the next man in the purple 
pro e I have provided again L the city and I know much of it 
is true; but I wonder if the song was not a little vehement in 
\\' ashington. There were gloomy forecast of "urban sprawl " 
extending from Iaine to California a it now doe from Lo 
Angeles lo an Diego but I r member an e lensive Ii t of oa e 
in Lhe sprawl. Carl Fei warned us that we must avoid pollu
tion of land a assiduously a we avoid pollution of water and 
air. Bellu chi poke of the derby hat and all the other archi
lecLural "cu Lie " thal de astale our landscape, and Henry 
Luce wa all too righl Lo remark thaL the American people 
had not had aU this forced upon Lhern, "they cho e it." Fei 
again drew Lhe mo L dramati indictm nl: "The relenlle Lide 
of undesign has washed over us, wirled around us, and spread 
the long treamer of road-Lown inLo the virgin field , miles 
oul from here." Then he made an important reiteration of 
what Lewis Mumford had said in clilierent word many year 
ago in Sticks and Lones. "Comprehensive architectu re i the 
new imperative." 

,\LL THIS thinking of Lhe whole city wa , of course, correct; 
.tl. but iL raised two type of question . First, were architect 
inevitably static minded and if o would the century pul them 
out of date? Bronk may have said something more prescient 
than any one else, something quiLe di turbing Lo maker 
of cities lmd they stopped to ponder it. "I foresee an ever 
greater mobility for man. \ hat will be the consequence 
of this, no man can a .... If I were an architect, I would 
think that man would be so mobile that he would have quiLe 
clilierent need , for hou e in which he would choo e to live 
for but a Lime ... " And while mo L were more willing lo 
think of the static and the heller city and to concern them
selve with questions of who should make it, John hear 
asked: "Is it of greal import WHO is lo take Lhe credit a 
long as lhe communiL ' inlere Ls are well-served? Does Lhere 
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eEst, really, an expert on Lhe tolal cily; do there exi t an 
e ert on the living of life?" And " J it not true that many 

t care if many are Lo profit; and LhaL it i Lhe continuing 
c ncern of the few Lo induce the many to care?" 

The problem of who was Lo do iL brought us quarely back 
lhe qu lion of the individual and the governmenl, the 
ividual and lhe commiLlc , and for Lhe last Lime. Charle 

e remarked a h receive l hi medal for rafLsman hip 
t he had jusl got in under Lhe wire, since the time was 
wing nigh when "anonymit i not going Lo be a dirty 

w rd." Ralph Walker hoped that Lb next Cenlennial medalist 
m ghL Lill be regarded a "an archil L, a philo opher, and a 
h aoilarian, but more important that be be thought of as 
a individual." Bellu chi wa mo"L realistic: "We may re
m mber LhaL while men of genius and a great variety of ap
pr ache b gifted individual are needed Lo stimulate us, the 
gr al body of buildings forming our cilie and the very struc
t ·e of our new communitie will be produced by earnest, 
in elligenL pain ·Laking reali l who by their day-to-day 
e ort, b Lheir ability and willingne s to be part of a team 
a d to accept the r aliLi e of life, will succeed in making their 

uence felt in t he communal proce of giving form to a 
healthier, happier and wi er ociety." 

Q o THE baLLle raged but the trend wa Loward collaboration. 
y Carl Feiss again was powerful: Buildings "ha e been Lhe 
hi hly personal, frequently egocentric, often beautiful expres-
i ns of great men acting a individuals, creating a individ

u , and building individual monument to their geniu and 
Lh geniu of their extraordinary times." But th e are only 
isl ds, "i olated footholds in a swamp." 

fhat the collaboration was needed eemed generally agreed. 
H w it could be achieved without "palLernizalion" eemed 
le certain. Paul Tillich, depressed b Long I land housing, 
Lh ughL iL a disturbing symbol of loneline in a crowd, breed
in as well a confirming the "patternization" of pre ent day 
in usLrial ociety. lle thought it might be impo ible Lo break 
l up from outside but that it might and almost certainly 
w uld be broken up from within. 

' yrnbols of non-conformi m will alway appear in the 
· sl of urroundings which Lry to compel adjustment to 

m dels and patterns. We are made by our environment and 
w make iL at Lhe ame Lime. . . . ymbols cannot be pro
d ed inLenlionall . The are born and <>row and die. But one 
c tell how they are conceived and born: ouL of the personal 
pa sion of individual who in loLal honesty and total serious
ne s pen traLe into the demands of Lhe malerial with which 
th y work, who have a vision of the form which is adequate to 
th ir aim, and who know Lhat in the depLh of every maLerial, 
ev ry form and ev ry aim omeLhing ultimate i hidden which 
be mes manifest in Lhe style of a building, of a poem, of a 
p o ophy." 

fhis bring us back Lo the beginning and Lo Week ' quoLa
Lio from Churchill. "We shape our buildings and aflerwards 
o · buildings shape u ." Would there be some magnificent 
"no-sayer " in Lhe ear to come? \ ould we hape beLLer 
building in larger groupings? Would our citie urvive and 
ev n be helter in every way? Would the individual survive~ 

o one wa really pes imistic. Al.mo L everyon , after he was 
through colding or peering apprehensively, turned ouL lo be 
an optimist. American , it wa clear at Lhe beginning of the 
second century of the American InsliLuLe of Architect , were 
still primarily Transcendentalist . o, most of the Lime, I 
gues , am I. But let me remind you a I said in the be<>inning 
tha t people hear the messages they want Lo hear. 

IL may as well end with the phrase DeLlev Bronk quoted 
from Robert Louis tevenson, "to travel hopefully is a heller 
thing than to arrive." It wa a hopeful five-day journey. 



A NEW CENTURY BECKONS: 

Centennial essions earch for Context 

In a Memorable Series of eminars 

Keynoter: Edward A. Weeks, Jr. 

Closing sp eaker: Pietro Belluschi 

Photos oo pages 9-12 by Hugo Brooks 
and tc:our/esy A.I.A.I Cameramen, Inc. 

THE 'EIV WORLD OF TECH OLOGV and the New World of Ideas 
were wbjects of the ,(trst general session of the convention, with , alhaniel A. 
Owings (right above) as moderator. Speakers: Dr. Dellev IV. Bronk (left ). 
president of the ational Academy of Sciences, on technology, and Paul G. 
Hoffman (center), U. S. Representative lo the U.N. General A ssembly , on ideas 

A L occupied the session mod
erated by Dean John E. Burchard of M.l.T.'s School of ocial ladies and 
Humanities, shown al right with (left lo right) speakers George T. Kimble, 
geographer; Dr. Millicent C. Mcintosh, Barnard pres ident, and Dr. Paul 
Tillich, theologian and niversily Professor al Harvard 

OCIETY - Rennell Cerf, 
publisher, made the major address on this subject al session moderated by 
John Dellie. Above: Mr. Dellie, and three panel sp eakers on Government 
and the Aris - Dr. ffoward M itchell, conductor of the ational Symphony 
Orchestra; Miss Lillian Gish, aclres ; and sculptor Leo Friedlander 

hear, edilor
in-chief of R HITECTU RAL RE ORD, with sp eakers Philip M. Talboll, 
Chamber of Commerce president; A .I.A. President Leon halelain Jr .; 

enalor Joseph Clark; and Carl Feiss 

THE 1 EW WORLD OF E CO OMIC - James A shley, Libbey-Owens
Ford public relations director, Dr. Emerson P. Schmidt, . S . C. of C., moder
ator Charles Luckman, and Waller Reuther, A FL-CIO 
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A NEW CENTURY BECKONS: 

4300 Celebrate Its Beginning at A.l.A.'s 

Biggest <md A/ost Festive Convention 

l 

Frilz Gulheim wilh John Shear. . Wal
lace Bonsall, Pasadena; Mrs. Walter Tay
lor; Delroil's Clair Ditchy; Mr. Taylor, 

education and research direclor; 
and George Lindeberg, Pasa ena . ... 
James Brillen, Greenfield, Mas ., and the 

A.I.A. Executive Director Edmund PU11Jes 
with Host Chap/er Chairman Frank Duane. 
... Clarence Stein of New York with 

"' ~ ! 
Robert Fischer of Architectur l Record. 
. . . Mrs. William Brown, 'l(S· Robert 
Cutler, Mrs. Walter Severind~aus and 

THOMA . BOLDE , Dodge vice chairman (and an 
honorary member of lhe A. I.A. ) with lhe special exhibit 
prepared under his direction as a Centennial salule lo the 
A.I.A. It look a reflective look at pertinent events of lhe 
A.l.A.'s first 100 years, in lhe last 66 of which F. lV. 
Dodge Corporatwn, and most especially its Sweet's File, 
Dodge Reports and RCHITECTURAL REcono, played a 
part. Designed by architect David Leavill, the exhibit got 
a "distinctive display" award in Product Exhibition 
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A. 
RALPH lV ALl\.ER receives scroll for his 
Centennial A1edal of Honor recognizing 
"the brilliance of his contribution" 

new dean at Florida, Turpin Bannister . 
. . . Host Chapter members Arthur Keyes 
and Don Lethbridge with Antonin Raymond 

Messrs. Severinghaus, Culler and Brown, all 
of -0-M; and Harold Leeper of ew York 
with A.l.A.'s technical secretary, Ted Coe 



CHARLES EAMES receives lhe Crafts
man.ship 1edal. Fine rls i\1edal went (in 
absentia) lo painter Mark Tobey 

Canad ian gues ts Douglas K ertland, 
R.A .J.C. president, and C. J . G. Carroll, 
secretary, w ith English visitors /\"ennelh 

George B . A llison, L. A.; First VP John 
Richards, Toledo; Mrs. lysses Rible, 
l\!illiam G. Balch and Mr. Rible (new 

ew Yorkers Frank Voorhees, Lorimer 
Rich and Chpsler Price . . .. Prof. Waller 
Bortner of llarrard and Mrs . .John /, no.c 
Shear . .. . Edwin 8 . . \10,.,. is .Jr. , l\ .~.1 ist-

R. S. RE> NOLDS JR. presenting first 
annual R. . Reynolds Award lo three de
lighted young S panish architects 

Cross, president, and C. D. Spragg, ecre
lary, R.l.8.A . . .. New Yorkers Mr. and 
Mrs. 8 . umner Cruzen and Mr. and Mrs. 

director). all L.A .; Waller A . Domann, 
Milwaukee. . . . James Hammond of 
(S-0-M), Chica{/o and . ew Yorkers Fred-

Director (mainly re
sponsible, under i\lr. Purves' direction. for 
developing lhe Cenlennial Com•ention pro
gram) and William LPscaze of .\Tew l"ork. 

- Louis S kidmore (cenler) with Vathan iel 
A. Owings (left) and John 0 . Merrill (ri9hl ) 

Henjamut S miui . ... Little Rock's Howard 
Eichenbaum, If. Griffith Edwards of Allan/a, 
Tom Brood. Dalla.~. Bob Elkington, S!. Louis 

erick G. Frost Jr ., Perry Coke 
M iss Elizabeth Coit . .. . S-0- 1's Gordon 

. Mrs. Raymond J. Ashton, Salt Lake 
City, J\trs. Edgar Will iams of .\'ew ) "ork, 
A.I. A . Pa.Yl Pres ident :llr. A shton and 
1\enneth /\ . S lowe// of Vew i ·ork 
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A NEW CENTURY BECKONS: 

The Mood of the Welcome Is Gala-

National Gallery lo Constitution Hall, 

Slwreha1n to Sheraton Park 

Regional Director Ulysses Rible and Cor
nelius Deasy, Los Angeles; President Chat
elain; and William Stephen Allen Jr. of 

Carl Warnecke of Oakland with John Shear 
... Mr. and Mrs. Julian Clarence Levi 
and Jeffrey Ellis Aronin of New York. 

. J. Winfield Rankin, A.I.A. Adminis-

S-0-M-'s Robert Cutler with Ralph Walker 
and Philip Skidmore (son of Louis kid
more) . ... Another gift from abroad, pre-

At the President's Reception o ening the 
"One Hundred Years of Ameri an Archi
tecture" exhibit al the alional Gallery -
Director Donald J . Stewart of Portland, 

lralive Secretary and one of this 
honorary members; George F. P 
Houston; and A.I.A. Secretary 
Wilson, Fort Worth . . .. Char es F. Gel-

Grat, pr sidenl of 
Danish Architects . . . . James l ornbeck of 
AR, Louis Redstone and Kennel Black of 

I 

Alexander C. Robinson III l f 
Cleveland, A.I.A. Centennial Com
millee chairman (right in photo al 
left), with Mr5. Robinson and W. B. 
Poller of Eastman J{odak al exhibit . 
. . . Trying out a pillar al Con
stitution Hall- G. E . Kidde -
Smith and Bancel LaFarge of New 
York, Carl Feiss of Washington 
and (f oregroand) the amiable Polish 
visitor, Jerzy Hryniewiecki 
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and Mrs. Stewart . .. . Exhibition Director 
Frederick Gatheim and Mrs. Gutheim; Alex
ander Cochran of Baltimore, exhibit com
mitlee chairman, and Mrs. Cochran 

I 

Detroit, and Gumpoi Matsuda of Japan. 
... Frederick J. Woodbridge and Mr. and 
Mrs. Aaron Ki(f of New York 

-\ 
I 
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FOR SUMMER COMFORT, 
the U. S. National Bureau of Standards rates 

multiple layers of aluminum FIRST 
among all insulations it tested, as reported in its booklet, 

"Effect of Ceiling Insulation upon Summer Comfort," BMS52. 

(You can get it at our expense.) 

To be comfortable in summer you must 
ward off unwanted heat rays or radiation. 
Most heat fl.ow thru a roof space in summer is 
by radiation. There is no convection down, and 
little conduction thru low density air. 

Temperatures can reach over 140° F. in some 
attics. With an absorptivity for heat rays of 
only 3%, reflectivity 97%, and emissivity 3%, 
scientific multiple aluminum is an effective 
shield against summer heat. The slight mass of 
its components, air being preponderant, makes 
it very low in heat storage. 

COST OF AIR-CONDITIONING REDUCED 

This shield against radiant heat lifts part of 
the load from house-cooling equipment, reduc
ing installation and up-keep costs. But the 
building which is not artificially cooled, needs 
this shield even more! 

Multiple aluminum is also markedly effec
tive against radiation through a wall space. 

Air of higher outside temperatures will sup
port more vapor than the cooler air inside a 
building. Often vapor flows from the outside 
to the inside of the house, obedient to the law of 
physics that vapor travels from areas of greater 
density to areas of less vapor density. 

+i-

IN WINTER, NEED FOR INFRA EVEN GREATER 

The low conductivity, the slight heat ray ab
sorptivity and emissivity of scientific multiple 
aluminum, and the retarding of inner and outer 
convection by the multiple layers of metal and 
fiber, amazingly effective in summer, assume 
paramount importance in winter when this 3-
fold bar to outward heat flow cuts fuel bills 
and increases comfort. 

To obtain MAXIMUM, uniform-depth pro
tection against heat loss and condensation for
mation, it is necessary to use the new edge
to-edge multiple aluminum , each sheet of 
which stretches from joist to joist. 

THERMAL VALUES 
Infra Type 4 Parallel Insulation 

Down-Heat C .042*=7Ya'' non-metallic insulation t 
Up-Heat C .105"=3Ya'' non-metallic insulationt 
Wall-Heat C .osa•=4%" non-metallic insulationt 

Cost installed between wood joists, 
material and labor, about 8¢ sq. ft. 

Type 6 also available 

Can be purchased everywhere through your 
preferred local dealer. 

• Determined by method of National Bureau of Standards 
in H.H.F.A. Research Paper 32 . 

t Calculated on bas is of limiting thermal values cited 
in Fed . Specs. LLL-f-32lb; HH-1 -585; H.._ l-52lc ; HH-l-55la. 

Multiple aluminum has long, continuous me- ·-l!l=======~~~~lll 
tallic sheets on both sides which are almost 
impervious to water vapor. Infiltration under 1--\~iM~~~....,....,.!!!ln 
the fl.at, stapled flanges is slight. The scientific 
construction of multiple layers of aluminum, 
fiber and air spaces, minimizes condensation 
formation on or within this type of insulation. 
Timber rot, crumbling plaster, peeling paint, 
etc. are minimized. 

CAUTION: We do not recommend placing vapor 
barriers on both sides of all insulations. 

Infra Insulation Inc., 525 Bway., N. Y., N . Y. Dept. R6 

Send " Moisture Condensation in Buildings." 

FIRM, ____ _____________ _ 

KIND OF BUSINESS _____________ _ 

ADDR6SS. ___ _____________ _ 
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ARCHITECTURE ABROAD 

MAN AND ARCIDTECTURE: 
BRUSSELS WORLD'S FAIR '58 

Bru els will be the cene of the fir L 
major international e>..-po ition ince the 

ew York World's Fair of 1939 when it 
open its niversal and International 
Exhibition April 17, 1958. Centered 
around a theme of humanism, the fair 
will have exhibit from 50 participating 
nations, seven "supranational" organi
zation (e.g., the United ations, Bene
lux, the International Red Cro ) and 
the Belgian Congo, a well a interna
tional cience and art exhibits. 

Among the building cuITently under 
construction on the 500-acre ite at 
Hey el Park: the Atomium (Lop of the 
page), the "theme structure" of the fair 
( . and J. Polak, architect, and 
Waterkeyn and A. Becker, engineer ) ; 
the French pavilion (1 - G. Gilbert, 
architect); the Briti h paviJion (2 -
Howard Lobb and Partner , architect ) ; 
the oviet pavilion (3 - Alexandre 
Boretski, Urii Abramov, Victor Doubov 
and Antoli Polan ki, architects) and the 
Canadian pavilion (4 - Charle Green
berg, architect). The U. S. pavilion, de-

(Conlinued on page 316) 

Plot assignments in the foreign section al the fair: 1. Ilaly; 
2. The Vatican; 3. the United Stales; 4. Bulgaria; 5. Hungary; 
6. Germany; 7. Portugal; 8. Creal Britain; 9. Turkey; 10. Spain; 
11. wilzerland; 12. Greece; 13. France; 14. Morocco-Tunisia; 
15. ihe Netherlands; 16. Austria; 17. Norway-Finland; 18. Po
land; 19. Canada; 20. the Soviet Union; 21. Rumania; 22. 
Czechoslovakia 
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FOREIGN Bi INTERNAT'L 
SECTIONS 

E =~~~-~~1a 
----- EXHIBITION BOUNDARY 

(More news on page 16) 



"DESIGN FOR 

To help increase public knowledge of architectural 

erv ices, K entile, Inc. has produced a full-color, educa

tional film, " Design for Building Wisely." 

This 5-minute, non-commercial film was supervi ed by 

the American Institute of Architect , approved by 

the National Congress of Parents and Teachers, and the 

Iational Federation of Women's Clubs. It shows the 

help an a rchitect can give a prospective homeowner 

from initial planning to final con truction. 

Currently, the film is being distributed to TV stations 

for use on their Women's Home, Interior Decorator and 

Farm shows. The A. I. A. is also arranging with local 

chapters to show the film to their members. 

If you, or any group in your area, would like to show 

this film, prints may be obtained a t no cost by writing to 

K en til e, Inc., 58 Second Ave .. Brooklyn 15, N. Y. 

A SERVICE TO ARCHITECTS FROM 

BUILDING 

WISELY" 

m111111a1111 1111mmmm 
AVAILABLE I SO!ID VINYL • VINYL ASBESTO S • CUSHIO N .BACK VINYL · RUBBER · CORK AND ASPHALT TILE ... OVER 150 DECORATOR COLORS! 
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Righi: 1952 slruclural study for 20-ft 
miniature earth, buill by Fuller group al 
lhe College of Archileclure, Cornell Uni
versity. Far right: Mr. Fuller and the 
10-fl model Minni-Earth buill by archi
leclural ludenfs al Minnesota 

Righi: perspective of M inni-Earlh as il 
would appear mounted on lhe M innesola 
campus; il would be supported by steel 
wires allached lo four masts mounted on 
existing pen/houses. Minnesota sludenls 
also designed Minni-Earth inslallations 
for the East River, opposite lhe 
Building (far right) and the Pentagon 

FULLER GROUP COMPLETES STUDY OF GEODESIC '.' MINNI-EARTH" 

ombinillg hi two foremo t inlere l , 
navigation and structure, Buckminster 
Fuller, leading a student group at the 

ni er ityof.Minne ota choolofArchi
teclure, ha completed prel.iminary Lud
ies of " Minni-Earth." When, and if, 
fini hed, Minni-Earth will he a ne
millionth cale model of the earth. 

This early study, on which ome of the 
30-student Learn worked for three year , 
produced a 10-ft model linni.-Ea.r th, 
with malhemaLical calculation com
pleted for a three-way great circle grid. 
One of the knollie L problem · to be 
solved al this stage was the coordination 
of this three-way grid with conventional 
la titudinal and longitudinal oordinale ·; 
a team of six mathematician , working 
with electronic computer, evolved "an 
omni-triangulal.ed great circle grid of the 
world coordinated al one deg incremen 
with conventional la titude, longitude 
grids at deg, min and ec increments." 

Following this, the students plotted 
geographic data on " the Geodesic omni
triangulated great circle grid." Mr. 
Fuller claim that "thi data at 1 :3,000,-
000 (approximately) i o detailed as Lo 
con lilule fl able data, showing every 

mall lake, river, railro d and highway." 
Po Ling was done on triangular vinyl 
sheets, now being prinl d. 

The slruclw'e of e rea l 1inni-
Earlh, based on the me grid as the 
model, will have an ou icle diameter of 
50 ft, an inside cliame er of 40 ft . The 
shell will be built of 160 " truncated 
tetrahedrons", support cl by the five-fl 
deep l.ru of the glob 's framing, and 
removable - "a trian ularl y ectioned 
phantom fil - a e dr wer. " tudents 
will be ab! " lo in tr duce secondary 
structural components within each of 
their trw1cated-telra fil -drawer frame , 
which secondary slr Lura! elements 
will , when to tall a e bled - present 
the wodd' ,., ographi coo.figurntioos, 
viewable either from t e center of the 
phere or from out ide the sphere, a an 

open lace-like pattern." 
" The outer five-ft zonal depth of 

Mimli-Earth," a 1r. l; uller de cribe 
it, "will be appropriately ubclivided 
(like an onion) b concentric phere , 
with the radius magnitude of each 
sphere exaggerated to render clearly 
vi ibl the eparaLe trata of the 1inni
Earth' complex int rior. At inner level 
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will appear the ocean' bottom confor
mation. Outward of this will appear 
continental helves and ea lev I con
tours. The basic oceanographic trcam 
data will be hown. utwa.rd f thi 
will occur ucce ively the ky' graded 
phere each readably codified in re

spe t Lo che1nical thermal, elecLric mag
netic and pre ure limi ts. In the outer 
almo pbere will be hown Lhe jel-
tream' thin doughnut- ha.peel ranging 

and it we t-to-east 300-400 mph ro
ta.lion." 

The prima.r advantage of l\linni
Eartb, in Mr. Fuller' view, will be for 
a Lronomical oh er ation . tud ent ' 
could enter the globe, via an opening 
Lhrou"'h the Indian Ocean, and mount 
a platform at the cent r; any ccle Li al 
ob rvations made over " 1inni-Lon
don " would be accura te for acl ual 
London. "The i..ol1abiLants a t center of 
Minni-Earth," says Mr. Fuller, " have 
a rational vi ion of cele tial phenomena, 
regarding which the inbabitanl of big 
Earth a.re partially blind. Minni-Earth 
will tbu come to constitute what might 
be cla ified - both scientifically and 
popular! - a a True Planetarium." 

(.\lore news on page 21) 



HORIZON • • • 
new Movable Hauserman Wall System ••••• 

offers an unlimited medium for creative expression 

....... ... 

HORIZON, the revolutionary new wall system conceived by HAUSERMAN, 
is a giant step toward giving the architect an opportunity to do whatever he wants in 
designing non-residential interiors. For HORJZON is offered in the widest possible 
choice of panel materials-genuine wood, aluminum, glass, and steel with baked enamel. 
To this selection, add innumerable combinations of HORIZON post patterns, 
panel-joint treatments and colors, hardware, glass patterns and wall finishes. 
The resulting interior is a distinctive executive office area that reflects custom design 
at far less than the cost of custom fabrication. 

The movability and maintenance features identified with standard 
HAUSERMAN Walls also are important advantages of the new HORIZON System. 
All components are completely re-usable when rearranged, and provide for 
easy installation or relocation of utility lines. 

Your nearby HAUSERMAN representative can quickly and graphically illustrate the 
complete flexibility of HORIZON. Consult the Yellow Pages (under PARTITIONS) 
and arrange today for a demonstration. 

MOVABLE HAUSERMAN INTERIORS 
National Lifetime Service .•• an Exclusive Hauserman Dividend 

THE E. F. HAUSERMAN COMPANY 
7528 Grant Avenue, Cleveland 5, Ohio 
Hausermon of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ontario 

Please send your ~ HORIZON literature to : 

Name _ ____ ___ __________ _ 

Campany __________ Title _____ _ 

Street __________________ _ 

City _________ Zone __ State ____ _ 

.. . . . . ................ . ...................................... . 
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BUILDINGS IN THE NEWS 

FIVE BUILDINGS PREMIATED IN WESTE N MOUNTAIN AWARDS PROGRAM 

Awards of excellence were presented to 
the buildings shown here in the Western 

fountain District, American Inslilule of 
rchilects, annual honors program: 1. 

Barrows Furniture lore, Phoenix -
Ralph Haver, architect; 2. Green River 

chool, Green River, Lah - Dean L. 
Gustavson, architect; 3. U niled tales a
lional Bank Building, Denver - James 

. udler, architect; 4. Mountain avings 
and Loan Building, Boulder, Colo. -
Hobart Wagener, architect; and 5. Apache 

{reel chool, Farmington, 1 . ;Hex. -
Flalow 9 Moore, architects 

5 
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(More news on page 28) 



Lob by of Smith-Douglos Co., Inc ., building, Norfolk, Virginio. Architecturol Woodwork , Elliot ond Co. Architect, T. Dovid FitzGibbon . 

Cherry Paneling by Weldwood 
The beauty of wood is incomparable. And you can see over 100 actual installation photo
graphs-like this-jn the brand-new booklet, ~~Weldwood Functional Beauty for Business 

and Institutional Interiors." Your copy is free. There is no obligation. Simply write to-

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION, DEPT.AR6-57, 55 WEST 44th STREET, NEW YORK 36, N. Y. 
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3 

4 s 
1. llaly - covered market for Orvielo; M. Vagnelli, student; Faculty of Ar hileclure al 
Rome. 2. Belgium - slaughter house; Enrico Castellani, student; Ecol alionale 
Superieure d'Archileclure el des Arts Decoralifs, Brussels. 3. Greece - se ide resort; 
Eleflherios Aposlloo, student; Advanced School of Architecture, Athens. 4. S ilzerland -
"New Town " study; advanced work by student team; Swiss Federal Instil le of Tech
nology, Zurich. 5. Yugoslavia - sanitation museum (addition to anc£enl bat s); Branco 
Bulic, student; Faculty of Architecture, Sarajevo. 6. Rumania - s~udy o Corinthian 
Column; Adrian Oprea, student; I nslilule of Architecture, Bucharest 

6 

ARCHITECTURAL STUDENTS FROM 15 NATIONS OIN EXHIBIT 

In an inLernaLional exhibition ponsored 
by the ational Institute for ArchHec
tural EducaLion, work of archiLecLw·al 
studenLs from 28 chool of architecture 
around the world wa on clisplay. The 
nation repre enLed in Lhe exhibiL in
cluded Au tria, Belgiwu, Canada, Cuba, 
Czechoslovakia, Greece, Italy, Japan, 
the ethedand , onvay, Rwnania, 

witzerland, Turkey and Yugoslavia. 
The . . was represen ted by Lhe winner 

and runner-up of the Lio d Warren 
Fellowship competition. 

The drawings and photograph ex
hihiLed appeared to prove LhaL Lhe .fight 
for modern ru·chiLectw·e has indeed been 
won, in the schools, at least. The only 
exceptions to this rule were Lhe enLriP.s 
from Rumania, where Lude~Ls clivided 
their time between sLuclies or pea ant 
dwellings and monwuent ; th ir work all 
carried the stamp of an exa Ling cli ci-
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pline in drafLsmanship (cf. cuL 6). The 
work of Llie Italian tudents showed the 
ame cliscipline. In Czecho lovakia, the 

only oLher Iron Curtain counLry repre
senLed in the exhibit, LudenLs showed 
considerably le s fidelity Lo tradition 
Lhan did the Rumanian . 

The exhibiL, on view April 23 through 
May 4 at the Carnegie Endowment for 
International Peace in ew York, is 
scheduled Lo travel in Lhi country. 

(More news on page 32) 



Glen Lake Ele mentary S c hool, Gl en Lake, Minn. 

Architects: Bissell & Belair, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Tile Contractor : Dale Tile Co., Minneapolis, Minn. 

Romany•Spartan tile selected f"or Glen Lake school 

The advanced thinking of our architectural de

signers, thei r skillful blending of modern and 

traditional material, and their utilization of new 

building techniques are providing America with 

the world's finest school buildings. 

In this program, ceramic tile is playing an im

portant part. N ew setting methods offer new 

opportunities to use tile where cost or weight 

is a factor. And Romany •Spartan offers a com

plete line to fill every functional and design need. 

Little wonder that more and more architects the 

country over are specifying R omany •Spartan. 

If you'd like design help or more information, 

contact your nearby Romany •Spartan representa

tive or write United States Ceramic Tile Com

pany, Department R - 13, Canton 2, Ohio. 

ROMANY 

". 
SPARTAN 

Member: 

Tile Council of America 

The P roducers' Coun c il, Inc. 

UN I TED STATES CER AMIC TILE COMPANY• THE SPARTA CERAMIC COMPAN Y 



__ a WASH I NG T Q N report by Ernest M ckel __ _ 

JETS AND AIRPORT DESIGN OKS FOR EASY DEVELOPMENT 

T h rash of pecLacul ar and om what 
ala rming La LemenL a bout airport de
ign changes lhaL would be impo ed b 

Lh advent of Lhe jet aae ha come and 
gone. A " econd look " a t th futurn 
planning requirement - a far a the 
can be a e ed from Lhe performan e 
of proLoLyp and engineer ca lcula tions 
from Lhe drafLing board - ha led gov
ernment official in Lhe Civil erona uLic · 
AdminisLra Lion and many a irplane man
ufac tw·ers Lo Lhis conclusion: pre enL 
planning and consLru Lion a t Lhe big 
airpor ls, in bo Lh runways and Lerminal 
tructure-, will be able Lo accommoda te 

the j t transporL of Lhe known future. 
In other words, Lh dem and the e 

larg r plane with their increa ed ca
pa ity would mak on the phy ical 
facilities of ai rpor l.s doe no t loom o 
la rge and unmanageable loday a iL did 
a few horL monLhs arro. 

This do noL di count certa in prob
lems, man of Lhem as yet unknown, 
thaL will come wi tb increased technologi
cal development of air rafL. BuL C 
convincingly te lls you iL see no a rchi
tectural confusion in the year-by-yea r 
job of de ianing new and expand d air
por l . 

The agency insis t , for example, Lha L 
e er new biL of con trucLion, he iL run
wa improvement or the development, 
of an enLirel new complex, a far a 
po ible look a l leas t a full decade in 
advance. ImprovemenL hould he d -
signed and consLrucLed so tha t Lh can 
handle traffic adequa te] for the next 
10 years, one poke man aid . L the 
end of that Lime we can think about the 
se ond Lage of cons Lruclion - the ex
pan ion LhaL mi aht then be reqllired . 

Lill, in an di cus ion of a irport de-
ign for the fu ture, the unknowns creep 

in. Experiment a re going forwa rd with 
the verLicaJ Lake-off principle, particu
la r! in military circle . Immedia tely 
ahead, say a recent publication 
(1960-1965- 1970 Civil Avia tion an d 
F d ral "rway F oreca Ls) a.re several 
engineering development which may 
increa e further Lhe utility of general 
a ia Lion aircra ft. Con ·iderabl r earch 
and development i being dire Led to
ward various a peels of s teep Lake-off 
and landing problem . D evelopmen t 
al o i conLinuing wiLh heli pl r and 
convertiplane . 

But these a re contin 
tion tha t bear only in 
problem of the a rchitecl e iguing a new 
or expanded a irport Lo ay. H e neces
saril m ust dea l wiLh Lb " known · ·· a 
developed by hi clienL . 

C · fir L request t the a rchit ect 
is tha t he con ult inilia ll , not a fler he 
has prepa red ketch , wi h Lhe agency' 
architect and engineer . hey a re in each 
of the four regional cenLer - ew York 
City, F ort vVorLh, Kan a iLy, and Los 
Angeles. IL wa pointed uL Lha L much 
Lime and elforL can be av d if the a r bi
te L acqua int himself wi i C lrnowl
edge and reqniremenL be ore he louche 
pen ii Lo pap r. 

Wha t a re me of th more cert ain 
problems? 

olumewi e, lhe me ·ican-Flag in-
du ·tr i committed lo p rchase around 
400 pw·e jet and prop-j L airliner : o L 

2.6 billion. These do n L inclu le the 
i counl already deliver cl. Of Lhe jet 

a irliners now on order, 21 wi ll b pure 
jet . 

L pica ] bia jet a irlin -, says tua rt 
G. Tipton, pre idenL of L e Air Tran -
port ocia Lion of Ameri a, ma weigh 
clo e Lo 300,000 lb comp ed with 145,-
800 lb for the large L a irli er in regular 
serv ice today. IL will ha e lift capaciLy 
of 40,000 lb compared wit 23,640 in the 
big a irliner today. In Lou isL configura
tion , iL will offer up Lo 1 0 sea l com
pa red Lo 95 eats now a ailabl on a 
t pica! la rge LourisL-cla lane. 

J et transport a re expe Led t o a rrive 
on the commercial avia ti n scene from 
two Lo Lhree years henc - la te 1959 
and 1960. 

The e fact · are not no po ing an 
pa rticula r en rrineering p ·oblem , ay 
C and the a irline the elves, in the 
con Lruction of airfield . Mr. Tipton 

LaLes that the average eL Lra n ·porL 
flight on the average da can b ex
pected l requir some 80 0 ft of 1·un
wa . This may jump Lo 10,000 for a 
heavil y-laden intercon tinen tal jet . H ere 
added fuel req ui rement pu h the n eded 
runwa lenrr th somewha L. Comment 
l\Ir. Tiplon: " .. . We do not an ticipa te 
ela.bora le change in the oount.ry' a ir
port y Lem as far a length of rm1way 
is cone rued . ... There are ome 
place , like Wasl1ingLon (D. C.), where 
the runway ar Loo short Lo take jets. 
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nforLunately, I would be unable Lo in
dicaLe a percenLage of a irporl tha t must 
be changed. I can only ay thi : tha t the 
a irline and the manager of the a irport 
of the countr a re working clo el Lo
geLher in re-examining t he ai rpor t and 
examining Lhe er ice, Lhe jet rvice 
contemplated out of the e field . IL i 
a coopera tive efforl in which we expect 
t o have a irports and a irplane read. a l 
the ame Lime." 

CAA i estima ting that by Jul 1, 
1961, 466 of the large ne' jet Lranspor l.s 
will have been added Lo the airlines' 
OeeL whi h today number · ome 1800 
planes. The government agenc ha 
worked out a ta ble, based on preliminar y 
da ta upplied by manufacturer , indi
caLing Lha L effective runwa length a t 
more tha n a core of . . a irporls could 
today end jeL p lane of the known type, 
and tho e on order from drawing board 
La tu , non- Lop distances ranging from 

800 Lo 4600 La.Lule mile . 
There has been much dis u ion of the 

design change tha t might be required 
in a i1· terminal faciliLi , largely hecau e 
of the added pa enger loads and new 
t pe plane hancUing fac iliLies. H ere 
again C i optimi Lie tha t Lhe normal 
evolu tion of terminal building archiLec
Lure will solve a ll problem . They point 
lo the la test de igns with confidence 
tha t Lhe facilitie will be a ble t o handle 
the rela tively mall additiona l pa enger 
burden tha t jet Lranspor ts will inflict in 
the earlie L year of their appearance. 

Beyond tha t Lime, a the nwnber of 
jeL Lran por ts in u e increases? o one 
kn ows. C dmini.s tra tor James T . 
P yle, who om e Lime ago a id an a rchi
tectural genius might be required Lo 
olve their Lermina l building problem, 

now sla te : 
" Our job i lo have the a irway , the 

a irport a nd Lhe ervice r ady for air 
commer e when it increases in size, and 
it takes a combina tion of informed 
gue e b v Leran foreca Lers Lo do 
it. ... We're in a fa L 1 agu fo r cast
ing in an indu ·try that how Lhi kind 
of growLh : Dome tic revenue pa senger 
increased from 2.5 million in 1910 Lo 17 
million in 1950, lo 38 million in 1955 and 
42 mi llion in 1956. We look ahead and 
foreca L 11 8 million in 1970. 0£ onl one 
thing are we cerLa.i n: the fi gure are 
going Lo be bigger." 

(More news on page 36) 



Increased production meets demands 
FACING TILE! for genuine STRUCTURAL 

Filcracion plane corridor combines good looks and good 
visibility with walls of glazed Facing Tile in light cream 
and sofc green shades. 

Structural strength plus low maintenance make Facing Tile 
ideal for industrial interiors. Nollingham Filtration Plant. 
Euclid, Ohio. Conrnlting Architects: Small, Smith a11d 
Reeb; Conrnlting Engineers: Hm•em and Emerson. 

Another important reason for specifying Structural Facing Tile for load
bearing interior walls! 

A pinch in steel supplies won't cause costly delay. Increased production 
of Structural Facing Tile insures deliveries as required. 

And as every experienced architect knows, structural clay with ceramic 
fi nish is ideal for commercial and industrial structures, schools and 
hospitals. Builds walls and beautiful, durable finish in one ... resists 
hardest usage, stays lovely with a minimum of maintenance, and with
out refi nishing. 

Your clients will welcome the wonderful advantages of Structural Facing 
Tile ... and on-time completion. 

• 
~ 

This seal is your assurance of highest qualicy Facing Tile. 

FACING TILE INSTITUTE 
2556 Clearview Aven11e, N. llV., Glendale 5·5329, Canton 8, Ohio 

I 520 I 8th Street, N. llV., H1'dson 3-4200, Washington 6, D. C-
J 949 Grand Central Term<nat, M1'rray Hill 9-0270, N. Y. I 7, N. Y. 

221 N. LaSalle Street, Andover 3-6449, Chicago, lit. 

In the intere11 of better Facing Tile con11ruction the1e 
companies have contributed 10 this 11d11er1i1ement. 

CHARLESTON CLAY PRODUCTS CO. 
Charleston 22, Wesc Virginia 

THE CLAYCRAP"T CO. 
Columbus 16, Ohio 

MAPLETON CLAY PRODUCTS CO • 
Canton, Ohio 

METROPOLITAN BRICK, INC . 
Camon 2, Ohio 

Mc:NEES•KITTANNINCI CO. 
Kittanning, Pennsylvania 
NATCO CORPORATION 
Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania 
STARK CERAMICS, tHC. 
Camon I , Ohio 
WEST VIRGINIA BllJCK CO. 
Charleston 24. Wesc Virginia 



THE RECORD REPORTS : NEWS FROM CANADA 

AN OLD SYNAGOGUE GETS A NEW DDITION 

frankJ y conlemporar oluLion lo Lhc 
problem of a major addiLion lo an old 
building has been evolved by the archi
te ·t , J ack Brenzel, John B. P arkin so
ciale , in Lhi project for Ll oly Bio m 
Temple, a reform ed J ewish congrega
tion in ToronLo. The proposed addition 
provide in rea ed faciliLi for child 
educalion, youth acli itie a nd adull 
social acLivities. " T he prima ry con-
crn,'' the architec t write , " i Lo build 

a new edu a Lion a nd ocial center tha l 
will be in keeping wiLh the Landards of 
today, mai.nlaining an entity of iL own 
and , a l the ame Lime, L in"' it both 
phy icall y a well a e theticall y Lo the 
existing sanctuary and chool." The 
major fun Lional problem , tho e of 
epara ling the area used by the chil

dren and youth from tho e used b Lh e 
adul ts and of connecting them wilh re
la ted areas in Lhe exi Ling building, have 
been olved by pulling the chool on 
the lwo upper floor and Lhe adult audi 
Loriwn on the lower Lwo and connecting 
Lhem to the old building on each fl oor 
by mean of lwo gla s " necks." s for 
the esthelic prnblem, Uie architect 
wrile : " In order Lo maintain a ympa
Lhetic rela tionship with the exis ting 
a ncluary and chool, Lhe exterior walls 

are of expo ed concrete. The texture 

resulling from th on rel mix and the 
horizontal forming boa ·els i · repea led in 
the new Lruclure. T h 'slot ' type win
dow in Lhe l wo upper hool floors is a n 
a l lempl Lo further LI e r la ti n. The 
Homa n arch found in l 1e exisLing anc
tuary windows i u ed n the n w build
ing in the form of a ba rel vault canopy 
at the entrance lo Lh , chool and in the 
barrel vault clerestory. The culpLured 
oncrete creen on the north ide vi u

all y carrie Lhe exl ri r ma terial from 
one build ing Lo the oth r ." 
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As attractive in business as it is gracious at home ... 

rich, lustrous wood paneling! 
... ... 

Rib Room ••• Hotel Roosevelt , New York. Here 
guests from the world oi•er dine ill all i11dting 
atmosphere created by rich walnut Craftwa/l. 

New guest room i11 the home of TV stars Peter Lind Hayes alld Mary Healy gains light-hearted charm from walls of elm Craftwal/. 

Craftwall has that genuine hand-rubbed 

look ... professiona lly pre-finished to 
give the most durable wood finish known 
... every " plank" selected to show the 

superb, natural grain. 

Today, home-like charm sets the mood 
being created for many commercial and 
institutional locations-offices, smart shop , 
restaurants. Achieving it becomes o much 
simpler with Craftwall wood paneling. 

Craftwall has such speci::i l richness and 
warmth. And what ver atility for you in its 
nine distinctive woods: Elm, two kinds of 
Birch, Cherry , Maple, Knolly Pi11e, Oak , 
Mahogany and Wa/11111. All are beautifully 
finished to a glowing, durable luster that 
re ists scuff and sta ins. Craftwall needs no 

waxing either . .. cleans with a damp cloth. 
Clients are assured minimum upkeep, work 
and expense. 

Craftwall 1,4" panels come in modular 
sizes (48"x96", 48"x84", 32"x64", 16"x96", 
or longer)-particularly valuable on mod
ernizi ng jobs where speed is so important. 
You can recommend Craftwa ll wood panel-

ing with complete confidence. It's backed 
by a written lifetime guarantee to your 
c lient. Craftwall could be the answer to 
many of your current design and wall treat
ment problems. Why not send the coupon 
for additional detai ls ? ( In New York, visit 
o ur Roddis Rockefeller Center Showroom 
- 620 Fifth A venue.) 

Roddis also offers custom Hardwood Paneling ..• Doors •.• Wood Finishes ••• Adhesives ••• Plywoods and Hardboards 

Rodd is 
----------------------------------------------

Crattwall Idea and Fact File on request! 
Roddis Plywood Corp., Dept. AR-657, 
Marshfield, Wisconsin 
Please send me your Designer's Idea and Fact File 
on Craflwall wood paneling. 

ame 

Firm 

Address 

City _________ __ _ -----------------____ tale __________ _ 
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NEWS FROM CANADA 
(Continued f rom pa[!e 36) 

CONTEMPORARYEXPRE ION 
FOR TRADITIONAL PJRIT 

This de ign by Archile L Jame 
1urray for Lhe orkmin Ler ailed 
hurch near T oronlo i an efl'. rt Lo 

respec t lra di Lion a l philosophies o f 
church bui lding in a s lruclure Lha t also 
expr es Lhe religiou ' pirit of Loda . 
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The project is being con Lrucl d in 
Lage , wilh the nave and chancel ftrst 

to be complet ed ; a unday chool wing 
and parlor (a t right in model photo) 
will be next. The tructurn i a eri of 
group of four lamina ted wood beam 
r ising lo a height of 55 f t from the noor 
of the nave; founcla lion and exterior 
a re reinforced con rete. 

ADATH ISRAEL SYNAGOGUE: 
A OTHE R TORONTO PROJECT 

new synago"ue for da th I rael 
ongregation i under con lruclion in 
Torlh York T own hip near T oronto. 
The sanctuar y i " in Lhe round ," the 

a rchitect writes, " imila r to Lhe Eliza
bethan Lage." It will ea t a bout 800, 
and will be enclosed by a dome panning 
over 100 ft a nd rising about 40 ft from 
noor t o t op . 

Other fa ilitie lo be provid cl include 
a ocial ha ll for about 400 ; a ma ll 
chap 1, oval in hape, sea ling about 125; 
a number of cla room an l ma iler 
meeting rooms; office and rvice facil
ities. 

Architect for the project is Irving 
Grossman of T oronto. 

(Continued on pa(le 44) 



BROADWAY SCHOOL 
NEWARK, N. J. 

Kruger & Fava -Architects 

Walter Kidde Constructors, lnc.-Builder 

Spandrel pa11els and e11trances 
are in Mou11tain Cree11 Ceramic Veneer 

anits 20" x 20" x 1 !Ii". 

Youthful, lasting color 
for generations to come 

o building ma terial is more timulating to creative de ign than 
Ceramic eneer, the modern architectural terra cotta. nmatched in 
ver atility of form, color and texture, it fit into your plans for mart 

fun ctional schools where color i u ed to keynote yo uth, generation 
after generation. You have full freedom in the selection of color and 
textures becau e Federal Seaboard custom-makes every unit. large or 
small-pla in urfaces, sculpture, or decorative panels-to your preci e 
specification . Big-city grit and grime are re isted by the fire-hardened 
surface, which requires only simple soap-and-water wa hing for re
tention of origina l beauty. For interiors as well as exteriors, in school 
and other public building , Ceramic eneer is in a class by it elf-for 
quality. appearance, permanence and price. Without charae we will 
gladly furnish construction detail, data, color sample , and advice on 
preliminary ketches involving u e of Ceramic Veneer. 

FEDERAL SEABOARD TERRA COTTA CORPORATION 
10 Ea t40th Street, ew York 16, . Y. • Plant at Perth Amboy, . J. 
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NEWS FROM CANADA 
(Continued from page 40) 

ARCHITECT RAL LOOK T 
TICE FUTURE OF VANCOUVER 

Followin"' publica tion of a report , 
" Downlown ancouver, 1955-1976.'" 
b il T echnical Planning Board , an
cou er 's city council invited variou 
profe sional, busine and ci i !!l'Oup 
in Vancouv r lo Ludy the onditions 

de cribed and re ommen 
be done Lo halt further 
ness olume 
(Whereas 10 ear ago, i 
itan ar a of ancouver, 
every consum r dollar w 
lown, Loda onl fifty 
Lhere.) 

menl value . 
lbe melropol

ight ent of 
pent down

penl 

The mo L ex 1l111g a u wer propo ed 
lo the problem so far i ' P rojecL '58 ", 
an ambitiou cheme aim cl a l re L ring 
Lhe ailing ection of the c L Lo full eco
nomic health. hi lhe w rk of an a o
cia Lion of archil Lin" of Wells 

CJ'ott q.Joutt COoottg 

Ob C0U~t[~Ct[OU1 

LOOK TO CIPiCO 

• 
Another instance of suc¢essful 
cooperation between Architect, 
Hardware Consultant and Cipco, 
in the design of distinctive en
trance door hardware". 

CORPORATION 

Architect 
A. G. Odell, Jr. 

& Assoc. 
Charlotte, N. C. 

COLE STREET 

ST. LOUIS 6, MO. 

Suppliec/ by 
Delph Hardware 

Specialty Co. 
Charlofte, N. C. 
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Coa le , rlhur Eri k on, Ge lfre) \l a ·
sey, P eler Oberlander, and E. J. Wat
kins, architects, urban planners c nd 
designers. 

Thes profe . ional ' , who have p ri vate 
sponsorship, realize Lha t Lh uc e · or 
failure of' so mom ntou an undert aking 
as Lhe omplele ren wal of an ouver' ' 
bu incss, commercial and cullural ore, 
re t on public a eplance. Therefore, 
Lhey have under Luken lo prepare a 
"' Ji ving " displa of their concepl of a 
new cit y center, Limed Lo coincide wilh 
Lhe B . enlenniaJ in Lhe . ummer of 
1958. 

The exhibition - final goal of" Proj
e L '58" - will provide, in Lhe form of 
models and rendering , a comprehen
ive isua l transla tion of num rous 

analy tical Ludie and foreca t , made 
in collabora tion wi Lh variou prof'es
ional, bu ine s a nd civic group a well 

a cily depa rlments. 
On of the parLi s mo l Yilall con

cerned is, of cow· e, Lhe Down town 
Busine s ssocia Lion. To this body, Lhe 
""'roup of five" has uggested formation 
of a red elopment corpora lion. uch a 
body wouJd be the entity through whi h 
an alfecl d intere l could channel their 
idea and propo al . 

Curtain was lifted on " Proje l '58 " 
on pril 17, a l a joinl meeting of Lhe 

ancou er Chapter, Architectural In
lilute of B. ., and the ancouv r 

Branch, omrnunily Planning ia-
(Conlinued on page 46) 

S H ELL OIL B JLDLVG, under 
way in Toronto and scheduled for 
completion late in 1958, will be 13 
stor ies high but designed J or exten
sion lo 20 slor ies. lruclure is lo be 
welded steel. Eslimaled cost is 6 
m illion. Architects: Marani <J 

Morris. General conlraclor: Red
f ern Construclion Co. Lid. 
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Keeping industry bright with ABolite 

For high bay installations . .. 
Specify self-cleaning Abolite 

tor long lamp lite, low mainten 

The self-cleaning action of Abolite lighting fixtures makes t em 
ideal for high bay installations, where maintenance is di ult 
and costly. All high bay fixtures developed by Abolite ave 
either slotted-necks or open-top designs. Air circulation thro gh 
these openings keeps the reflector surface swept clean, red ces 
lamp operating temperatures. Lighting efficiency remains ·gh. 
Replacement costs are lower because cooler lamps last lonp-er. 

Abolite has a complete line of high bay fixtures, including 
RLM-approved Alzak aluminum and porcelain enamel txpes 
for use with all kinds of mercury and incandescent lamps. for 
full details, write Abolite L ighting Division, The Jones M rtal 
Products Co., West Lafayette, Ohio. 
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NEWS FROM CANADA 
(Conlinuedfrorn par1e 44) 

tion of Canada. The five-man Learn , ap
pearing a the program fealure, urged 
that immediale action be taken lo slave 
off decline of the city' heart. 

ALBERTA ENGINEERS ELECT 
AT CONVENTION IN CALGARY 

Holding its 37th annual meeting in 
Calgary, the s ociation of Professional 
Engineers of Alberta elected Dr. J. C. 

proule of Calgary pre ident. He uc-
ceed J . Graham Dale of Edmonton. 

Iew vice pre ident i Dr. G. W. Go
vier, a lso of Edmonton. Elected to 
council for three-yea r terms were C. \V. 
Coote, Edmonton ; W. D . Stotherl , 
Edmonton; R. . Mcl\Ianus, Edmon
ton ; and R. D . Hall, Lelhbrid«e. B. A. 
Monk.man of Calgary wa elected for a 
lwo-year council tenw·e. J. F. .Mc
Dougall is registrar of the association; 
executive ecretary i · . E. McDonald . 
Both are localed in Edmonton. 

The Alberta engineers ga e life mem
ber hip to two long slanding member 
of the a socialion - H . R. Younger 
and Frank T empesl, both of Calgar . 

In addition, an honorary member hip 
was be lowed upon Rt. Hon. C. D . 
Howe, Federal Mini ter of Trade & 
Commerce and a profe sional engineer 
in his own right, who was a gues l 
speaker at the meeting. 

In his address, Mr. Howe emphasized 
the need for more engineers in govern
ment. He termed Lhe profession as 
"about the mo t outstanding of any I 
can imagine. Today the engineer is the 
most ought after of a ll the profe sional 
men ," be said. 

Contracts Awarded: Comparative Figure1 " 
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•Compiled by the Editor ond 11off of n1e 8111/dmg ll•porlw, 
from inlormotion r.collected by Maclean Bu1ld1ng Repot11 

(More news on page 48) 



Design for Hospital Entrance by Bel/uschi and Skidmore, Owings & Merrill 

"CERAMIC TILE ... FOR PERMANENT COLOR CLARITY, 
DURABILITY AND MINIMUM MAINTENANCE" 

SKIDMORE. OWINGS & MERRILL 
BELLUSCHIAND 

Belluschj and Skidmore, Owings & Merrill bypassed the in titu
tional look .. . made ceramic tile color a therapeutic factor in 
this refreshing hospital entrance design ... and guaranteed long 
life and low maintenance with well-considered ceramic tile 
specifications. 

Tile's unique beauty, design flexibility and durability were all 
fully recognized. Imaginative use of standard tile uruts achieved 
an air of relaxation, efficiency and rigid cleanliness. Beauty is 
only the eye-catching part of the story. Consider the design from 
a hospital trustee "cost-accounting" viewpoint. 

There's a tile floor to fight foot traffic for years with mjnimum 
wear and maintenance. The glared tile wall at the right will 

gleam brightly on generations of patient . Take the inside-out
side penetrating wa lJ in the center-vivid proof of how tile's 
fired-fast colors can take extreme exposures. Note the smaller 
tiles facing the front of the reception desk. These fireproof 
surfaces will never need waxmg, costly maintenance or replace
ment. 

If you demand beauty, durability, long-range economy or 
design flexjbility, you will find that ceramic tile provides them 
all. Your local tile contractor will give the details on the wide 
range of colors, textures and sizes. Specify ceramic tile on your 
next residential, institutjonal or commercial bwJdjng. Both you 
and your client will be glad you did. 

~ d(~~ /(J CE~AMIC 
T I LE c 0 u N c I L 0 F A M E R I c A. I N c .. 800 Second Avenue, New York 17, New York tile --i------1 
Room 993, 727 West Seventh Street, Los Angeles 14, California • Room 220, 3409 Oak Lown Avenue, Dallas, Texas. 
Participating Campanles: American Encoustic Tiling Co., Inc. • Atlantic Tile Mfg . Co. • Cambridge Tile Mfg. Co. • Carlyle Tile Co. 
General Tile Co. • Gladding, McBeon & Co. • Jordon Tile Mfg. Co. • Lone Star Ceramics Co. • Monarch Tile Mfg . Inc. • Mosaic 
Tile Co. • Murray Tile Co., Inc. • Notional Tile & Mfg. Co. • Olean Tile Co. • Pacific Tile and Porcelain Co. • Pomona Tile Mfg . Co. 
Ridgeway Tile Co. • Robertson Mfg . Co. • Royal Tile Mfg. Co. • Sparta Ceramic Co. • Stylon Corp. • Stylon Southern Corp. 
Summitville Tiles, Inc. • Texeromics, Inc. • United Stoles Ceramic Tile Co. • Wenczel Tile Co. • Winburn Tile Mfg . Co. 
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PROPOSE ADVISORY PANEL 
0 PUBLIC ARCHITECTURE 

The move to establish a broader ap
proach to the de ign of Federal building 
gained new momenLum lat month wiLh 
Lhe introducLion of idenLical bills in the 
Hou e by Representatives Frank Thomp-
on Jr. (D- . J.), H.R. 7106, and Henry 
. Reu (D-Wi .), H.R 7071. 
These measures purported to meet the 

objections inLerpo ed earlier b the Gen
eral ervice dmini traLion to other 

WASHINGTON TOPICS 

Thomp on-Reus efforts Lo amend the 
Public Building Act to e and the Fine 
Arts Commission and r quire Federal 
government official ( 's Public 
Building erv:ice) to adv e and consult 
with iL on the archiLecL al concept of 
new public building . I remained Lo 
be learned exacll what ' reaction 
to the new propo als wo d be, however. 
The Public Works com iLtee to which 
Lhe new bills were refer d, had a ked 
G A Lo commenL. 

Brilliant design in fiberg as ... 
beautiful, lightweight, to gh. 
Color, too, offers new 
planning versatility. See 
this model and others 
which make it to your 
advantage to always 
specify HAWS Fountain 

See the complete selection in HAWS 1957 catalog. 
Write for your free copy today. 
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The new ugg Lion called for an ad
visory board of government archiLecLure 
and decorative art which would provide 
advice and consul talion on "Lhe de ign 

Lyle and decoration" of Federal build
ings constructed throughout the coun
try. 

So important was the development Lo 
architects that Leon Chatelain, presi
dent of the American Institute of Archi
tect , advised the office of Repre enLa
tive Thompson that he would chedule a 
discu ion of Lhe new legi lation at the 
89th annual convention in mid-May. 
AIA obtained multiple copi of the draft 
bill and in general it was thought that 
architects would support the new pro
po als. [They did ; ee page 8Aff.] 

In its draft form, the legislation would 
compo e the new board of 11 members 
including four architect , one architect
tural historian, one landscape architect, 
two painter , one culpLor, one expert 
in the craft arts, and one expert in in
terior design. The G A administrator 
would be directed to advise and consult 
wiLh Lhe Fine Arts Com.mi ion on Di -
trict of Columbia consLrucLion and w:ith 
the new board group on oLher Federal 
buildings. Thi course would be required 
"in order Lo establish the highe t po -
sible standards for archiLecLural design, 
style and decoration for Federal public 
building , and method of achie ing 
such standards .... " The legislation 
made thi important di tinction - such 
advice and consultation would be with 
respect to general standards and meth
ods, referring to pecific building only 
where the GSA requested such reference. 

ppointments to the propo ed board 
would be made by the Pre ident of the 
United tales from among private citi
zens who enjoy wide recognition in their 
respective field . He al o would name 
the chairman. For precedents to "qual
ify" their propo als, Lhe bill ' author 
cite the advisory committee of archi
tects to the State Department on foreign 
buildings and the President' presented 
plan for a Federal advi ory council on 
the arts in the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare. 

LEASE-PURCHASE REVIVED 
AFTER 3-MONTH "FREEZE" 

The dormant lea e-purcha e conslruc
tion program came to life May 9, with 
announcement of the Ad.mini tration de
cision to lift the Llwee-monlh "freeze" 
on all construction work under thi act. 

The announcement wa made by 
(Continued on page 300) 



Four frame sizes of the 1 00,000 RMS ampere IC rated 
"Cordon" current-limiting breakers are now available- 1 00, 
225, 400 and 600 amps; 600 volts AC ; 250 volts DC. 

Mounted in molded cases, the Amp-traps are accessible 
from the front of the substation for speedy replacement. 
Consult a BullDog field engineer for complete details. 

Now ... Unit substations with new "Cordon" current-limiting breakers 

Provide greater protection against high short 
circuits at less initial cost 
Now, get the additional protection of this newly developed I-T-E 
Breaker in Bull Dog unit substations! "Cordon" current-limiting breakers 
protect circuits where fault currents may reach 100,000 RMS amperes 
... limit short-circuit currents of high magnitude to a fraction of their 
possible value. In one compact device they combine the advantages 
of standard thermal magnetic breakers with current-limiting character
istics of Amp-traps* . 

These " Cordon" breakers bring real savings, too, since they can be 
used where more costly air breakers were once required. Amp-traps 
are mounted in a molded housing on the load side of the breaker. 
When any Amp-trap opens, all poles of the breaker open, thereby 
preventing possible single phasing. 

Let a BullDog field engineer give you all the facts ••• show you the 
many safety and economy features of unit substations and complete 
Bull Dog electrical distribution systems. © nEPCo 

BullDog Electric Products Company, Detroit 32, Michigan. • A Division of 1-T-E Circuit 
Breaker Company. • Export Division: 13 East 40th St., New York 16, N.Y. In Canada: 
Bull Dog Electric Products Company (Canada), Ltd ., 80 Clayson Rd ., Toronto 15, Ontario. 

IF IT' S NEW • •• IF IT 'S DIFFERENT ••• IF IT'S BETTER ••• IT' S 

BULLDOG 
ELECTRIC PRODUCTS COMPANY 

A DIVISION OF 1-T-E CIRCUIT BREAKER COMPANY 

*Trade· mark registered by Chase·Shawmut Comoanv 

I 
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Labor and Materials U.S. average 1926-1929 =100 

Presented by Clyde Shul.e, manager, Stalislical and Research Di~ision, F. W Dodge Corp.,from data compiled by E. H. Boeckh (/ Assocs., Inc. 

NEW YORK ATLANTA 

Apts., Hotels Commercial and Apes ., Hotels Commercial and 
Office Factory Bldgs. Office Factory Bldgs. 

Residential Bldgs. Brick Brick Residential Bldgs. Brick Brick 
Brick and an~ Brick and and 

Period Brick Frame and Coner. Coner. Stee Brick Frame and Coner. Coner. Steel 
1930 127.0 126.7 124.1 128.0 123.( 82.1 80.9 84.5 86.1 83.6 
1935 93.8 91.3 104.7 108.5 105.' 72.3 67.9 84.0 87.1 85.1 
1939 123.5 122.4 130.7 133.4 130. 86.3 83.1 95.1 97.4 94.7 
1946 181.8 182.4 177.2 179.0 174.l 148.1 149.2 136.8 136.4 135.1 
1947 219.3 222.0 207.6 207.5 203.l 180.4 184.0 158.1 157.1 158.0 
1948 250.1 251.6 239.4 242.2 235J 199.2 202.5 178.8 178.8 178.8 
1949 243.7 240.8 242.8 246.4 240J 189.3 189.9 180.6 180.8 177.5 
1950 256.2 254.5 249.5 251.5 248.( 194.3 196.2 185.4 183.7 185.0 
1951 273.2 271.3 263.7 265.2 262.' 212.8 214.6 204.2 202.8 205.0 
1952 278.2 274.8 271.9 274.9 27U 218.8 221.0 212.8 210.1 214.3 
1953 281.3 277.2 281.0 286.0 282.C 223.3 224.6 221.3 221.8 223.0 
1954 285.0 278.2 293.0 300.6 295.4 219.6 219.1 223.5 225.2 225.4 
1955 293.1 286.0 300.0 308.3 302.4 225.3 225.1 229.0 231.5 231.8 
1956 310.8 302.2 320.1 328.6 324.~ 237.2 235.7 241.7 244.4 246.4 

Jan. 1957 315.7 306.2 327.8 338.7 331.' 239.8 238.1 245.5 248.1 250.8 
Feb. 1957 316.5 306.5 329.5 341.2 335.l 239.8 238.1 245.7 248.7 250.8 

Mar.1957 316.5 306.5 329.5 341.2 335. 239.8 238.1 245.7 248.7 250.8 
% increase over 1939 % increase over 1939 

Mar. 1957 156.3 150.4 I 152.1 I 155.8 157.( 177.8 186.5 I 158.4 I 155.3 164.8 

ST. LOUIS SAN FRANCISCO 

1930 108.9 108.3 112.4 115.3 llU 90.8 

1935 95.1 90.1 104.1 108.3 105.' 89.5 

1939 110.2 107.0 118.7 119.8 119.( 105.6 

1946 167.1 167.4 159.1 161.1 158. 159.7 

1947 202.4 203.8 183.9 184.2 184.( 193.1 

1948 227.9 231.2 207.7 210.0 208. 218.9 

1949 221.4 220.7 212.8 215.7 213.( 213.0 

1950 232.8 230.7 221.9 225.3 222.& 227.0 

1951 252.0 248.3 238.5 240.9 239.( 245.2 

1952 259.1 253.2 249.7 255.0 249.( 250.2 

1953 263.4 256.4 259.0 267.6 259.: 255.2 

1954 266.6 260.2 263.7 273.3 266.' 257.4 

1955 273.3 266.5 272.2 281.3 276.! 268.0 

1956 288.7 280.3 287.9 299.2 293. 279.0 
Jan. 1957 289.7 281.l 290.8 302.0 297.' 283.1 
Feb. 1957 289.7 281.1 291.0 302.6 297. 283.l -
Mar. 1957 289.0 280.8 290.6 302.2 296. 283.1 

% increase over 1939 
Mar. 1957 162.2 162.4 I 

Cost comparisons, as percentage di£. 
lerences for any particular type of con-
1truction, are possible between localities, 
or periods of time within the same city, 
by dividing the difference between the 
two index numbers by one of them; i.e.: 

index for city A = 110 
index for city B = 95 

(both indexes must be for the same type 
of construction). 

144.8 I 152.2 149. ~ 168.1 

Then: costs in A are approximately 16 
per cent higher than in B. 

11~5 
= 0.158 

Conversely: costs in 1 are approxi
mately 14 per cent lowe than in A. 

110-95 = 0 36 
110 • 
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86.8 100.4 104.9 100.4 

84.5 96.4 103.7 99.7 

99.3 117.4 121.9 116.5 

157.5 157.9 159.3 160.0 

191.6 183.7 186.8 186.9 

216.6 208.3 214.7 211.1 

207.1 214.0 219.8 216.1 

223.1 222.4 224.5 222.6 

240.4. 239.6 243.1 243.1 

245.0 245.6 248.7 249.6 

257.2 256.6 261.0 259.7 

249.2 264.1 272.5 267.2 

259.6 275.0 284.4 279.6 

270.0 288.9 298.6 295.8 

272.7 297.2 307.6 303.5 

272.4 296.9 307.4 303.4 

272.4 296.9 307.4 303.4 
% increase over 1939 

174.3 I 152.9 I 152.2 160.4 

Cost comparisons cannot he made be
tween different types of construction 
because the index numbers for each type 
relate to a different U. S. average for 
1926-29. 

Material prices and wage rates used in 
the current indexes make no allowance 
for payments in excess of published list 
prices, thus indexes reflect minimum 
costs and not necessarily actual costs. 



FINAL TOUCH-
A SURE SOURCE OF 
EMERGENCY POWER 

A modern hotel may be de igned with e,·ery appoint
ment, every luxury for the comfort of its clientele. But 
if a power failure makes it electrical equipment u el 
-even for minute -gue t are certain to be di gruntled. 
That is why dep ndable emergency power is a must. 

The 125-room Hot I uburban, in ummit, N. J., 
was built with every modern conve11ience, but the 
tandby unit originally in tailed proved inadequate in 

emergencies. Today the hotel has a AT* D318 Electric 
et which goe smoothly into operation a oon a any 

break occur in the upply of utility power. nd whether 
the failure la ts for minute or for days, th Caterpillar 
Die el run teadily. It furni he power for a ll light , 
oi l burner pump , elevator , kitchen and bar equip
ment and carpenter ·hop. Patron don't even know 
there' trouble. 

The D318 Electric et deliver 60 hrw. Other 
Caterpillar unit , elf-regulated and externally-regu
lated, arc rated from 30 Kn to a capacity fulfillin" 

mo t ne d . They are compact, easily in tailed and 
require ,·ery little maintenance or adju tment. 

Caterpillar Dealers can giYe you pecification on 
the full line of die el electric ets they ell and . en·ice. 
If you need information on tandby power for any 
hotel, hospital or other public building, we sugge t 
that you talk to your local Caterpi llar D aler. 

Caterpillar Tractor o., Peoria, Illinois, r. S .. \ . 

CATERPILLAR* 
•caterpillar and Cal trt R11ist1rtd Tndttn1rks of Caterpillar Tractor Co. 

~ 
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REQUIRED READING 

.. 

Liverpool, Crown Street talion. John Fosler II, architect(?), George Step enson, engi
neer, 1830; Righi: ew York, Second Grand Central S ia/ion, Conco ·se, 1903- 13 

T he Railroad Station . By Carroll L. V. 
Meeks. Ya le niversity Press ( rew 
llaven, Conn .) 1956. 202 pp., illus. 7.50 

BUILDING FOR THE IRON HORSE-A STUDY IN 19TH CENTURY DESIGN 

Rome, Second Slazione Termini. An
giolo Mazzoni and E. Montuori, ar
chitects, Leo Calini, engineer, 1931-51 

Design for a station for ,\'ew Hai1m, 
Conn. By Duncan II '. Buell, 19:33 

Railroad station , durin the century 
before avialion, stood as L ie gales of the 
world's major cities. Th y were then, 
and Lill are, among the most heavily 
trafficked building in th ciLie . Archi
LecLs and planners today ·e still trying 
lo solve the problem of g LLing the pas
enger to and from the rain with a 

much speed and comfor as pos ible. 
Thi involves not only pl rming pedes
Lrian traffic, but also bag age facililie , 
restaurants, rest rooms, 'cket and in
formation booth and, · many ca e , 
small hop . The magnific nt opporLuni
Lies to develop great spati 1 relations in 
railroad stations offer ae thetic appeal 
and invite engin ering ing nuity. 

In The Railroad Station, Carroll L. V. 
:\leeks has used the pa s nger railroad 
Lerminal a a vehicle for Ludying the 
architecture of the W te1f. world ince 
1800. He chose the buil<fng type be
cause it i especiall y rep e entalive of 
Lhe new problems of desig po ed by the 
lndu trial Revolution. Hi purpo e is to 
reveal the pos ibiliLy for a re-evaluation 
of the 19Lh century arcl iLecLure as a 
single style dominated by he practice of 
picture que ecle ticism much practiced 
and admired in that period. 

Railroad sta tions represent not only 
the work of exceptionall able architect . 
This does not mean that railway archi
tecture was either mediocre or unimpor
tant. It value a a amp) is that il i 
represen lati ve. 

Another ha i for accepting Lations 
as typical of the building activity of the 
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last century is their connection with one 
of the great problems of the period -
the re olulion of the relationship be
tween architect and engineer. 

In pre enting his theory, Mr. Meeks 
has organized his text well and with 
con iderahle interest. In chronological 
order, he relates the problems of railroad 
station design, giving us a brief hut ade
quate background of the development of 
the railroad as well as the architectural 
engineering and artistic developments of 
the terminals. In Lhe fir t chapter the 
author analyze the entire picturesque 
eclectic period. 

The period between 1830 and 1845 
repre enL the pioneer stage of railroad 
stations. It is to he remembered that 
there wa no functional precedent for 
the depot and that every oluLion had 
to be invented. The author propo es 
that the most logical ance tor to the 
railroad talion was Lhe Loll-house from 
which the most characteri lie feature of 
the 19th century station may have 
evolved - that of the train bed. 

Engli h railroad station as well as 
English railroads of this period estah
li bed the pattern for the whole world. 
It wa at Crown Lreet talion, Liver
pool, that the p culiarly 19th century 
phenomenon - the train shed - was 
born. The train shed can he said Lo 
t pify the inventive pirit of that cen
tury. Engineers eized upon the poten
tialities of the new material, iron, and 
b gan Lo et new records for spanning. 

(Continued on page 62) 
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REQUIRED READING 

(Conlinuedfrom page 58) 

From Lhis fir t experimenLal and in
venLive period Lhe author continues to 
porLra Lhe developmenL of railroad sLa
tions and pie Lure que eclecticism through 
Lo the presenL Lime. 

The period from 1890 Lo 1914 saw the 
gradual movemenL away from pictur
esque eclecLicism which wa to grow 
inLo the completely new movement of 
moderni m (for want of a more precise 
term). IL was during Lhis p riod that the 
pre enL Grand Central talion wa built 
lil ew ork it . The author de cribes 
thi a one of the outstandingly success
ful LaLions in history. Thal many con
Lemporary architects agree with Mr. 
Meek wa recently borne out by the 
many prote Ls voiced when Lhe sLaLion 
was Lhreatened with d trucLion to 
make wa for a new, more contemporary 
terminal. 

In the final chapter the author urns 
up hi ' Lhesi with an application for the 
pre enL and the futw·e. He feels that 
now, as the tumultuous period of white
wa hing LradiLion and privilege is com
ing to an nd, a wi er view can be enter
tained. As Lime pa es the indubitable 
merits of picture que eclectic buildings 
will be more widely recognized. "In the 
day Lo come calculated use will be made 
of such 19th cenLur experiments ... 
and both trainsheds and hopping ar
cade ma be Ludied a the tarting 
point for new development." The entire 
Ludy makes a great point for the origi

naliL and rugged individuality of the 
19th century archiLect and engineer in 
contra L wiLh lhe pre enL Lrend toward 
conformity. 

Whether or not the reader agree with 
the author (and there will be many who 
do not), this is an interesting and chol
arl book - if on l for it historical 
content. There are man photographs 
and drawings Lo illu Lrate the text. This 
revi wer wi be LhaL the illu Lration ac
companied the text and Lhat the LexL 
were not quite o encumbered by a mul
titude of fooLnoL and reference -
these might be beLLer exchanged with 
the photograph which are inconven
ientl grouped al the back of Lhe book . 

The Railroad Station wa awarded the 
Hi Leh ock ward by the ocieLy of 
ArchiLecLurnl HisLorian for the be t 
hi tory of archile lure book in 1956. 
Carroll L. V. Meeks is a ociate pro
fe or of arcbiLectw·e and the hi Lory of 
art al ale niversiLy . 

(More reviews on page 372) 
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IN THE REBIRTH OF A 

by G. E. KIDDER S 'IITH, .I.A. 

Architect, church consultant, author, lecturer, and member 
of the Commission on Architecture of the National Council 
of Churches. The research, most of lhe photographs, and 
layout of this article are also the work of the author 
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nE PO TWAR church-building acti it in We t Ger
m y is without question the mo t audacious and 
st mulating in Europe. Ri ing from the a he of war's 
in redible destruction, eeking, probing, triving to
wards the answer of today's church in toda 's etho , 
these new churche have a conviction that bur t " ith 
imagination and le on . For here will be found no 
w med-over pa tiche or faint-hearted aping of anci nt 
forms, but the very firm conviction that church building 
today can contribute ju t as much to the religion and 
cu)ture of our time as it has throughout the greatest 
periods of architecture. For the hi tory of architecture 
i largely the hi tory of religious buildings, and a review 
of the world' great architectural achievements will 
show that virtually all were as advanced, a '·modern," 
for their time a possible. Indeed the buildings of the 
12th to 14th centurie that we call Gothic - those now 
considered the finest churche of Christendom - were 
initiall held to be so outlandish that the " ere named 
for rude barbarians. There is thu an hi toric, tradi
tional concept of continual progress in religious build
in~. The v est Germans today accept thi a a challenge; 
th y feel that it i unthinkable for the church to retreat 
in o the worn-out mold of the past. The church to sur
vi e mu t go fonrnrd not backward. 

The prime center of thi re urgence i the Rhine 
V~lley, stretching from the Du eldorf area in the 
north almost to the wis border (where another great 
church mo ement i active). Cologne might well be 
t ermed it capital, with trong local movemenl in 
Frankfurt and aarhrucken. nd although ' est Ger
many as a whole is some' hat more Prote tant than 
I oman Catholic (roughly 55 percent to 45 percent), the 
greatest church-building activity both in quantity and 
quality has been Catholic. Howe er, thi has taken 
place not in the traditionally Catholic lander of Ger
many, which strangely enough have produced little 
new work of merit, hut ha been parked in the pre
dominantly Prote tant Cologne area. The rea on for 



GREAT TRADITION 

this are illuminating. One, the destruction in the Rhine
Ruhr ha i wa extremely heavy, necessitating large-
cale rebuilding. In the Cologne dioce e alone, for 

example, ome two hundred new Catholic churches 
have been built in the la t few years. Two, the Roman 
Catholic Archbi hop of Cologne, Joseph Cardinal 
Fing , was convinced when the war ended that his 
church mu t make every effort possible to bring into the 
fold the shattered, troubled youth of Germany. The 
older people already belonged to the church; the young 
were largely drifting and psychologicall uncertain 
about the future in general, let alone the church in par
ticular. To bring the younger generation into the church 
the church must speak to youth in the terms of youth; 
it must let them know that religion i just a vital in our 
time and ju t as in tune with our time as it was in the 
past. To do less would be an ad.mi sion of virtual re
ligious bankruptcy. The physical expres ion of the house 
of God would of cour e be a vital - perhaps the mo t 
vital - factor in this chall nge. An uncompromisingly 
bold and timulating architecture would let young and 
old alike know visuail , tangibly. and immediately that 
the chur h was indeed an alive dynamic organism. It 
could scarce speak of its concern for the future in the 
clothe of the pa t. nd it need hardly be pointed out 
that all churches in all countries mu t so speak to 
survive. Thirdl , and :finaUy, Archbi hop Frings was 
particular! ' fortunate in the succe of his church.
building program in that Dominili.us Bohm and Rudolf 

chwarz were both Catholjc and both re idents of 
Cologne. These two, together ' ith Otto Bartning, the 
famous Proleslant church architect, were re pon ible 
for the magnificent erie of modern churches built in 
German in the 1920's and early 30' - another po t
war church movement and one ' ho e rationale and 
development large! parall l the pre ent one. Germany 
then as now wa the leader in Europe in new cbur h 
work. After this la t war, when Bohm, chwarz, and 
Bartning began to have exten ive opportunities to ex-

press themselves again after a generation of vipers, 
they brought to their ta ks their early experience of 
new church building matured by a long gestation of 
oul searching and provocative reflection. Their work 

which we shall now see has, as a result, few equals 
anywhere. 

Before beginning with the individual churches it is 
well to keep in mind several general points concerning 
them. One of the most apparent features is that all of 
them, Protestant and Catholic alike, appear somewhat 
severe and spartan. There is none of the coddled luxury 
found in the U. . A., but an alm'o t busines like, yet 
spiritual, directnes . There are several rea on for this: 
One, o many churche are being built following war's 
destruction that there is not enough money at present 
for much embellishment. In numerous ca e this will 
come later, although all agree that ideally architect and 
artist should coop rate from the inception. Two, because 
of the azi-enforced "hibernation" there are not as yet 
enough front-rank large- cale arti ts in Germany -
painter , muralists, mosaicists, sculptors, glass designers 
- who are archit cturally minded or trained. Brilliant 
exception will be found (beginning with the glass 
shown overleaf), but in general the art is not up to the 
architecture. Thirdly, the Rhinelanders them elves
as oppo ed to the Bavarians - are omewhat re trained 
in their use of exuberance and rich:ne s. 

Another general point to remember in the churches 
shown here is the very trong and direct u e of ma
terial . There is no hilly- hallying about concrete, for 
instance, but a frank and revealing honesty. third 
overall point concerns the lighting, especially the arti:fi
cial. This difficult art is often accomplished with regular 
stock fixtures, but in each church the re ult eems 
tailored to the conditions, sympathetic to the architec
ture, and effective to the pari hioner. Finally these 
churches are not shaved-down boxes with volume only: 
they are living, piritual, three-dimen ional paces, 
spaces for worship, paces for reverence to God. 
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7 GER MA N CH URCHES 

1 MARIA KONIGIN , Goethestrasse, Cologne- rienburg (Dominikus Bohm, 

architect). The glory of lhis wonderful cburch lies no in its solid quare form but in 

it weightle elega nt wall of glass and its adjacent aptistery, all designed by the 

late father of the modern church movement in Ge many who died in 1955. The 

great parkliog ilver-gray window, se t in a black pai t ed steel frame, has a pattern 

of ab tracted leaves and branches into which fourteen symbols of the Litanies of 

l\Iar in yellow. "Teen, and red antiqu fragments are ' oven. Through thi are felt 

the a tua l trees of the park outside. Beyond, as a detached je' el separated by clear 

glas Jies the circul ar baptistery ablaze with it O\ n colored panes. The na e it elf i 

supported within by four imple lally columns, like tent poles, painted bright red a 

a foil to the gray of lbe window and waxed oak of the floor . The exterior wa 

suppressed to l"e p it in character with the quiet residential neighborhood. 
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0 10 

2 ST. MICHAEL, Hotlint tra e, Frankfurt-on ·Main (HudoU' chwarz, archi

L ct) . Ein Fe t Burg I t n er Gott: A Mighty F rtre i Our G d, and in the 

ma hincr s trength of thi. church - like some grea t I ip plowing through etern ity

, chwarz has achieved one of the tronges t hurches ct designed. Disdaining ome

line without or pleasant 0 fa ' ithin - the chw· h i lit by commercia l crla 

brick - a det ached retrea t from the outer world wilh a trang I mo ing inner 

braul · ha her b en r alized. The modifi d ellip c of the plan, pointing the four 

dir ction of the " orldl y ornpa , bas been u d sin the Henais an in Germany, 

but never with u h imple dignit and PO\ er . Th ingle altar wa de ign d a a 

frees tanding square so tha t the prie t could officia te on any ide, facing the nave 011 

, unda a nd either chapel on le crowded wee1 da . The dai l worshipper ' ould 

thus feel comfortabl y in touch' ith t he high a ltar a l all time . The baptismal font is 
Photo on opposita 

page, Arthur Plou 
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2 ST. MICHAEL 

at the oppo ite pole of' the ellipse from the altar. hwarz wanted Lo wall off the 

di tractions and worries of the outside world through his interior , and by bringing 

the parishioners to a holy room of inner beauty to end th m home refreshed and 

piritually strengthened. Iote how the lofty cro ection with its high clere tory 

band of light contribute to thi effect. The left chapf)l (above) contain the onies

ionaJs and tations of the Cro ; the right chapel accommodate the choir and a 

tairway leading down to the crypt. t. Michael' i con tructed with a reinforced 

concrete frame whose ribs are set every five meters apart. The cavity walls are of 

brick, red without, set in the expo ed concrete frame; lightly stuccoed and painted 

white within. The floor i black quarry stone ' hich is also used to face the inner 

concrete frame. The ceiling is light blue with gold rib . ote the careful accents of 

the simply uspended simple lighting :fixtuTe . A detached b lfry will be added. 
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3 ST. ELIZABETH, Mo,.,) weisserntrn,,.,, Co bl nz (Dominilrns and Gottfried 

Bohm, architects) . In a heavily bombed depressed s ction of Coblenz the Bohms, 

father and son, have created a church which handles well the difficulties of its site. 

As seen above, and in the plan overleaf, the church is set back from the sidewalk so 

that a small entry plaza - eventually to be landscaped with trees - is created. 

Thus the distractions on either side are walled off and minimized upon entering and 

leaving the church. In addition this space permitted the Bohms to play off the in

triguing geometry of the projecting bapti tery against the calculated plainness of 

tbe lightly bowed facade. Within, a room of quiet dignity has been achieved, 

although somewhat overly forested with eighteen columns. The natural illumina

tion is a continuous clerestory placed high to shut out the surroundings. Sight 

bafile of open tile set in a fish-scale pattern minimize glare on the sides. 
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3 ST. ELIZABETH 
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4 EVANGELICAL CHURCH , Bonnerstrasse, Dii eldorf-Benrath (W. Kon

geter, architect). A bold and spirited tructural pattern tarting with the free land

ing belfry, expres ed clearly in the facade and continuing within, di tinguishes this 

Protestant church between Diisseldorf and Benrath. The bell tower, of prefabri

cated concrete structural units with brick backing, i probabl the mo t striking in 

Germany. ote that the framing of the church proper is carried out beyond the 

gla of the facade, stating clearly that the unbroken flank of brick are merel cur

tain walls. Having been thus prepared for the structure "\viLhin, the unaba hedly 

expo ed concrete frames of the nave come as no surpri e. The only finishing treat

ment given these handsomely tapered supports wa a coat of white paint. The 

anctuary wall, which like the side walls is of brick, was also painted white. The 

floor is red tile. For acoustical reasons the ceiling is of wood. 
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5 ST. ANNA, Annaplatz, Dliren (Rudolf Schwarz, architect). This pilgrimage 

church to the mother of the Virgin Mary - whose relics are contained within - is 

only one of many that have stood on this site for the last 1,200 years. Yet it is more 

than doubtful whether this small village near Aachen, a village almost totally 

leveled by war, has ever seen a church as superb as this. For Schwarz in his latest 

work has begun to explore the impact of spatial succession and counterpoint, and 

he is as successful with it as with the purified forms that characterized his earlier 

churches. Among the greatest of these spatial impacts is the approach which takes 

one in under the low pilgrimage foyer and then throws one against the somberly 

impressive height of the nave. (Compare the" surprise" entry to St. Mark's Square.) 

Beyond, at right angles to the main nave, the shorter secondary nave can be felt 

rising upward. This is used mostly on weekdays. Both naves are bounded by a 
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5 ST . ANNA 

massive solid wall on one ide and a deep clerestory n the other. Gla block have 

rarely b en employed o effectively. The tones (w,ch make this one of the largest 

recent stone structures in Europe) are of warm ea th colors, and were reclaimed 

from war' bombardment. Mo t had been consecra ed in the previous church. By 

the right-angle meeting of the e high solid walls, chwarz wanted to convey the 

feeling of protection - a refuge. The floor is of black slate, the ceiling of raw un

painted concrete. The artificial lights in strings of eight in the na e and in ingle 

strings back of the altar are a delicate foil to the general massivene s. Behind the 

imple blo k of the altar, and penetrating the wall to the out ide, i a ymbolic tree 

of life ri ing from floor to ceiling. The uncompromising severity of the exterior -

window le s except at the inner corner - will be oftened in the future by a detached 

belfry in front and emi-detached circular acristy on the long north ide. 
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6sT. JOSEPH, B<aunstra'9e, Cologne·Bmunsfeld (Rudolf Schwan and 

Josef Bernard, architects). In an essay of constructivi t e:x.'"Pressionism unusual for 

Schwarz, a church of powerful structural interest has been realized notwithstanding 

a spartan rectangular shape. The lateral walls are framed by six reinforced concrete 

"Y's" which are equally exposed inside and out. On top of these runs a clerestory of 

lozenge-shaped units which let the roof planes parallel the Y framing. The folded 

planes of the roof are of light concrete panels. The walls between the framing are of 

brick, exposed without, plastered and painted within, except at the chancel where 

the honeycomb windows are brought to the ground and extended up an extra 

lozenge. Although the glass is translucent, and hence restrains some of the illumina

tion, the light in the church approaches the clinical in intensity. All structural 
members are white; wall light blue; floor tan. 
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7 ST. MAU RI TI US, Glockenwaldsu·asse, Saar Ocken (Albe>t rn Lz. a<ch;. 

tect). This church is one of the very few in Europe, or lsewbere for that matter, to 

realize - and solve - the problem of the churchly ap roach. For one pushes open 

a door and enters most churches too abruptly, and lea es too shatteringly, \Vith no 

visual or spiritual preparation. However in St. Maur ius one is pby ically intro

duced to the "church concept" by an entrance forecourt and cloister. (Compare 

the 12th-century St. Ambrogio in Milan.) In addition to being an intermedium 

between the secular and the religious, the semi-enclosed front court not only enables 

but encourages one to stop and chat with one's friends or the minister. In a way 

it extends the feeling of brotherly love of the church ~eyond the front door. The 

cloister in addition permits one to stroll back and forth under cover collecting 

one's thoughts or talking with a friend. One approaches this entry under the 
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played bell tower. The interior of St. Mauritiu - he sa in t was a 3rd-centuTy 

martyr - is a simple, almost colorle s foil for the 1rngnificent "incl ow which 

fill most of both sides. These are made of irregularly shaped multi-colored blocks 

of glass several inches thick set in concrete - and c llcd belong/as. De igncd by 

Prof sor Bori Kleint of Snarbri.icken and executed b Gabriel Loire of Charlres, 

they arc amo 11g Lhe fine t abstract windows to be cen in Europe. The whole room 

is llooded with colored light from them. Structurally the church is supported by 

reinforced concrete bents played to make a roof of triangular cction . ( Tole 

the angled entrance and chancel walls in plan.) Radial rs are localed between these 

bent jusL above floor level and concea led fluores eot lights between them a l the 

top. There are no visib le lighting fixtures. The nave, ~' hich seat four hundred, i 

augrnc11ted at the rear by a small chapel and the choir. 
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THIS NEW SHELL GAME 

Function, Structure, Symbolism - or Art? 

by ALBERT BUSH-BROW , Assistant Professor, Architectural History, Massachusetts Institute of Technology 

G IVE ANOTHER DECADE or two of relief from austerity, 
we hall have lost that animus of financial economy 
which kept modern architecture honed sharp by func
tionalism. Already the third generation of modern 
architects pry at the fetter of their professional father 
and grandfathers. They doubt that economical adapta
tion to phy ical use produce good form, and few -
even tho e who love new structural systems - are o 
naive as to believe that an efficient plan or structure 
nece arily originates hand ome elevations. 

All thi skepticism within modern architecture i 
healthy; we are now critical of modern deign while 
still favoring it. But the keptic' po ition i not clear: 
will functionalism be acrifi ed to monumental hell ? 
And if o has the new bell game any ground rules? Is 
our search to be directed towards symbolic expression? 
Or do we seek that perfection of form - for art's sake 
- which we have tri d every way of avoiding? Surely, 
by now we should realize that it's not identical to good 
function, or equivalent to structural expression, or 
morally valuable, nor even economical. Yet recent 
forays into thin- hell d monumentali m, subordinating 
function o often, em to trive for symbolism or 
structural novelt , rather than architectural beauty. 

Exactly the dilemma confronting ymbolists and 
functionali ts toda faced architect about 1875 in a 
way clearl revealing issue confu d in the modern 
situation. There were then two camp : the Ruskinians 
and the Huxleyite , both armed to the teeth, the former 
'vith moral symbolism, the latter with mechani tic 
utility, and they built ramparts and fought, without 
ever creating a great work of architecture. 

Tb Ru kinians were well entrenched when at Balti
mor in 1876 Thomas Huxley, the di Linguished Engli h 
biologi t, triumphantly a aulted their position b ad
miring a motle colle tion of ugl but highly u eful 
structures that had been quickly and inexpen ively 
remodelled for u e at the nm John Hopkin Univer-
it : "It ha been my fate to ce great educational funds 

fo silize inLo mere bricks and mortar, in the petrifying 
prings of architecture, wiLh nothing left to work the 

in titution they were intended to upport .... When
ev r you do build, get an bone t bricklayer, and male 

him build . . . just such rooms as you really want, 
leaving ample space for expansion." Huxley envisioned 
for the Hopkins a vast group of serviceable laboratories 
and museums of science; "then, if you have a few hun
dred thou and dollar you don't know what to do with, 
send for an architect and tell him to put up a fa9ade. If 
American is similar to English experience, any other 
cour e will probably lead you into having some tately 
structure, good for your architect's fame, but not in the 
least what you want." 

Huxley's advice upset young architect almo t a 
fully as hi theories about evolution angered religiou 
fundamentalists. For only recent! , in 1857, had archi
tect founded the American In titute of Architects to 
press by concerted action against apathy toward art 
and reliance upon "the honest bricklayer" in matters 
of building. Their ta k wa made no easier by having a 
cientist espouse amatew·i m in an America already 

disposed toward frugality and in istent upon the demo
cratic right of all men to d cide any matter, even mat
ters of ta te. Nor did Huxley's opinion reinforce that 
sense of inferiority which European-oriented architects 
engendered by convincing merchant prince and manu
facturer that America would have no worthy culture 
until she was refaced in the image of Bourge and the 
Baths of Caracalla. 

How effectively the campaign of the profe ional 
aTchitects sold American clients on an archaeological 
architecture is today e erY' here evident, much of it 
detestabl and soon to fall victim to that ubiquitou 
American pastime of de Lroying things, but some of it 
good for artistic rea ons. Y ct, an e tbetic argument, wa 
not the chief selling point in the campai"'n for monu
mental architecture - but, rather, xpre ion, which of 
course may refer to regionali m, or to structure, or to 
materials, and ha in any ca e nothing whalever to do 
with formal beaut . For the iclorian Gothic architect, 
expres ion included all of these things, et wa mo t, 
concern d with ymboli m, e pecially of morality. 

John Ruskin wa the leading exponent of moral ex
pre ion in art. Hi lecture about art were M e ianic 
ermon , melodiou ly phrased, and they pellbound 

audience with a potion blended of one part ae thetic 
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"Not until the National Academy of .Design at 
New York . . . did the Society (Jor the Advance
ment of Truth in Art) find in America any archi
tecture worthy of their praise." 

"When at last it was completed, Memorial Ilall 
(Harvard) was a picturesque. imposing nwss of 
red brick ... topped by cast-iron cox-comb . . . 
dreadfully effective when wa hed by moonlight." 
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nd two parts eLhic . l\o one today can for a moment 
, criously believe his Lheme, published in The even 
Lamps of Architecture in 1849, that what i good morally 
will be great esLhetically and since Gothic architecture 
alone rcficcts a Cbri tian ociety, we must endeavor to 
correct modern corruption by building Gothic Revival 
monuments. 

Yet it was exactly LhaL olle Lion of ina curaLc ob
ervation and non sequilurs which captivated Victorian 
ocketbool and entiment o beguilingly that a group 
f young architect at ew York in 1863 founded that 
eligbtfull exclusive in tiLution, The ociety for the 
dvancernent of Truth in Art. Dedicated to promoting 
uskin's ideas, the SocieLy attacl ed Renais ance tyle, 

believing with the Engli hman, "it is the moral nature 

r 
it which is corrupt. IL is base, unnatural, unfruitful, 

nenjo able and impiou ." In their magazine The New 
alh, the Society publi hed e ays written from a 
uskinian bias, and o popular was their reception that 

I f uskin thanked an American editor for a "heartier 
ppreciation and a better understandin.,. of what I am 
nd mean, than I have ever met in England." Jot until 
he National Academy of Design at I ew York, con
tructed between 1862 and 1865, ·did the ociety find in 
merica any architecture worthy of their praise. That 

building, designed by Peter Bonnet Wight, was the 
ociety' greate t triumph: a colorful palace in YeneLian 

Gothic style, it was a bit of whims livening the scene 
with tracery and bricl patterns polychrom d in reds, 
ochres and yellows. Following the example et by 
Ru kin at the Oxford Mu eum, Wight himself brought 
to the stone-cutters natural foliage to be studied as 
models for the capitals. For Wight believed that decora
tion should be designed by artisans; he wanted "to give 
workmen opportunity to think." 

Having moralized the stones of ew York, the 
!uskinian mu e perched on the shoulder of Charles 
f liot orton at Cambridge, where Harvard's distin
guished professor of Fine Arts uccessfully in pired 
many an undergraduate to believe that " ' e have, as a 
1 ation, painfully displayed our clisregard of the en-

obling influences of fine architecture upon national 
1aracter . ... " Like his close friend Ruskin, Norton 
as persuaded that morality and estbeLics were in-

separable: "The highest aim of education is the develop
ment of character and the be t means to thi end is 
oulture of the imagination, a faculty best nourished by 
tudy of the fine art . "Thi heliefled NorLon to attempt 

to enhance the beauty of environment at Harvard by 
taking active part in overseeing the character of Me
morial Hall, built in 1865-1878. His hopes were high 
when Ware and Van Brunt's Gothic de ign won the 
competition, for he saw in it a large, Cathedral-lil e 
fabric containing a theater, dining hall and a noble 
memorial transept to be d dicated by inscriptions and 
images in colored glass to the dead of the Civil War. 

orton even inspired Ruskin to express interest in the 
building. When at last it was completed, Memorial Hall 
was a picturesque, impo ing ma s of red brick with 



colorfully sbingled roo~ topped by cast-iron cox comb 
- dreadfully e1fecti c when washed by moonlight. But 
the building wa a tragedy of error in de ign, and or
ton him elf later admitted that '"a great educational 
influence ha been perverted." It was his misfortune 
not Lo find any modern architecture meeting his stand· 
ards for beauty and morality; as late as 1904, Jorton 
still ought an ideal: "Ever one who recognizes the 
importance of fine architecture as an influence in the 
education of outh ... mu t regret the loss of oppor
tuniL to enhance the dignity and beauty of Harvard 
College b mean of the character and arrangement of 
the building . . . " 

The HuxleyiLe Loo thought Memorial Hall a failure. 
One of them, Clarence Cook, a conv rt from Ruskin's 
parish, excoriated the tastemaker-architect and hi 
merchant prince: .. The Mu eum of Fine Art [Boston] 
and the M morial Hall in Cambridge [both ictorian 
Gothic] ... are examples of what come of building 
getting into the band of the literary, critical men. art
studen t , "ith their heads crammed full of remem
bered bit of Old World architecture, and their port
folio tuff ed with photographs of more and more bi ts. 
. . . ' here architect abow1d, the art of building 
always deteriorates." This was an extreme position and 
demonstrably fal e, but it seemed to Cool that Ameri
can architectural hi tor from Williamsburg to Me
morial Hall had run Leadily downhill. He admired Lhe 
fine craft manship, ornamentation and design in cot
tages and farm hou es built b anonymous carpenter 
in the pre-Revolutionary period: "The general excel
lence that mark the dwelling of any people i a proof of 
the non-exi tence of profe iooal architects among that 
people .... Did architects design the houses of Venice? 
Architects may have designed the bad one , but never 
the good one . " 

ook' aLtack against the architectural profes ion 
drove home the wedge of functionalism fashioned by 
nineteenth century engin er and scienti t . Utility 
was a watchword for indu trial society. American de
signers of machinery found in trict adaptation to use 
a principle guaranteeing performance and beauty; John 
Willi Griffiths, de igner of the .fir t extreme clipper 
ship, lectured Lhe Ea t Coast at mid-century, announc
ing the idea that form produced in accordan e " -iLh 
functional needs not only ail fastest and carries large 
cargoe , but i · beautiful. It was this mechani ·Lie princi
ple Lhat cau ed cienLists to dispute Ruskin's handicraft 
morality; Lhu Daniel Coil Gilman, Pre ident of the 
Johns Hopkin Uni er it et before Ruskin the tech
nological splendor of machinery: "Ruskin may scout 
the work of machinery .... But even Ru kin cannot 
suppress the fact that machinery brings to every cottage 
of om· day comforL and adornments which in the da s 
of Queen Be ... were not known outside the pal
ace." Gilman a' in machinery not merely material 
production but beauL , which to him was apparent in 
the Brookl n Bridge, in hip such a the "Aurania," 
and in complex machine tools uch a Rowland' div.id-

ing engine, which "'has beauty of it own, not that of 
the human form nor that of a running brook, but tbe 
beauty of perfect adaptation to a purpo e. . . . " 

Quite obviously Gilman would not wanL for hi uni
versit at Baltimore "a medieval pile" - "but a series 
of modern institutions; not a monumeuLal, but a er ice
able group of structures. The middle age have not built 
any cloisters for us; why should we build for the middle 
age ? " Coupled with his dislike for medievali m was 
Gilman's disdain for what he regarded as the technical 
incompetence of professional architects. His labora
tories at the Hopkins were Lo be fill d with machi11ery 
for heating and ventilation, for supplying ga , waler, 
and light, and for removing offensive du t and ga - all 
arranged b "a profe sor ' ho look after these things 
in advance - instead of an archiLecL who forgets them 
al Loge th er." 

Typical of what that profe or produced in the wa ' of 
architecture is the Ward Pavilion al the John Hopkin 
Hospital. It was d signed by a ph sician, namely John 

haw Billing . His concept for a ho pital dilfered sharp I y 
from the traditional large block or converted mau ion 
et up as a charitable house where Lhe poor came Lo 

die; his wa to be a modern institution built upon a plan 
.fit to obtain "ventilation and healing and light and 
sun lune, as curative agents." He adopted the plan of 
having one-story detached pavilion ' ard , a plan ad o
cated by practitioners such a Florence ightingalc, 
whose observations made during the Crimean War pro· 
vided much statistical information about Lh curative 
performance of various types of building. dditional 
medical information some of which originated from a 
report made to the French cademy of cien e rn 
1788, ugge ted tbe dimen ion of each pavilion. eL 
upon north- outh axes so that the un gained acces to 
both sides on each day, each pavilion stood apart from 
the other o as to gain ventilation and insulation. 'Valls 
were made double in thickness, enclo ing a hollow space 
that insulated the ward. Furth r attention to ulili Ly 
appeared in the abundant provi ions made for beating 
and venLilation, the con olidation of plumbing, and Lhe 
plan which enabled a ingle nurse easily Lo supervise a 
large number of patient . These arrangements made the 
ward an efficient machine. 

uch a machine physicians bad long hoped to build. 
One doctor blamed arch.it els and trustees for Lhe back
ward state of hospital design: '' nfortunaLely, physi
cians have rarel Lhe privilege of building ho pitals: 
and even if they are permitted lo suggest Lhe plans 
they find Lhem so manipulated by trustees or architects 
that the essential point are ... Lhorou(}'hl oblit
erated." l\early all physicians echo>d Huxley' lament 
about the uscle s expenditure made b architect : 
thus Dr. Francis lJ enry Brown wrote in 1879: " rchi
tects are templed w:ith permanent materials in their 
hands, to devote too large an expenditure to display and 
effect, making the buildings expensive in indirect 
proportion to the u e for which the are in tended." 

But perhaps the most erious among the physician · 
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" ... Ward Pavilion at the Johns Hopkins Hos
pital . . . designed by a physician, John Shaw 
Billings . • • 'to obtain ventilation and heating 
and light and sunshine, as curative agents' " 

"'How a 1nuseu1n should be constructed and ar
ranged, o a to combine the maximum utility 
with economy of :pace and of money, will be best 
hown by an account of the Museum of Compara

tfre Zoology nl llarvard .. .'" 
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arges against the architect ' as that he strove for 
onumentality. Experience during the Civil War with 

t mporar , wooden barracks had convinced Surgeon
eneral Woodworth that "the old, magnificent hospi

t s, built as monwnents for all time, will be abandoned 
f r the imple pavilion of indefinite exi Lenee; and the 

y strictly permanent part of the modern hospital 
" ill be the executive building, kitchen, laundry, and 
e gine-hou e." English opinion, as expressed by Dr. 
Galton, agreed: "Do not build for a long fnturity. 
Buildings used for the reception of the sick become 
permeated with organic impuritie , and ... they 
should be pulled down and entirely rebuilt on a fresh 
ite peroidically.'' This was also the belief held by 

Billings whose report to the trustees at the Hopkins 
said that "no hospital should be constructed with a 
'1ew to its being used more than fifteen year ." For be 
shbscribed to Dr. Brown's view that" A ho pital hould 

er be an architectural monument. . . . implicity, 
ost severe in its character, should mark its construe
. Ornament increases the original expense and re
es continued care and work." Thus for the Hopkins 

If ospital, Billings decided that "no utility should be 
acrificed for the sake of architectural ornament, and 

the main purpo e . . . should be fully worked out in 
tie plans before any attention was paid to external ap
p arance. . . . " One glance at the "external appear
a ce" resulting from Billings' functionali m reveals 
h w far removed was the professor-scientist from the 

u kinian-architect; it is a wall of ice. 
Exactly this esthetic glacier of functionali m pu bed 

up that vast terminal morain, the Univer ity Museum, 
bUilt at Harvard during the nineteenth century. There, 
\Vhere orton attempted to turn Memorial Hall into an 
"ennobling influence," wa a scientist with ideas similar 
to Gilman's, Norton's own cousin, Charle William 
Eliot. A chemi t who had planned a laboratory at the 
Massachu etts In titute of Technology, Eliot early 
adopted utility as his standard in architecture. Ruskin 
never amused him, not even for a moment; beauty 
demonstrably had nothing to do with morality: "I have 
been much struck with the fact . . . that the lo e of a 
place, of a form, of an image, of an altar, of it Gower , 
f~niture, decorations or implement , has nothing what
e er to do with a moral life, with religion so-called." 
f e admired simple, mason-built building of the early 

~
·neteenth century. Architecture, it eemed to Eliot, 
terred progres : "Our way of building for the pre ent 
neration onl i the best' a .... It is not well that 
ouse should last a century - it becomes unsuited to 

t e improved habits of succeeding generations. The 
ame i true of public buildings." 

Utility - blended with Eliot's notion of flexible, even 
e:A-pendable, structures - conditioned the plan and 
bleak appearance of the niver ity Mu eum, begun at 
Harvard in 1858. That mu eum i largely a monument 
to one great man, Loui gassiz, the biologist, who in
te)lded his musewn to be a center for object-directed edu
c ti nu about flora aod fauna and the laws governing their 



aro" Lh. Th '1useum's faclory-Lype sLructure, con ist
ing of cast-iron columns imbedded in bricl > alls and 
carrying brick vaulLs, enclosed many i olated. fire
proofed rooms, Lwo stories Lall, with balconies running 
around their p rimeLer . uch room enabled Agassiz to 
exhibi L a serie of biological ideas, as embling within 
one exhibition all the animals aod plant , whether 
mammoth or microscopic, whether stuffed specimens or 
fos ii , needed for displaying a ne' typology. The animal 
kingdom could be exhibiLed from several poinLs of view: 
variations in leg , beak and proportions of heads in 
accordance with function; all animal types living in one 
environment; perfect specimen of animal types on 
each of the continent . Here was a museum building 
that enabled sci nti t to exhibit the .. vast connections 
between animal , both fossils and moderns." 

The uniquenes of that American museum did not 
e cape the notice of English scientists. One of the great 
naturalists of England, Alfred Russel W aUace, gave 
Agassiz full credit for a great advance in architecture: 
" How a museum should be constructed and arranged, 
so a to combine the maximum utility with economy of 
space and of mane , will be best shown by an account 
of the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard." 
Wallace, like other scientists, objected to the traditional 
ort of mu eum. either new or a remodelled palace, 

"wiLh large hall where the visitor is lost in the maze of 
the ca es, which, to him eem placed \vithout purpose 
and filled onl for the ake of not leaving them empty." 
What use to biology were large halls, magnificent stair
cases, lofty galleries, enormous colonnades, sculptural 
decoration, pilaster , cornices and well-lighted spaces, 
all wasted? He agreed with Agassiz' decision to ignore 
any archiLectural merit, gaining the .. advantage of 
comparatively small rooms, intended for a pecial pur
po e and for that alone .... " 

Thi sort of architectural sacrifice to scientific use 
excited praise from the English scientist, who di lil ed 
Victorian Gothic monuments such as the Museum of 
Natural History at South I ensington because they 
Laughl nothing about biology. A dozen visits to the 
Museum al London would not instill the lessen so clearly 
told at Harvard - "the le son that each continent has 
its peculiar form of life, and that the greate t similarity 
in geographical posi Lion and climate may be accom
panied by a complete diversity in aniinal inbabitanl. ." 

Ior did Wallace's admiring glance fail to note the irony 
Lhat princ)p\es announced in Darwin's Origin of Species, 
published in 1859, were be t visible in a museum planned 
by Agassiz, who oppo eel evolutionary theory: .. It is 
surely an anomaly that the naturalist who was most 
opposed to the theory of evolution hould be the first to 
arrange his mu eum in such a way as best to illu trate 
that theory, while in Lhe land of Darwin no tep ha 
been taken to escape from Lim monotonou routine of 
one greaL systematic series of crowded pccimens ar
ranged in lofty hall and palatial galleries, which may 
excite wonder but which are calculated to teach no 
definite lesson." 

Such a compliment lo the American trait of evaluat
ing utility to science and education higher than artistic 
merit naturally fanned the fire of tho e who believed 
that Cook was surely right when he aLtacJ ed lhe archi
tect for being a literary man with a portfolio stuffed 
with photograph of Old World architecture. But 
Charles Eliot orton ' as equally right when he took 
Agassiz to task for failing to create in the niversity 
Museum a beautiful building: "What provision has 
been made that in its outward aspect it shall correspond 
with the worth and grandeur of the collections it is to 
hold and the studies that are to be carried on within 
it. . . ? Convenience of internal arrangement has been 
ought without regard to external beaut .... Its 

bare, shawdowle s walls, unadorned by carven columns 
or memorial statues, will stand incapable of affording 
support for those associations which endear every 
human work of worth ... as the ivy clings to the 
stone, adding beauty to beauty .... " 

orton's question to functionalist is today' di
lemma. True, modern architecture is not faced with so 
blatant an avoidance of visual amenity. We have 
achieved much by means of functionalism, not only 
because we have in machined forms a positive aesthetic, 
but also because mature functionalists have sought per
formance satisfying more than physical use. Modern, 
enlightened functionalism has brought architecture 
into public esteem. 

Yet, public approval of the modern architect's que t 
for performance wo_uld be great! enhanced were build
ings also admirable for being beautiful, thu making 
their performance complete. Io need to be queamish 
about beauty! Generations of men agree in attributing 
beauty to many buildings, both old and recent. Their 
agreement rests upon finding that all great architec
tural compo itions are unified. That unity we know to 
have been accomplished by inspired attention to 
rhythm, scale, emphasis and subordination, inflection 
and balance. The e - now as always - are the hall
marks of beautiful architecture. Ieglected, as the were 
by the Huxleyites and Ruskinians, the re ult is not art, 
however novel, however useful, hm ever ymbolic. 

There are now on many sides critics and architects 
seeking appropriateness in monumental forms. The 
shells are manipulated by expert pre tidigitators. All 
compromise utility; few achi ve beauty; some would 
even impute symbolism to the new forms. They rightly 
uspect that physical utility is not enough; but their 

quest for symbolism ignores the fact that only the 
beautiful solution becomes a powerful symbol. Subordi
nate function they 'vill! But, unless its replacement is 
beauty, not ymboli m, we ri k losing everything gained 
by modern architecture. For many ymbols fail to be 
beautiful; whereas nothing beautiful fail to be expre -
ive. This fact Wright and the great Parisian Beaux

Arts men, Richardson and ullivan, clearly saw to be 
the answer to the dilemma. To i<>nore it by seeking 
symbolism or tructural novelty has never done archi
tects anything buL harm. 
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THE FRANTZ-TALCOTT HOUSE, PRINCETON , N. J. 

Kenneth Kassler Associates, Architects; Lewis C. Bowers & S ns, Inc., Builders 

Joseph W. Molitor 
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UNDER A cru P CEILING of vertical-grain Douglas fir boards the pace of thi house 
achieves an authentically expansive quality in both the height and light afforded by 

long clere tories under the lifted extensions of a "gull-wing" profile. Though set 
pleasantly in the middle of an old apple orchard, there is little in the treet approach 
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sheltered carport walk a recessed en tty open into a long-vistaed passage which run 

first through the subdued ght of the hall and grows progres ively bri ahter as it 
crosses the rear porch, the overed walkway, and terminate in the garden guest-
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one between garage and house roofs wiU be questioned by some - particularl y in a 
house that i characterized by great order a well as by great plasticity. The owner 
are two women archaeologists returned from many years in Greece as members of' the 
American chool of Cla ical tudies. Devoted as they a re to the realities of an-



An embassy building will be success! ul when it brings 
an appropriate presence lo the local scene. Such a 
structure will be composed of a familiar fabric the 
climate will smile upon, and will convey to those who 
see it a character dignified but not pompous, sprightly 
yet not bizarre, restrained but not timid, efficient, cor
dial, and lo a degree interestingly foreign - although 
very much al one with its selling. It is unlikely that 
any single building could express all of these quali
ties lo many people, yet this design displays most of 
them, and this is the measure of ils achievement. 

/ 

U.S . EMBASSY, ACCRA 

F o ACCRA, the scheme i essentially a hollow square 
rais d above the ground for ecurity, breeze and 

"te protection. It is one room deep next an inner 
ndah that looks down upon the central pool and 
pen geometry of the tairway. 
e jalousies and 10 ft overhang will break down 
erciless un and ky-glare; through ventilation 

will come via the prevailing breezes as they blow 
und r the parasol and in over the ceiling through 

pecially contrived plenum. Air conditioning 
will be installed, but power is unreliable. 
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ically and esthetically appropriate. Of Accra, Weese says, " The columns 

grow out of the edge of the slab in response to the need for stability against 
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Due to the local popularity of pseudo-Mediter
ranean architecture, wood - the only indigenous 
building material to be had - fell into disuse. For 
the embas y however, mahogany - readily available 
and cheap - will be extensively used. tained a rich 
red-brown, it should contrast interestingly with the 
concrete, which will be painted white. 

The earthquake-re i tant tructure, a raised 
hollow- quare concrete platform framed in diagrid, 
will be carried on shaped concrete columns placed in 
a shallow moat floored in red laterite earth. A raised 

platform will extend under the building proper. The 
columns will be square in cross-section, tapering 
from 6 in. at the ferrule to 16 in. at the root; the top 
and bottom metal pins will be 2 in. in diameter. In 
plan, the columns are rotated 45 deg. and staggered 
to meet alternating inter ections of the diagrid. This 
rotation and staggering of columns enables corners 
to he turned in the diagrid sy tern without altering 
the pattern. The shaped and interlacing members 
make a decorative pattern for the soffit - a some
times neglected urface. 

earthquake and wind. Their squared and tapered forms are reminiscent of wood; of 

spear points or finials or buttresses as found in sub-Sahara mud architecture. They 
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U. S. EMBASSY, ACCRA 
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are akin to the stalagmite ant-hills of red eart found everywhere in the land, and 

with the multiplicity of wood members in the parasol and slatted infilling, convey 
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sorne of the richness of irnagery and decoration in the African psy che. These 

forms are nonetheless functional; the decorative effect _ stem from expre s-
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U.S. EMBASSY, ACCRA 

Model maker: Collaghon·Seiler. Phoro: Hedrich·Bfessing 

ing the structural unit and from its proliferation into a spatial pattern 

that attempts to characterize African aspirations for architecture." 
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ART, A RTISTS AND ARCHITECTURE 

David Shore 

MOSAICS BY JOSEPH YOUNG 

. ) 



ART, ARTISTS AND ARCHITECTURE 

Los Angele Police Facilities Building Mural 
(righl) depicts cily's archileclural growth, 
shields telephones (above). Archilecls: Wellon 
Becket g Associates and J. E. taunton 
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Mo aic detail on .freceding pa,qe is from mural for ming tobacco shop 
in Southdale Shdl'fJing Center, Minneapolis (bollom lefl); Victor 
Gruen, Architect. Left: illuminated plastic screen with waler flow
ing over surface Ji r garden of Los ngeles house; A If red T. Gilman, 
Architect. Below: entrance mural for Don Roscoe Technical High 
School, South n Gabriel, Calif.; Barker and OU, Architects 



1,o THE WORD TRADITION . . . we must add the word crea
tive . . . aod we begio to make sense. For it i the creative, 
positive forces of the pa t tha t offer . . . evidence of the 

po ibility of integration of the arts in ow· time." 

uch is the personal philo ophy tha t led Jo eph L. Youn" 

to tw·n from jow·nali m lo d velop one of the earli l archi

tectural art medium - mo aic murals - into a contempo
rar idiom fo r wa ll , floors or architec tural faciogs. 

Young pecial ize in desianing and p r onall y execulin" 

mw·als for ontempora ry ar hitec lure, and coocenlra le 

oo working clo ely with the architect and his clieot. Unlike 

mo t arli ts who work on large- cale mo aic proj cl , Young 

stoutly in i l tha t a true iotegralion of the art is onl y pos ible 

wh n an arli t uses both crea ti ve design and craft kilJs, and 

per onaU exe ·ute every operation to a ure the realiza tion 

of drafting board concepts. 
From original sketches, full scale cartoon ar dra wn, with 

ea h cut of the tile in mind . Then, like a huge jig- aw puzzle, 

the part (Le erae) of Venetian glass are cut to shape in the 

studio, and ca refull y a embl cl in rever eon a paper backing. 

After all revi ions are made, the mural i divided into sections 

and carefuJl y moved lo the building site. The mosaic faces 

of the eclion are then pre ed by tile elter ioto spe ial 

concrete spread over the area to be covered, and the pap r 

i peeled from the urface. ft er cleaning and polishing, the 

murals are quite permanent, and periodic cleanin 17 re4uires 
onl a imple wasl1ing down of the ·urf'ace with a_ho e. F'ifty 

or more color are genera lly incorporated in each mural. 

In E urop and outh n rica, wher the craft ha been 

handed down from fa ther to on, mosai c has b en, w1lil re

cent! , much better known than in lhe nited ta les. And 

in the pa L, the general custom for merican architects and 

ti le ontractor wi hing to use mosa ic, wa to order tiooal 

inlays by the squa re fool sent over fro111 Italy. T mporl du Li , 

unavoidable delay and lack of conlr I tended to re trict the 

use of mosaics. But with the current resurgence of interest 

in the mediwn, many killed artists and cra ft men are de

veloping here. 
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ART, ARTISTS A D ARCHITECTURE 

Two of Joseph Young's important commissions have 
been for Temple Emanuel, Beverly Hills, Calif.; Sidney 
Eisenshtat, Architect. Top right is a completed mosaic 
for temple lobby, depicting study, assembly and prayer. 
Right: study of mosaic bas-relief panels for chapel 
(detail above) shows seven days of creation 

Joseph Young fir L became intere Led in mosaics while 

traveling in It.aly on an Edwin ustin Abbey mural painting 

fellow hi{l' dw·ing 1950. Originally interested in fre co painl

ing, he became so fa cinated with the contemporary po ibili

lies of mosaic that he t.ayed a a guest of the American cad

emy in Rome to Ludy with a "mosaic family" of artisans. 

nati e of Pitt bw·gh, Pennsylvania, Young now ha his studio 

in Lo Angele , California, and follows the tradition of preci e, 

patient craft man hip by cutting the stones and prefabricating 

each mo aic section by hand. 

Young ha completed major mosaic mural commission 

for a number of civic, religiou and educational building -

including the one pi Lured here. Hi late t work (shown in 

project form above) for the Temple Emanuel Chap I in 

Be erly Hill , reveal a highly intere Ling new dev lopment 

in his tyle. 

Previous work con i led mainl of large-scale flat mo ai , 

such a the 36 foot by 6 foot cantilevered mw·al for the Lo 

Angel Police Facilities Building. In these he sought for 

vibrant, rich colors and "ambulatory per pecLive " - or 
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di ectional de ign to be seen in pas ing from a series of view

Ls, and thus not impede with the natw·al flow of traffic. 

others, he used eries of ab Lracted mo aic in rls - uch 

a those for outhdale Shopping Center, planned in coordina

n with i tor Gruen, Rudy Bawnfeld and Dike Iagano. 

n the n w work, a serie of tall vertical panels depict the 

Bi · lical se en day of creation. The are concei ed a culp

tu ed bas-reliefs, wi Lh a textured background and highligh ls 

of rilliant mosai . 

roung ha been given one-man xhibilions on both Eat 

an l ·west oast and ha. ' on numerou awards throughout 

th country. He was a gue ' L panel speaker at Lhe 1956 .I. . 

co vention. part from mo ai , Young has al o worked in 

su h traditional mediums a fres o, encaustic, egg tempra 

anct Lained gla , as well as contemporary medium of glazed 

Lil , ilicat and pla Lie . 

urrently, he ha al o been occupied with two projects 

to provide information on mosaics; a film, "The World In 
· 1o aic," Lre ing the role of mo aic in architecture through 

hisLory;anda book," Cow·. e In Making Mo aic "(Reinhold). 



TWO OFFI CE BUILDINGS 
1: M~exico City, Mexico; Juan Sordo Madalena, Architect 

THESE Two COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS - one in Mexico, hown above and on the two follow
ing page ; the other in Atlanta, Georgia, on ubsequent pages - have much in common. 
Both are examples of intere ting' all construction; both are on busy urban thoroughfares; 
both are surrounded by light and air and greenery. They have their differences: The Mex
ican building's site is small and so is fully occupied by the structure; the Atlanta site, as 
will be seen, is large. The Mexican building's location on the broad Pa eo de la Reforma, 
tree-lined and fountain-decked, provides as an integral part of the city- cape the open 
pleasantness which the Atlanta location did not. The Mexican building's lot size and soil 
conditions, and the local demand for office space, were all factors in determining the size of 
the building - small in comparison to the Atlanta structure. 
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TWO OFFICE BUILDINGS 

1: Mexico Ci ty 

In using t he small site's entire area, it was 
found that devoting the inner leg of the 
L-shaped plot to the vertical service core 
produced the maximum rentable area. Aside 
from this ofrset core, the structure is laid 
out in simple double bays; the entire frame 
is reinforced concret e. Note that the floor 
at ground level is store and shop space in
t errupted only by the lobby and access to 
the basement; this capitalizes on the ad
vantages of the excellent shopping street on 
which the building faces. 

The building skin , as will be seen in the 
drawings on the facing page, i actually a 
thin stone veneer which protec ts the ex
terior of the reinforced oncrete spandrels, 
and t eel-framed sash which slide vert ically 
past the stone facings. 
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TWO OFFICE BUILDINGS 

2: Atlanta, Georgia 

Peachtree-Baker Building; A lexander & Rothschild, 
Architect; A. L . Ferry, Interior Consultant; W. ll. 
Engineers 

rchitects; E. L. Dciugherly, Landscape 
rm.strong, •W. E. Edwards, Structural 

Tms IS THE FIR T completed element of the proposed Peachtree Baker Center, which i 
hown in model form directly across-page. The Center is an overall plan for development 

of a 400-by-400-ft city block on the edge of Atlanta's downtown commercial di trict. Traffic 
conditions on the fairly narrow streets surrounding the site, the rather rugged topography 
and the value both practical and esthetic of assuring to tenants openness, air and a pleasant 
view, were among the factors which led to the decision to organize the buildings around a 
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EAKER ST. 

CAIN ST. 

HAR.BIS ST. 

=C> .AVTON.OBIL.ES 
-+-TRUCKS 
• T~1:X."I CABS 

central court; all the structures are to have lobbies opening lo thi · plaza. nderneath i 
a larg parking garage. The Peachtree-Balter Building, owned b Con olidaled Realty Co. 
of Llanla, ' a con tructed in accordance with requirements of the . . General ...,ervice 

dmini tration; it i for the mo t part occupi d by the . . Internal Revenue Dept. and 
affiliated agencies. 

Pedestrian and public and private transportation traffic flow con tituted a major prob
lem. Peachtre treet is heavily traveled; the other three surrounding treets are one-way; 
Atlanta's n ' c:irpres way ystem will, at one nearb point, di charge into Bal er Street; 
truck traffic approaches the Center from Harri and Baker lreet . After con ultation 
with the city traffic department th above scheme was developed, ''ilb the drive-in court 
(shown in model below) for access to the bui ldings and the underground garage. Due to 
the lope of the land, entrance to the garage and for truck unloading from other treet 
are at grade level. 
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OFFICES 

ROOF CJ ROOF D 

Typical upper floor 

BAKER STREET 

OFFICES 

0 
FUTURE BUILDING 

20 

TWO OFFICE BUILDINGS 

2: Atlanta, Georgia 

Peachtree Street runs along the ridge which is the backbone of Atlanta, and the ite of the 
Peachtree-Baker Building consequently slopes abruptly - Ivy St. is ome 25 ft lower than 
Peachtree. This was used to gain entrance to the building at different levels, aiding in 
smoothing internal and external traffic flow and making parts of what might otherwise 
have been basement space available for office purposes. Above the ground floor , width of 
office floors was set by G.S.A. at 52 ft 8 in., their standard for optimum office layout ; and 
bays were similarly standardized at 26 ft 6 in . The structure has concrete columns and 
joists- The service core tower was pulled out of the main office block to simplify frami11g 
and provide an accent on the long fa~ade. 

The colonnade along the court and part of the Peachtree St. sides of the building i in
tended to unify storefront appearance and provide a covered pedestrian way leading to 
the building lobby. nderneath, the paving is red brick as a reminder of Atlanta·s oncc
traditional brick sidewalks. ' Valls at ends of the building, on the service tower and pe11t· 
houses are glazed white brick; a pattern of glass block is set into the elevator shaft. 

orth and south wall of the office tower are lightweight curtains of porcelaiu-enamel 
panels insulated with 172 in. of glass foam and 3i in. asbe tos backing. Vertical mullions, 
horizontal division strips and frames and sills of windows are aluminum as shown in detail . 
The building was very rapidly enclosed thanks to the fact t hat the curtain-wall panel 
were prefabricated; the time saving was estimated as three months. 
. Corridor partitions are concrete block plastered both sides. Office partitions are movab!f~. 

.... 
w 
w 
a: .... 
Cl) 
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TWO OFFICE BUILDINGS 

2: Atlanta, Georgia 

Glass fiber curtains were used in place of 
venetian blinds on all windows to simplify 
maintenance. The walls in the corridor are 
covered with vinyl plastic of clifferent colors 
and varying shades of colors to break the 
monotony of th uninterrupted length. Color 
schemes of floors and walls change from 
Ooor to floor to give distinction to each. 
Floor tile in offices and corridors i asphalt. 
Doors to offices are hollow metal with metal 
door frame . Toilet rooms on each floor have 
ceramic tile floor and wall tile to wain cot 
height. M etal partitions were used. Eleva
tors are elf-service or attendant-operated, 
fully automatic. 

The main entrance lobby is approximately 
in the center of the building, facing the 
south colonnade and landscaped court area. 
Walls and column are clad in Alabama 
white marble with vertical aluminum divi-
ion strips between the panels. The floor is 

terrazzo; in it is a pattern evolved from the 
movement of people through the lobby 
area. A monumental open stair lead to the 
second floor of the building, where a great 
part of the business dealing with the public 
is transacted. Glass fiber curtains and com
fortable contemporary furniture make the 
lobby an attractive meeting place or wait
ing room. 

Heating and cooling for the nine office 
floors of the building is provided by a 
chilled water-hot water system, using a 
420-ton centrifugal refrigeration machine 
for the cooling operation. All equipment is 
located in the penthouse. Each office floor 
has three air-handling units, one for each 
zone (north , central and south) controlled 
by an electronic pneumatic control system 
' hich allows any one zone to be cooled 
' bile others are being heated. Ducts along 
the ceiling Lake hot or cold air from the 
centrally located fan rooms to the om e . 

The first floor and ba ement have various 
kinds of heating and cooling systems, de
pending on Lhe uses of the areas and the 
lea e arrangement with the tenant. everal 
package units and a central unit are u ed, 
heat for tho e being provid d by the Georgia 
Power Compa ny cen tral sleam s slem. 
There are al o seven heal pumps installed, 
taking care of the heating and cooling of 
individual stores, which occupy relatively 
mall areas. 



Inside a .. Berkeley box": a completely enclosed laboratory f or wor1'· icith radioactil'e materials 

ARCHITECTURE, 
AND A PEACEFUL 

Deon Stone·Hugo Steccot i 

ATOMS 
WORLD 

econd in a series of articles on the architectural implications in the design of buildings in 

the nuclear field, prepared with members of the Committee on uclear Facilities, A.I.A. 
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Type of 
Radial ion 

Nature 

Penetration 

Ionization 

Means of 
Hazard 

Damage due 
lo Hazard 

Shielding 

Alpha (al Beto (p) 

Particles Particles 
(helium atom) (electrons) 

Weak Moderate 

Strong Light 

Inhalation 

Ingestion 

Absorption through skin 

Burns by contact 

Accumulation in body areas 

Cell destruction 

Rubber gloves 
Materials of 

high density and 

Gloss 
low atomic number: 

Metal 

Distance Gloss 
Plastic (inches) 

Rubber gloves 

Gamma (-y) 

Eledromognetic 
rays 

Deep 

Strong 

Exposure lo ray 

Exten!ive internal 
damage 

Radiation sickness 

Death 

Materials of 
high density and 

high atomic number: 
Lead 

Steel or Iron 
Concrete 
Water 

Radioisotope u·ork involres mainly tliree trpes 

of radiation: alplia, beta, gamma. Since effects 

are irrei·ersible ancl rumulatfre, special protection 

against their hazards is necessary 

Building Area I 

COLD 

Public 

INTERMEDIATE 

Low-level, 
semi· hot 

radioactivity 

HOT 

High-level 
radioactivity 

Use 

Offices 
Conference rooms 
Counting (shielded) 

Shops 
Storage 

(rodiolion-free) 
Lunch rooms & lockers 

First aid 
Boiler & Fon rooms 

Laboratories 
(low level) 

Shops er. Storage 
(radioactive moteriol) 

Health Physics 

Health Chemistry 

Change rooms & Laundry 
(if any) 

Hot cells 

Cove 

fsolype storage 
(bulk) 

Decontominolion 

Hor equipment storage 

Control 

Positive pressure 

Negative pressures 

Air controls 

Filters 

Enclosures 
(hoods, boxes, junior coves) 

Local shiefdings 
(of varying thicknesses) 

Remote control manipulators 

Negative pressure 

Air control 

Filters 

Shielding 
Equivalent thicknesses: 

6-in. lead 
9·in. steel 

28-in. concrete 
68-in. water 

"Moster-slave" manipulators 

Progressive isolation of radwactive work areas 

locates "hot" (radioactive) areas for least accessi

bility. Shielding, ventilatwn are prime means for 

controlling hazards 

Pho*os on opposite 

page courtesy of 
UCRL /Ber~e/ey l 

ABORATORIES FOR 

ADIOACTIVE RESEARC H 

B BERNIS E. BRAZIER, A.LA. 
C mmittee on ruclear Facilities 

and ELISABETH K. THOMPSON, A.I.A. 

L ABORATORIES are a ll very much alik e - i11 Lheir basic 
requirements. The dill'erences belwee 11 them come from 
ti e conditions imposed by the specific field of research 
f r which each provide . Superficia ll y, a radio-chem istry 
b "Jding. for insta nce, is not very different from an 
o dinary chemistry building. Bul Lhe uature of the 

aterial proces ed in the radiochcmisLry building is 
ch that the de ign of the building, as well as the 
eration of the laborato ry, i very different from that 
its non-radioactive prototype. 
The basic needs of conventional laboralorie , - work 
ace, routine equipment storage, good ventilation and 

Ii ht, furn hood , ink . benche - are equally basic 
i nuclear laboratories but everything about them is 
g verned in the nuclear building by imperalivc con
si erations of protection for per ormel (and for building 
ar d quipment) from the invi ible and i1r idiou radio
a Livit of the ma terials used in nuclear research. 

To design for the e con idera Lion . the architect 
needs an understanding of the peculiar properties of 
radioactive materials, of the hazards involved in their 
handling and of the means for protection from Lhem. 
The increasingly wide pread use of the phenomena of 
ra,dioac tivity in uch fields as industry, medicine and 
agriculture, as well a in pure re earch , mean that t he 
al!chitec t can expect more and more to be confronted 
with the need for at lea I. a conver ant knowledge of the 



e of radioisotope in industry, medicine, agriculture as well as research has increased rapidly in Len years since isotopes ftrsl became 
available. Polentialfor f uture is lhat radioisotopes may be greatest p eaceful use of atomic energy. Basic research, using isolopes, has solved some 
of mystery of photo ynlhesis (lefl), chem ical process by which plants converl waler and carbon dioxide in unlighl lo carbohydrates, releasing 
oxygen. Some man-made isotopes exisl only in m inute quantity (c .f. dime, Ml\1 scale above), like neptunium, made by bombarding uran ium (r ighl) 

ba ic princ iple "hi ch govern th d sig n of buildi r:g. 
" -here radioac tive ma teri a l a re used. 

I otope and Radioactivity 

Radioactivity - the ponta neous release of energ 111 

the form of radjation - re ults when the nucleus of 
a n lemr nt i un t a ble. in which state iL lend to break 
up. In th proce of disintegration it gives oIT pa rtic l 
of hi ,,.h energy (alpha a 11<l be ta pa rt ides) and, in ome 
ca ' ele Lrorn a,,. 11 e Lic ra ("'amrna rays) . Onl y a r \Y 

lcment "hich occur in na ture a rc na lura ll . radio
ac tive : ura nium and rad ium are fa mi liar example · of 
Lhc e. Ther is a lso a much greate r numb r of radio
ac tive elements u11d i oLopes (elements chemical! 
idcnli a l Lo other elements but with different atomic 
" ight ) "hich have bce11 made in acccJ ra tors a nd 
reac tor .. ome 900 radioi olope of Lh c usua ll y s ta ble 
el ment have now been produced art ificia ll . , a nd thei r 
quantity produ Lion in reac tor ha made Lh em readil y 
a nd ine:..p nvivel available. 

Each radioi otopr or radioelemen t disintegrates, or 
CJ'ive off radia tion, at a n individua l ra te. eventuall y 
lra n forming itself over a period of Lime (\\ hi ch a ric 
\rith the ma teri a l) i11Lo a sta ble, or non-radioac tive, 
form of ma LLer. Th p riod in which this Lakes plac 
1, a lled Lh e ha lf-lif of Lh e ma ter ial. R adium , f r 
in l a nce, Jia a ha lf-life f 1622 year ; a given amount 

of radium \Yill be 011l y half as ac ti ve 1622 ~ ea r from 
now a it is Loda ; a11d in another 1622 ears onl y one 
quart r of the original ac tivity will remain. The half-life 
i an important factor in e alualin" the radioacLiviL of 
a mat eria l and con equ 11Lly in de t rmining the require 
merrts for handling it. The shorter th e ha lf-life. Lh e 
more hiahl y radioactive Lb e materi a l. 

The hazard in olved in handlina radioa tiv ub-
La nce is due to the ionizing eITec L of their radiation -

alpha, bela and/ or gamma rays - on living ti u : if 
tal en inlo the bod through no or moulh or throuab 
a cut or abrasion, they a n kill ome bod y c ll s. The 
pccific da mag va ri with the pa rti ula r ma teria l 

which i the ource of radia tion ·inc ea h has cliff r nt 
properti es for producing d leterious eff c l . . ome are 
bone-seeker . som arc p cifi area or oraan eek r , 
ome a ffec t the blood cell , a nd o on. 

Working with the c various kinds of emissions i 
hazardou , not only because they ca rr ha rm living 
Li u both ex t m a ll a nd interna ll y, but because 
equipm 11L a nd building can b co11La mi11a led i11v i ibly 
wilh their radioa Livity a nd thi conLamina lion ca n in 
Lum harm Jivirrg thing . T o prole l aga in L thi radia
tion , di s tance a nd c rta in kind of ma t ria L a rc ' ff -
Live. M a terials, va rying in Lhickn a nd in ly pc with 
Lhe radiation ource, a re therefor the a n " er l pro 
viding a fe \YOrkjng conditions. The choice of ma l ria l 
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CLEAN ROOM 

CONTAMINATED 
TOOL RM. 

CLEAN 
TOOL RM. 

HEALTH 
PHYSICS 
LAB. 

JAN. CONTAM. 
LOCKER RM. 

CONTAM WASH RM • 

CLEAN LOCKER RM. 

Dilute, Di per e, Decontamiaa te. In "DDD" labs control of radioactivity azards includes use of protective clothing (lop right) particularly 

in some phases of work, like decontamination; continual monitoring (lop left); ermanenl shielding walls of lead or concrete, heavy steel doors; 
conlaminaled-lo-clean-areaflowjor personnel in certain work (see diagrammatic Ian, right). Small" hot" cell (below) has lead brick shielding wall 
fixed lead glass windows, manipulators. Operator, outside, is protected as any" s ill" would be in cell. Radioactive waste is diluted, then dispersed 

and of n cc ar thickne s for an experiment is made 
b the h alth pb sicisl, not by the architect , but it is 
the architect who must provide the proper structural 
ha e for it support and the nece ar amount or pa e 
to accommodate it. 

From Pliilosophy lo Building Pion 

More than in mo t building type , it i the philo oph 
of operating procedures, not the physical requirem nl 
them el e ' that d t rmincs the de ign or a nu l ar 
building. and thi i particular! true of the nuclear 
laboratory. The program of physical r qu..irem nls 
folio\ , and i Lhoroughl condition d b , the w1der
l ing con pl of the handling of radioactive material . 
In the few years in which laboralori s have been built 
pecifically for re earch in radioac li vil , the ame el of 

condition ha engendered the development of two quite 
different philosophic of laboratory operation and, 
consequent) , of two typ of laboratory building . 

The fir L of the c tart with th premise that i.n e, 
at low and intermediate le els of activity, radioactiv 
material ar u ed in open hoods with onl local shield
ing, exlcn ·ive - and exJ> nsive - decontamination i 
inevitable. Known as the " dilute, di perse and decon
taminate .. (or DDD) philo ophy, this theory of lab
orator operation gre\ out of traditional operation 
practice in conventional laboratori . In the earl day 
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f work with radioaclivit , when little wa known of 
1c phenomenon it elf and le s of it effects, thi work 

' as don in existing laboratories \ ith ordinary equip
' cnt and only uch precaution lo provide protection 
, gain t radiation a longs to put di tance b tween 

perator and radiation ource, local hielding in open 
I ood , and incr a · d flo\ of air to carr off radioactive 

arti le . 
ondition contamination, even in the 

run laboralor , wa a on tant po si-
onsequenll an elaborate tern of precautions 

nd of technique was graduall develop d, ha ed on 
t rn continuing use of known operating procedures. 

ong became remote control manipulator and sensi
t vc " master-slave" controls for handling laboratory 
e uipm nt; experiment involving high levels of radio

tivit were et up behind ma ive, permanently placed 
c ncrele or lead hielding walls which enclo ed large

olwne "cells" or "caves" and required floors de
igned for unusually heavy loads, and foundations and 

footing desigDed lo take them. Hood de ign remaiDed 
about the same, but increased knowledg dev loped 
better filters and entilating equipment providing a 
grea ter volume of air for more efficient e, hau t . 

"Dilute Di :per e, Deconlaniinate' 

From these beginning the" DDD " philo oph y evolved, 
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Concentrate, Confine. "CC" design approach isolates radioactivity, confining it lo mobile, pressurized, ventilated box which is true 
lab. Manipulators, rubber gloves, protect operator. If spills occur, conlaminalion is in box only. Lead shields, filled lo box, protect in high 
level work. In kilocurie work, box is moved behind demountable 6-in. lead brick "cave" wall (lop left). Control through total enclosure permits 
flexible use of space and open, simple plan and construction (Georgia Tech Radioisotopes Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga. John W. Cherry, arch.) 

and through it the greaL laboratorie at AEC and EC
spon ored establi hmen L . ually located in a r mote 
part of the counlr , to m.in..imize the po ibility of any 
kind of contamination of large c nters of population, 
the e in titulions have developed certain principles of 
planning which in Lhem elve tend Lo provide a mea urn 
of prote Lion. Jn site planning and in building plan, the 
gen ral principle i to progre from "cold" to " hot " 
(high level radioacli vit )* area, passina through inter
mediate area en route. 

This "'really impl..ifie excl u ·ion from dangerous 
area of all hut those per on mo L directl concerned 
with tho ar as and fully familiar wilh th necessary 
condition of op ration in Lhem. The same principle 
governs air flow in a huild..ing; the flow is from positive
pre urc hall Lo office to Lill Jo, er-pres ure labora
torie . 

Between the eA.1.remc of •·cold " and "hot" area 

• Ae1.uaUy9 the definition of Iott.•, i111crmet.liate awl high levels of radioactivity varies 
mi.th each laborowry. cientificolly, the ba is for various imcrprewcions of the.(/e terms 
is tl1e radioactivity of the material i11volved. Its particular properties, lwlf life~ biologicx1l 
~fiect anti the quantity 10 be us~/ are the det.ermi11i11gfactorsfor ilS qualification at one 
of the e levels. As knowledge of the propertie of each radioi otope lw increased, and 
as teclmit1uesfor handli11s them have clcveloped the rcmge of each k>Vel has been extend(!(./. 

t The curie (C) is a measure of the rate of particle emission. It i the number-37 
billion - of disintPgrations per seco11d from one srum of rmlium. The rocnlgcn (R) is 
a unit for m<.'U.Juring the qmmtity of X.(}r gamma rays. 1~he roentgen cqujva lent 
physical (rep) i.s a measure of the rwliation dose in terms of absorption in tissue. The 
roentgen equivalent man (rem) is a m<.'<J.sure of biological effect in terms of the parti · 
culor propertie of a radioactive material. 

are the intermediate ar a wher work 'Yith lO\ -lev 1 
(microcurie t or le ) and " em..i-hot " (millicurie level) 
is done, usually in laboratorie of conventional type 
hut with increased air flow to hoods, particularly in the 
semi-hot laboratories. Becau e of th high r le el of 
activity in these, filtering mu L he more preci e, hield
ing of d nser material and of greater tbickne (t' o 
feet of concrete or equ iva lent). Even with the larae 
volume of air (600 Lo 2200 cfm, d p nding on Lhe radio
activit of the material in u ) ' hfoh i n ce ary in 
the e hood to prevenl an po ible blow-ha k of 
contaminated particle , furlher precaution , uch a 
re triction against smol ing, cati rw and even powder
ing the face or renewin" lip Licl , ha lo be en forc d 
a prolecL..io11 against inhali n.,. or ing Ling radiation. 
Con iderable care ..i required Lo prov nl " pill ., of 
radioactive materials on equipmcnL, h nche , wall and 
floor, and continual moniloring of area by heallh 
physici L i e ential to maintain afe opcralinrr con
dition . 

The "coun Ling room," where radiation cou 11 l are 
recorded witb extreme! en iLi e in lrumenl . i in a 
p cial ca tegory a far a location i concerned. , ince 

radioactivity from our es other than LhaL which i 
being counted can affect the reading of these in tru
men Ls, this room bas to be localed away from xlernal 
radiation and u ually the room iL lf ha wall wbi b 
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General .:\1otor ' I otope Laboratory at Technical Genier, ll'arren, Mich., des igned on "CC" p lan is example of induslry·s growing 
inleresl in research for new applications of radioisolopes. Plan is based on " contamination gradient", with "cold" areas at front , all radioactive 
labs al rear under negat ive pressure; '' holiest" rooms - deconlaminalion and source lab - are at each end. Each lab has ils own exhaust system; 
each fan has maximum rate of 1400 cfm . Exterior wall are prefabr icated concret panels hung on sleel frame. Argon.au t Realty Co., designers 

fun ction a hiclding to exclude oulsid e r adia tion and 
o prevenl ·· Lechn.i ca l co nLa mina tion " . 

'· H oL .. a rea a rc usua l! . lo at ed belO\,- grade or in a 
hillsid . \\ hcrever po ible, Lo La ke advanLage of the nat
ural shi ldin .,. a fford db ea rth . T he "caves· · or ' · cells, . 
in these hot a rea are of pccial cl ig n a nd prov ide a 
comple t enclo urc with wa ll of concre te, thr - - fee l 
Lhick (or more, depending on the degree of radio
activity involved and the ' ork Lo be done), or it 
qui a lent in lead. The op rator, La ndin"' oul ide. 

u e remol -control ma nipulator C' ma Ler- lave " ) t o 
ha ndle equipmenl inside the cell: dense lead ofa 
'' indow . mirrors, periscopes a nd other optica l devices 
I t him ee wha t goe on inside. In some ca e radio
ac tive sources a re broughl into t he cell in heavy lead 
hipping conta iners; in o ther case Lh e e ar mov d b 

r mote ontrol Lo the cave Lhrou"'h a cba 1111 l filled 
with \rnler de p enough (deplh depends on q ua ntiLy 
a nd ma teria l) l acl a a shield . 

fte r ce rta in experiment a re comple ted, a highl y 
radioac li e ce ll ha lo b deconta mina ted before a n
o lh r experimenl can b p erformed in it. , ometime 
t he degr e of toxi ity i uch that Lh cell ha lo be 
a llowed lo ·· ool" ' befor d conla mina lion a n Lak e 
place, a n inconveni nt a nd expen ive, if unavoidabl y 
necessary, loss of op rating time. 

T ool a nd equipment t oo mu t be cl co11ta mi-
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ated. Th ey a rc disassembl d. scrubbed , cleaned a nd 
torcd until ·' cool " enoug h for reuse. , ince Lhe con

ntra lion of radioa tiv ily from this proce is liable 
o b fair! heavy, thi depa rtment is localed eiLher 

the building's ·· ho t ' a rea or in a n e11tir ly epara te 
·ea . 
Protec ti e clothing i worn during \ ork. In low

evel work. thi con i L of a laborator coat over 
egu la r lothi ng; in high r le e l work , sp cial clothe . 

J ead a nd hoe cover a nd , in certa in a rea for certain 
J ind of work , a clean-a ir mask. a re required. Th e 

-orl-.er m us t, leave his co nta minated clothing in a 
' contami na ted" lock r a rea, Lale a shower, dre 111 

his regul a r clo thing in a " clean· · locker room, a nd 
leave the build ing withou t re turning Lo the contami
na ted a rea. Specia l faci lities for la undering conta mi
nat d lothi no- a re p rovided and the wa h wa ter from 
Lh em carefull y monit or d and diluted (and omclime 
chemica l! . trea ted ) before di cha rg to ewer . 

Contamina ted waler from la underi n"' the prote Li 
lothing need d in · DDD ., labora tories - which in a 

large labora tory can be considerabl - b come , there 
fore, a problem for erious considera tion. !though the 

olumc of radioactive wa tes from a laboratory i b y 
no mean a la rge a that from a reactor plant su h a 
H a nford, it i neverlhele not a 11 cgligible factor a nd 
h ould be on idered in the o cra ll pla n. 
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ince verything that b om contaminated mu t 
be dispo ed of by pecial m an , the greater the volume 
of radioacti e waste, either liquid or solid, the more 
complex and ex'ten ive the di posal problem. 

The Box i the Laboratory 

Io the onventional re earch building, the laborator 
is a whole room. But in many of the new radioactive 
research buildings now being built in man part of the 
country, Lhe true laboratory i a box, and the room in 
which it i placed may contain half a dozen uch 
"laboratorie . " In e ence, this i the other philosoph 
of laboratory op ration in current - and increa ing -
use today. Although de eloped, like the "DDD" 
pbilo ophy, from method u ed in conventional labora
tori , the "cone nlratc and confine" (CC) philo ophy 
is a new concept of laboratory procedures. Its applica
tion re ult in a le complex kind of building in which 
the use of it pace more nearly approaches the scien
tist' ideal of complete flexibility than ha pre iou ly 
been possible. 

It premi e is that tolal control can be accomplished 
by total enclo ure of the radioactive material u ed in 
an xperiment, and that contamination can be limited 
to th ar a of thi enclo ur . ince the area of enclosure 
i that of a box (it d.imen ions vary with the need of 
the pecific experiment), de-contamination is greatly 

A. 

MASS BOX CAR OE· 
SPECTR. STOR. HOIST CONTAM 

1f:i!J OYNAM. 
LAB. 

simplified. Even more important, the lotal conlrol o er 
radiation provide a mean of a uring per on.nel pro
tection and of minimizing contaminalion of equipment 
and building. 

Thi concept of control b concentration and con
finement, developed by Ielson B. Garden, chief, 
Health Chemistry, · niver ity of alifornia Radiation 
Laboratory at Berl eley, permeate the entire operation 
of the laboratories ' hich u e it. The heart of thi 
philo ophy i a tran portable plywood, plastic or metal 
box with a sloping glass front, equipped with remote 
control manipulators (or glove for lower level ' ork), 
filter, exhaust duct, and wa te di posal receptacle, 
already enca ed in concrete to facilitate it hipment to 
a designated "burial" ground. 

By confining the radioactivit entirely to the box, 
the chance of a "spill" on laboratory bench, floor or 
wall is minimized; by keeping th box under neaati e 
pre sure and placing the filter at the box, radioactive 
dust and particles are stopped at their ource. By 
exhausting (through a flexible 4-in. duct in the nega
tively pressurized work area, then to exhau ter on the 
roof) a two or three foot cube, the amount (5-12 cfm 
for practically any laboratory operation) of air flow is 
reduced to about a hundredth of the amount of air flow 
reqnired for safe work in a hood. Thi means not only 
a much less expensive operation but greater environ-
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Wa le disposal is serious problem since anything contaminated must be dispose of specially. In "DDD" labs waste is diluted before discharge 
lo sewers or burial; in "CC" labs most radioactive waste is collected in carboys a boxes. After chemical treatment, sometimes necessary, waste is 
swred in holding tanks (righl) until assayed and, if activity is negligible, released o sewer. Waste disposal flow chart for G-M Isolope Lab shows 
typical "CC" 5ystem with systems for lab and for normal building waler; automali drain diverter detects radioactivity, traps it for special disposal 

mental afety ince th volume of air exhau ted to the 
outside i very much mailer. 

The "Berkeley ho " ( o called b cau e it wa de
veloped at the niversity of Ca li.fornia Radiation 
Laboratory) ha no real limit in ize or, apparently, in 
u e. Plant have been rai ed in radioactive oil in a 
box; animal , as small a rats and as large a co' s, 
have been housed in boxes and their radiation-laden 
bones and ti sue have been cremated in an ele tric 
furnace in a connecting box; milling machine are u ed 
in large boxes; all u ual chemical proce e are done 
regularly in boxe . By fitting the ordinary ho with a 
lead hielding equipped with view' indow and manipu
lator - it i then called a "junior ca e" - the maxi
mum safe level of radioactivity can b appreciably 
rai ed. If the box is placed behind a 6 in. lead "ca e" 
wall, thi le el can be increa ed to the kilocurie range. 
\ itb additional inche of lead shielding, th level at 
which safe " ork may be done with radioactive material 
can be rai ed still further. 

The mobility of th boxes make po ible not on1 
versatility in u e of the laboratorie , but pcrmil a 
more rapid turno er in laborator pace in e th re is 
no "down" time. L the end of an · :x.rperiment, the ho 
i mo ed to the de ontaminalion room where it i 
either clean d up (in a decontamination box) and put 
back into ervice or it is allm ed to " cool" un Lil it can 
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b cleaned, or if too "hot," nca d in concrete for 
di po al. 

D ignfor Flexibility and Good ITou ekeeping 

If control of radioactivity i the d terminant of the 
d ign approach, flexibility i the ha i for Lhe plan, 

d ca e of maintenance - the cientist call it "good 
h u ekeeping" - is the criterion for election of male
ri and equipment. one of these factor can be 
c nsidcred alone. 

Modular planning and equipment make for fl exi
bi ·t and impli.fy replacement, inspection and moni
t ing. Demountable partitions of metal, oocrete 
bl cl or, in "C " laboratorie , of wood or gla , make 
i ·erior change ea y. As embly of utilit lines in a 
e vi e chase facilitates e qian ion horizontall and 

v rti all . Jon-porou material do not ab orb radio
a ivit and unbroken surface ha e no crack through 
w ·ch it can eep. cces ible piping and du l imp\if 
monitoring and rece sed light fixture gather neither 
du t nor radioactivit . Filtered air at th inlake put 
le s load on filter al the exhau L . 

The evidence of the pa t i thal n ' material im
pro ed nuclear re ear h tools and r fincment of tech
niqu will mak it possible for scientist to do in the 
n xl five years what i impos ible today. Architecture, 
a well as scienc , face a chall nae in that pr diction . 
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Bulk torage of radioactive material requires conlrolled conditions lo prevent personnel and technical contamination . Heavy shielding
lead, concrete, or waler - and isolated location in building are essential. Pool al Ballelle Memorial lnslilule (right) slores lead 
container under 14 fl of waler; crane is needed lo handle casks. Pit, before grade, at G-M Lab has 3-ft concrete walls (lefl) 

SPECIFIC LABORATORY NEEDS FOR SPECIAL RESEARCH 

ci - ------------ ______ _. 

Biological research labs have been built on both "DDD" and "CC" concepts of lab u e. Animal housing facilities are sometimes pro
vided in lab building proper, sometimes in separate pens as at Hanford (right). Box labs of special design (left) provide completely con
trolled environment and mobility of unit for more flex ible use of space; care of animal and experiment conditions are simplified 

Greenhouse is sometimes part of agricultural research lab . 
Box labs are also used for controlled environment ex
periments. Plant food utilization, genetics are studied 

These hot cells for large-scale high level work have 3-ft barytes concrete 
walls with a 3-in. steel shell, thick lead glass windows, "master-slave" 
manipulators for remote control of processes in cell 



LABORATORY FOR RESEARCH 
Radioche1nistr Building, University of California Radiation L 

As the last building lo come from the office of Eric Iendel
sohn and his associate Michael A. Callis, architectural 
inleresl in this building is implicit. As the first building 
in which the concepts of the "concentrate and confine" 
philosophy of nuclear laboratory techniques hate been fully 
translated in architectural lerms, il has a special signifi
cance. Eric Mendelsohn, Architect; Michael A. Callis, 
Arcllitecl; G. M. Simon on, Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineer; Isadore Thompson, Structural En"ineer. 

THERE were four main desicrn con ideration : progre -
ive i olaLion of areas where work would be done with 

penetraling radiation; circulation within the building 
and acce from ouLsid for trucking of radioacti e ma
terial ; pace for mobility - important because of the 

• Operated under contract with U. S. Atomic EnerB.Y Commission 
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po LabiliL of th Berkele boxe , heart of the "con
ce Lrate and confine" philosoph ; structural capacity 
for heavy floor loads (especially hielding). Equally 
im ortant wa election of materials for corro ion re-
is ance, decontamination, ea e of replacement and 

ac sibility. The building's "cold" area is near the en
tra ce; b ide office , librar , re t room , etc., there i a 
lo lev I cow1Ling room in thi area becau e of the 
mir imum amow1t of te hnical " ontamination" (inter
ference with in trum nt from radioactiviL ) . The 
"boL" ar a is at the rear, under ground for maximum 
hielding effe t. The two hall on the first floor were 

needed becau e of security regulation originally in 
effect. Demountable partition will facilitate remodeling 
thi pace a needed. Because of it flexible space, open 
de ign and simple construction this building has become 
the prototype for a growing number of research build
ing for industry and private in titutions. 



From stair lower view is over 
an Francisco Bay to Golden 

Cale and lo Marin County. All 
admini.slrative offices are on 
north side of building; other 
sides of building have no win
dows. Second floor level opens 
onto grassY terrace which covers 
"cave" room and leads lo caf e
ler ia building (below, right) 
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1. All hoods are demountable, hung 
from ceiling, so box labs can be 

6 

ubstituted, or used in room beside 
hooded bench. Each lab has shower over 
door way for emergency use. 2. Piped 
services are racked along wall, between 
benches, or suspended from ceiling, are 
easily accessible since modular lab 
furniture is not built-in. 3. "Berkeley 
boxes": for low-level work, box on right 
is of metal mounted on wood dolly; 
"junior cave" (left) is mobile lead 
shield. Two-inch leads connect boxes 
with non-corrosive 4-in. manifold duel 
in negative-pressure labs. 4. All duels, 
piping, etc. run in open corridor ceiling 
for accessible inspection, maintenance. 
5. Corrugated screens mask jagged roof 
outline of exhausts and fans - indi
vidual sYStems for each lab. 6. Hillside 
protects "cave" on three sides, extra 
thick concrete ceiling and earth terrace 
above. Floor is designed lo carry 600 
psf uniform loading for movable lead 
shielding wall 



. ENGINEERING 
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The Structural Engineer and Architecture 
I 

By FELIX J . SAMUEL Y , Consulting Engineer, London , England 

THE PHILO OPHY of LrucLuraJ engin er
ing may be aid Lo encompass three 
dilferent, theme . 
(1) Lructural engineering a uch, ' ith 
absolute ideals which Lhe Lrncturnl 
engineer should try Lo li vc up Lo. 
(2) tructural engine ring a part of the 
building proce . IL ma play an impor
tant part, e.g. in a bridge or long- pan 
roof, and sometim lcs important ; it 
i particular! unimporLant in a one
or two- Lory house. 
(3) more per onal them , dealing with 
the position of the structural engineer 
in the building trade and hi collabora
tion with other member ' of Lhe indu -
Lry, primarily with architects. 

These three themes ar not of equal 
importance. I believe that the ideals of 
Lructural engineering as uch can be 

explained in a few words, and that they 
are not all "ab olute." A structural engi
neer hould prnvide that construction 
which best, fits a given building, but, 
ala , there are o many considerations 
to be taken into account that we oflen 
come right away to structural engineer
ing as part of the building proce s. 

Long pan bridge are the only type 
of construction where other considera
tions are o ubordinaLed to the struc
ture that it i almo t corr ct to ay that 
what i Lructurally be t i be t for the 
whole bridge. This is what should dis
tingui h the bridge engineer from the 
one who deal with other Lru tur , be 
they foundations, dams, or the structure 
for a big hall. The bridge engineer can 
start with an ab olute picture of loads 
and dedu e both hape and construction 
from it; the building engineer should 
look around all the time and make sure 
that what he produces is right in oLher 
r peel . I intentionally ay "should ," 
because this is probably one of the 
greatest failing of a number of lruc
tw·al engineers - that they behave like 
bridge builder even when dealing with 
muJli-story buildings; thn.L the consider 
their slructure Lo be ab olute; that they 
tend to recommend the heape t Lruc
ture although this may lead Lo a more 
expensive building, and even if thi is 
not the case, make the building as uch 
uneconomical or unsightly. 

I would certainly not agree that there 
i ever a framework, or even a material, 
that is ab olutely the be t. ' e may 

sometime de eive our Ives by looking 
at one consideration on! , e.g. economy, 
and call the cheapest po ible Lructure 
(under certain circumstances) the be t. 
But thi cheape t strucLure - if indeed 
uch a thing exists- may be lacking in 

many amenities; it may re ult in insuffi
cient, or at 1 a t inconvenient, head
room, the planning layout ma become 
awkward, or Ll1e appear nee may sulfer 
badly. Due Lo fault e ucation - and 
indeed this is an interna ional weakne s 
- engineers may not al ay take th e 
th ings very seriously, bu they can all be 
ea ily converted into ues either of 
per ona l or national · portan , final 
values oflen lo t for the ake of a much 
mailer immediate strucl 

a peels may affect on! 
pe pie in the building, ut olh rs can 
affect everybod . For · Lance, an ugly 
elevation may bother m y more people 
than tho e who use the uilding. 

The prime criterion fo · a Lructure as 
such is that there hould no wa Le. 
long as an advantage i g incd by p nd
ing more initially - in ime, cost , ap
pearan e, am nitic - Ll · e Lra cost is 
worth considcralion; if no such advan
tage is discernible, there i no justifica
Lion for mor than the minimum ex
penditure - the remainder is just 
"money poured down the drain." 

The dilliculty is, howe er, that while 
the structw·al engin er i usually the 
guardian of economy in Lructure, 
others, pecially the architect, have 
other problems in min~, particularly 
amenitie and appearanc . They will 
often find it difficult to analyze these in 
terms of money. The tructural engi
neer, being reared on ec nom , speaks 
an entirely dilferent l guage. Only 
understanding collabora ion can bring 
forth the compromise ~ 'ch is impor
tant, and each person · volved has to 
learn the other' languag . 

I have come Lo the con lu ion that for 
the majority of structw· engineers, or 
all tho e who have to compromi e with 
other interests, the first theme is a very 
dangerous one and "absolute" ideas 
should be avoided altogether. 

Let us then consider struclw-al engi
neering as seen from the point of view 
of the building a a whole. The tructure 
has obviously first and foremost the 
function of making the building stand 
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up. This i of le consequence for a 
mall house than for a high building, a 

'vide hall, or a bridge. Again, a Lructure 
is sometime almost elf-sufficient, as in 
the ca e of a bridge; or sometimes, for 
in Lance in multi- tory building , there 
are so many other considerations Lo 
which the tructure is to be fitled Lhat 
th may alter the con eplion of the 
Lructure altogether. 

The structure may thus be considered 
Lo be of varying importance in different 
building , and we ee later on that Lhis 
fact may have a great influence on archi
tectural treatment. L thi juncture I 
would ay that, in my personal opinion, 
a good engineer must not only under-
Land the structure and its pos ibilities, 

but also the mutual effect of Lructure 
and otb r building elemen . The e 
include primaril the function of the 
building, which he can often enhance by 
uitable po itioning of columns, correct 

arrangement or omission of beam ·, etc.; 
and the appearance of Lhe building, 
inside and out, which of course i dic
tated by the architect, but the principle 
of which hould be under Lood by the 
engineer, again in order that he may 
conlribute to it. There are the rvices 
which he can tr to accommodate wiLhin 
Lhe confine of the lructure in order not 
to wa te more pace than nece ·:try, and 
ind ed to ave o t. There are heat and 
ound in ulation . And an understand

ing of acoustics and illumination, a well 
a general building con Lructi n, w-ill 
not come ami Lo the engineer. 

There is no point in going into greater 
detail on all the e items, which have Lo 
be olved individually, but iL is rather 
important lo con ider the interaction of 
structure and architectural expression, 
and if I ma be allowed to digress for a 
moment, I would like to explain my 
aLLitude on this. 

The que Lion to what extent tructure 
should be expre sed architecturally has 
exercised the minds of architects through 
many centurie , and if in early medieval 
thinking a clear olution Lo the problem 
cannot be di tingui hed, e en then an 
intuitive approach at least must have 
existed, which can be deduced from the 
buildings which remain to our times. It 
doe appear, by and large, that it is 
"e onomical" (if econom ju t means 
the minimum initial outlay of mone ) 



to let the appearance of a building follow 
tructural, or indeed nowaday other 

practical lines, but it ha again and 
again been pointed out that econom in 
this ense cannot be the ole arbiter of 
our live or cl e we should still be living 
in ca e . One might generally come to 
the conclusion that probabl the eco
nomical trend come more to the fore in 
time when we are hard up than when we 
are able to spend freel . Of course, 
wealth or po erty may not be expre ed 
only in terms of mone . The Jack of full 
availability of materials to build with, 
or the labor lo do o, appears lo militate 
ju t a much again L fm1ctional line a 
do indeed wealth in term of purchas
ing power. 

Olli· own Lime appear Lo be ruled by 
very contradictory factors. We have at 
our disposal building methods which 
even two generations ago were hardJy 
dr amed of, but the demand of an 
improved Landard have grown po ibly 
even more quickly. fore money than 
ever i being spent on each individual, 
but the life of the majority of people i a 
constant fi"'ht with "need." The in
fluence of the e contradiction on archi
tectill·e can eas.il be distinguished. 
There are th e architect who take the 
attitude that they would like to follow 
structural lines where er pos ible, par
ticuJarl with large and monumental 
buildings, while other adhere Lo the 
opinion that the elevational treatment 
toda can and should be completely di -
ociated from the tructure - hence 

the rather remarkable fact that the 
"new brutalist architectw·e" and the 
curtain wall can exi l at the ame 
time. 

The problem that intere l the engi
n er very much in all thi is "How does 
he fit in?" I he merely the handmaid 
who carries out the wishes of the archi
t ct, or can he add omething more than 
math matical analy i to the value of 
the building? He can do several things. 
He may produce the economy, or he 
may provide uch a construction as 
gives advantages to the building which 
can po ibl be expres ed in dollars in 
the functioning of the building rather 
than in the initial outla , or po ibly be 
of more abstract value. 

Often the engineer ma be instrumen
tal in developing the architecture. 
Where the ar bit ct i willing to base 
appearance on tructw·e, it is up to 
the engineer to de elop tructures that 
are capable of expre ion. There will 
often be po ibilities of which the archi
tect i unaware, and it is up to the 
engineer to inspire the architect. This 

i when collaboration between architect 
and engineer is mo t fruitful. The en
gineer might also, if the architecLw·e is 
not ha cd on the lructure, at lea t see 
to it tbaL the structure is based on the 
architecture. 

Let me consider the e three points, 
and particularly enlarge on the Ia l one, 
in which I have a great personal interest. 

I must confe s that I am alway sus
picious when the word "economy" ap
pears on the horizon. I believe indeed 
that more money i wa ted in the name 
of econom than on anything else in the 
world. The cost of a tructw·e as such 
i necessarily a yardstick for economy, 
but an engineer may make a saving in 
other ways. He might, for instance, 
come to the conclusion that it is better 
to introduce adclitional columns where 
the architect ha omitted them, or 
alternatively, he may realize that he 
does not nece sarily improve the build
ing by pre ing t:be architect to rein
troduce them. 

I have frequently found that an archi
tect, or indeed a client, welcomes being 
informed how much additional flexibility 
would co t, so that he can decide 
whether this expen e is worthwhile, a 
decision that can be made on a cientific 
ha is only with the collaboration of an 
engineer who ha rid him elf of the idea 
that cheapest i nece sarily be t. 

The slrucLw·al engineer, of cour e, has 
not to think only of shapes, strength 
and economy. Modern trucLure bas to 
fulfill quite a nuniber of ta k be ide 
the e. The question of sound and heat 
in ulation, the po sibilily of incorpora
tion of services, are important ilem , 
the laller parlicularly coming more and 
more lo the fore. In ome instance very 
thick floor are provided for all the 
services to be incorporated. Thi i 
quite expen ive, as it means considerable 
extra height and weight. Here again, 
early collaboration between the me
chanical engineer, structural engineer 
and architect can be of very great value, 
and it is up to the structural engineer 
particularly to devi e a construction that 
can easily house the services. 

Before explaining what I mean by 
either the engineer upplying the archi
tect with an idea or Lhe engineer follow
ing the archilect in the de ign of the 
structure, I must deviate even fill·ther 
and say a few words about the esthetic 
value of a Lructure in general, and the 
degree of functional expression po ible 
in structure. Where structures are easy, 
even in relatively hara ed times like 
the early MiddJe Ages, structure has 
not found its expre ion in the elevation 

of the building. uch imple house as 
are lefL Lo us from the 12th century do 
not ha e either elevation or in ide treat
ment on the LrucLure, and the fact that 
many more churche than houses re
main Lo us from this period often mis
lead u inlo Lhinking tbaL alJ medieval 
building wa functional. Building a 
church of any magnitude was a sLruc
tw·al feat, and Lo do an thing but pure 
Gothic arcbe would have overtaxed the 
builders of that Lime or have made it 
impo ible Lo carry out their intentions. 
We can learn from them for our own 
time Lhat it i more likely that a struc
ture become eminent in architectural 
treatment if it i in it elf an extraordi
nary problem, whil if other than struc
tural considerations are more important 
it is likely that the LrucLure would not 
be completely vi ible, or it may even 
disappear altogether. If a substantial 
bridge ha anything but structural ex
pres ion we hould con ider it uni
ver ally ugly, but we do not oflen think 
of giving sLrucLw·al expre sion Lo a one 
or Lwo- Lory hou e. 

ow wher an archilecL choo es to 
base Lhe appearance of a building 
mainly or entirely on Lructure, the 
engineer' po ition and Lhe po ibilities 
for his contribution are fairly clear. He 
will have to show tbe architect several 
po ibilitie , and in desi"'ning Lhe e he 
will be well advi ed lo relax and forget 
any mathematic , although iL is quite 
likely that later one or the other of the 
sugge Lions will have to be dropped for 
rea on of practicabilit . Per onally, I 
have often found that a completely 
vi ual approach often lead more quickly 
to the right shape than any amount of 
analy i . The more type of construction 
that can be puL forward the helter, and 
if there i a difference in co t Lhis should 
be pointed out. 

There is, however, one thing that the 
engineer must never forget. It i a 
common fallacy to think that what is 

I 
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right nece aril y looks right. There are 
man rea ons wh thi should not be 
o. In the fir L instance, every bit of 

construction is a "structure" on i L own, 
but it will be e n together with other 
part of a building, or other building . 
(A staircase may, LricLly speaking, re
quire a tructure quite diff rent in ap
pearance from the r L of Lhe building.) 
The mo L correct construction ma y look 
right if tha t part of the building tood 
on its own, but may need consid rable 
modificati n becau e of its surroundings. 

econdJy, all the function of a building 
(additional Lo the structural one) may 
combine to make the obvious lructural 
olution very awkward, or even impo i

ble. The man who ha learn d Lo balance 
all the e Lhing i the archi Leet, and if he 
ucceeds in finding a compromi e tha t 

does not cripple any one of th com
ponen he i a good architect. If the 
engineer had learned lo do o he would 
be an archi tect, but if he ba not learned 
to do o hi Lask is to make sugge Lions, 
and even Lo defend uch ugg Lions, 
but not Lo mak the ultimate deci ion. 
And he ha to accept the ultimate de
ci ion of the ar hitect with good grace, 
because life wili be unbearable for him if 
he does not do o. 

However, thi doe nol mean lbat the 
engineer must now restrict himself to 
analy is onJy. Lal d before, if the 
architecture is not ba ed on Lruclure, 

the Lructure can be ma~ to fit the 
architecture and noL be u t any odd 
a ernbly of column an beam that 
happens Lo fit . IL i m fir beli f tha t 
what bould be ought der all cir
cun1 Lance· is a unit of LrucLure and 
appearance, a unity of pm ose. Often iL 
turns out to be altoaether le s co Ll y Lo 
have a more exp n ive LrQ Lure, but a t 
Lhe ame Lime avoiding a fal e ceiling or 
similar contrivance. If a !lat ceiling i 
produced because it i · req ired for the 
u e of the room undern alb thi 
rea onable, but if it i Lbe ·e mere! to 
hide away an otherwi e ugl tructure, I 
feel very doubtful about L e wi dom of 
Lbe anangemenL. IL would be better to 
have a slructw·e tha t is not o ugl . If 
Lhe architect doe not mak a feature of 
the LrucLu re, tha t i no rea on wh the 
lrucLure hould not fit into his building 

e theticalJ y, and converse! , iI ever 
engineer were int nt lo fit hi slru ture 
lo the architecture more arnhiLects 
would be willing to how the Lructure 
and make a f'eatur of it, or po ibly use 
the lruclure for a suitable pattern. 

The photos bow an example of a re-
en Ll y completed office builµing in Lon

don for th National Dock Labor Board 
( rchilecL- Frederick Gjbberd). In 
this case an external frami bg has been 
worked oul between the architect and 
engineer, which a t the sa me Lime pro
Yide the architect with the paLLern 
that he require for th el valion, and 
give the engineer ufficir:t bearing 
capacit . The Lruclure for · g a pat
tern has thu become sui able lo be 
hown. Compare Liu with' hat is u ual 

today, namely, columns at I ~ rger centers 
and a curtain wall hiding tbem, and w 
find tha t: 

(a) Lbe lruclure i lightl y mor x
pensive, 

(b) the o erall co l ar much le , 
(c) the lighting facililie are much 

heller, becau e the dge beam has 
a short pan and can be los t in the 
floor Lhicknes , 

(d) the planning is easier, be au e 
there are no free- landing col-

umn ' 
(e) there is a great er varieL of eleva-

lional treatment than with a cw·
Lain wall. 

The above example illustra te particu
larl bow impor lanl it i lo have proper 
collabora tion between engineer and 
architect a l the de ign tage of a build
ing. Also I feel that the fact tha t the 
fini bed structure alr ady give a com
plete impre ion of the building as a 
whole is an as et, and is worth while 
being repealed. 
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It may have b en noticed that while 
actually discu ing the structural en
gineer ' contribution to the building I 
had lo refer repeatedly to the third of 
Lhe e - the collaboration of engineer 
and archile . This i not a theme 
easil di cus ed in the fram work of an 
article which deals with a more ab Lra l 
problem. o only a few words may be 
aid, which ar b no mean exhaustive. 
Ieverthele il i advanlageou Lo point 

to th core of a problem which appea r 
to b Lhe ame all lhe world o er. Build
ing ha become so complex lhal great 
pecializa Lion ha taken place. There 

are many people (architects, engine r , 
contractors and uppliers) who b come 
only concerned with their own conLrihu-
lion - omeLime large, omeLim 
mall. They fail Lo realize tha t more 

would be achieved all around if, in lead 
of Lh "' Tower of Babel," everybod 
were lo under Land something of what 
Lhe other man i Lrying Lo expres . Thi 
could be achieved if the aulhoriLie Lha t 
organ ize educa tion understood the irr1-
porlancc of the prohl m, and if lime 
were ·pent on Lellina ever b dy in Lhe 
building trade what is reall important 
and wh the other man is o often in-
i lent on doing omelhing contrary Lo 

ow· own inclina tions. 
One heaven- enl opportunity for the 

collab ra tion referred to i afforded 
Loda by folded lab rooC for large 
pan . uch folded pla te roof can be 

very expre sive of Lheir function -
much more Lhan Landa.rd roofs in Lhe 
past - and they are a t the ame Lime 
economical. There i great varieL of 
hape , not all equall y advan tageous 

from a financial point of view, hut giving 
a con iderable amow1L of latitude and 
often being u eful for other rea ons, 
uch as arrangement of ventilation, 

acou Li , etc. uch ro f construction 
can be in concrete (often preca L), Lhey 
can b la tticed, in teelwork or timber. 
Ver often a la tticed folded lab con-

Lruclion in an of the abov material 
carrying a lightweight roof will be found 
extremely economical. 

It ha o curred Lo me that one of the 
rea on wh , during the la L centw· or 
·o, Lh re has been a parlicularly marked 
discrepancy belw en function and ap
pearance, is Lhe fact tha t con I.ruction 
was pre d into plane con eplions, 
while of cour e appearance wa alwa 
three-dimensional . When, a · appear Lo 
be the tendenc now, construction i 
also becoming three-dimensional, i l will 
often be easier to find a olulion tha t 
ati fie both Lhe engineer and Lhe 

architect. 



Air Conditioning for Books and People 
By IAN GRAD and ALFRED GREENBERG, Fred S. Dubin Associates, Consulting Engineers 

John M. Olin Library, Washington Uni
versity, St. Louis. Murphy and Mackey, 
Architects; eal J. Campbell, lructural 
Engineer; Fred . Dubin Associates, Inc., 
1Wechanical Engineers 

LIBRARIES HA VE A NUMBER of air con
ditioning problem not often encoun
tered in other building type : 

(1) While the ratio of people Lo floor 
area in librarie with open tacks i quite 
low, Lill comparatively large quantitie 
of air must be circulated to keep the 
books "conditioned" as well the peo
ple. 

(2) Cooling load due to heat given off 
by people will vary widely. For exam
ple, conference and eminar room may 
have an occupancy load of 10 sq ft per 
per on, while the tack area will average 
80 to 100 q ft per p r on. The areas 
with dilfering occupancies thus have to 
be carefully zoned. 

(3) Clean air is not only d irable, 
but nee ary so that books will not be
come soiled. 

(4) The ound level of the air con
ditioning Lem must be low enough to 
prevent distraction, but cannot be o 
low that normal sound will seem ob
trusive. (It' well known that the air 
conditioning s stem in ome libraries 
have been so quiet that people com
plained tho building was "noisy.") 

(5) university librar , such a de-
cribed in this articl , oflen operate 

16 hours a day ix day a week; some
what l on unda . Thu ventilation 
equipment may have Lo run as much as 
5000 hours per ear. ucb constant usage 
means that heav -duty, long-life equip
ment must be used. 

earcb of both dome Lie and foreign 

.::~ 

STACK 

0 20 

literature disclosed that there is er 
little information available on the air 
conditioning criteria for modern libra
rie . However, the comfort criteria for 
people engaged in a variety of activities 
have been pretty well e tabli bed. To 
determine what would be the best at-
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mospheric condition for book we con
ferred with paper manufacturers, and, 
oddJ ' enough were told that optimum 
condition (76 degree and 50 per cent 
relative humidity) for pre erving paper 
were pracLically the same a those f r 
people - certainly a fortunale coinci
dence. ince tack areas are normally 
in the interior of the library, the cooling 
load i mainly due Lo light , and less 
air, at a lower temperature dilferential 
than is required for other areas, is 
needed. In tlli ca e, a minimum air 
movement of ix air change per hour 
wa u. ed to maintain uniform tempera
tw·e condition . 

Temperature limits for the Olin li
brar are 72 F (winter) and 78 F ( urn
mer). While 76 F is optimum for both 
people and books, to main tain thi 
temperature under worst summer con
di lions would have required an increase 
of over 12 p r cent in the refrigeration 
tonnage. In the winter it i planned lo 
maintain exterior pace a l 72 F, o th 
tack area will be 72 F al o Lo have 

uniformity throughoul. The humid.it 
i controlled a t 50 per cent with a p r
mi ·sible varia tion of plu or minu 5 
per cent. tack area are condiLioned 
24 hoUl's a day . The exterior area are 
not normally conditioned at night. 
However , the humidit;, in area fringing 
on the stack ' i not allowed to go below 
50 per cent. Due to the heal torage 
capacity of the ma onr wall and the 
books in lh library, it i anticipated 
that condition late at night will not 
vary much from occupancy de ign con
dition . Where there is lot of gla , 
uch as the ground floor and the coUl't, 

low limit controls will not let the tern-

I060 

- --4 16,035 685 
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perature drop below 5 F at night. 
The air condi lioning system i de

signed to handle the mo t extreme con
dition . Due Lo the ur certaintie in
volved in thermal torag , undoubtedly 
field adjustments will b neces ar to 
establish the be t 24-hr control etup. 

Re earch how that from a pra tical 
and econonlic point of iew an overall 
ambient sound l vel with the air han
dling sy tern running should be no 
greater than 40 db. A level of 35 db is 
con idered by many the low limit ince 
it i felt that below thi , Lra noi es 
may be accentuated due tp the low back
ground noi e level. In addition, the 
added cost of equipment and acou tical 
treatment wouJd exce iv ly increa e the 
co t of the job. 

AU equipmenL such a fans , pumps 
and refrigeration mac · es are et on 
proper vibration elimina ing devices to 
minimize noi e transmi ion from this 
ource. The discharge d cLwork of all 

double duct upply fan i lined wiLh 
acous Lic material Lo prod ce a maximum 
duct noise l el of 52- 5 db. Where 
nece ary, the di charge e d of all tUl'bu
la tor and nlixing boxes is acou Lically 
lined to produce a m um ound 
level in the ducts of 37 b. Thi , when 
added to a 37 db room 
air sy ·tern being operaLeil, will produce 
a ;J 0 db level when the air sy terns are 
turned on . 

One of th bigges t maintenance prob
lems in a library is keeping the book 
clean. All too often, even in air condi
tioned librarie , book stacl are covered 
with layer of dust due to the inade
quacy of the a ir filterina system and/or 
the lack of proper maintenance. About 
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80 per cent filter efficiency i considered 
adequate from the tandpoint of clean
liness and economy. However, lo in
crease the life of the 80 per cent filter 
u eel for thi application, pre-filter hav
ing 35 per cent efficienc will al ·o be 
in tailed. 

The Olin Library is a five- Lory truc
tw·e with two stories below grad . The 
lsL, 2nd, 4th and 5th level have interior 
open tack area . In general, the perim
eter of the building contains the pecial 
purpo e room uch a conference room , 
facul ty Ludie , reading area etc. Level 
3 i on campus level and consists of the 
administrative offices and readina area . 

everal arcllitectural de ign featw·es 
were incorpora ted Lo eliminate almost 
all of the sun load. These include (1) 
a promenade deck, (2) Lructural louv
er , and (3) overhang above strip win
dows. This served the dual purpo e of 
reducing the r frigeration load and elim
ina ting the need for zoning of the air 
conditioning sy terns according Lo build
ing orienta tion a welJ a funcLion 

In addition vaporative pray piping 
will be installed on the roof to reduce air 
conditioning co ts by about 8,000. 

The two lower level and the two upper 
level lack area each ha e their own 
convenLional (single duct) air handling 
system including pan humidifier seclions 
for hunlidity control. All other area will 
be served by three modified dual duct 
air handling systems. Large areas which 
lend themselves Lo zone control will be 
handled by mean of turbulator boxes 
which mix the hot and cold air propor
tionately for the right temperatw·e. 

An inter ting application of zone 
control i being applied Lo the rows of 



M.D MOTOR DAMPER 
P.F PRE·FILTER 
F FILTER 
H.C HEATING COIL 
C C COOLING COIL 
RHC REHEAT COIL 

R F RETURN FAN 
S F SUPPLY FAN 
E.F EXHAUST FAN 
H HOT DUCT 
C. COLO DUCT 
P PUMP 

fa ulty ·tud room . Each row, con i L
ing of from nine Lo 22 rooms wil l be 
handled by one turbulator box. The 
ligh in each row will be ganged on a 
ingle witch o the ar all on or off. 

For the floor above grade this will pre
sent a desirable uniform architectural 
appearan e out ide th building. ince 
the e room will be occupied by only one 
per on, mo L of the time, the major 
portion of the ariable load will be due 
Lo outside air conditions. Therefore, 
an outside master thermostat can be 
tied into a ubma ter to re- et a dis
charge duct thermo tat which will pro
portion the hot and cold air quantities 
as required. For row of rooms below 
grade, only the pre et cli barge ductstat 
will be required. Here the human heat 
load i the only variable and can be 
compen ated for b the etLing of the 
discharge ductstat. The savings due to 
elimination of individual room control 
will offi et increa ed lighting co ts for at 
least 30 years. 

All private offic , conference rooms, 
eminars, etc. will have individual room 

controls due to the nature of the period , 
typ and levels of occupancy. 

All zone and individual mixing boxes 
will have thermo tatic and static pres
sw·e control . The latter, though adding 
slightly to the cost of the mixing boxes, 
will give the ystems more stable operat
ing characteristics. 

The dual-duct systems are run at as 
low a velocity as is consi tent with the 
space available for ductwork. These 
systems are in the mediwn velocity 
(4000 fpm is tops), high pressure range, 
and although initial ductwork cost is 
increased, the power economy effected 
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yslems 1, 2, 4*. Dual duel supply feeds exlerior spaces which have pecial rooms adjacenl 
lo one anolher wilh various occupancies, calling for separalely conlrolled conditions. !fol 
and cold air is mixed lo satisfy room or zone thermostats. Syslem 4*, only, has a preheat 
coil after fillers because larger outside air requirement would make outside and return air 
mixture loo low olhe1wise, and perhaps cause freezing of waler coils 
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yslem 3. A single-duct syslem serves the slacks on levels 4 and 5. Pan humidifiers 
suit the purpose for a low-density area such as stacks. Reheat coils are employed on level 5 
lo compensate for roof heat loss, and on level 4 to temper supply air in summer which has 
lo be quile cool for level 5 because of heat gain through the roof (spray keeps it al 90 F) 
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yslem 5. This is an interior single-duct system supplying the below-grade slack areas. 
As with system 4, which is dual-duct for below-grade areas, a preheat coil is needed directly 
after the fillers because of lhe larger outside air requirement on the lower levels 
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yslem 6 (Rare Books). Valuable and old books, documents must be kept under close tem
perature and humidity control 24 hr a day. A 3-ton package unit conditions this space 
in the Olin library. Moisture can be raised by means of sleam jet humidifiers' which are 
appropriate for this small, inlegraled system. A separate cooling lower is used 
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SECTION AT COURT 
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by r ducing Lhe system static pressure 
due to the larger ducts juslille Lhis 
procedure. In addition, it reduce Lhe 
po ibilily of objectionable duct noise. 

Ductwork is above hung ceilings 
where they occur. ince space conditions 
made il impo sible Lo run a complete 
y Lem of return ductwork, the hung 

ceiling i u ed as a return air plenum. 
Ever effort wa made to locale Lhe r -
turn air register for proper air circula
tion. Thi is complicated by Lhe fact 
Lhat regi Ler nearer the haft will Lend 
Lo pull more air than tho e farther awa . 
Therefore regi Lers were placed equidi -
Lant from Lhe return air haft ducts 
which were run out 8-15 ft from the 
hafl wall and acouslicall lined. Retum 

air plenums al return air fan inle were 
al o acoustically lined to prevent noise 
tran mi ion down the shaft. 

eparate and complete y Lem of e -
hau l air were d igned for areas or 
room that might have heavy smoking, 
toi let , phololabs., etc., All such room 
have 100 per cent exhaust. 

A porlion of the top floor i el aside 
for a rare book area which include a 
vault, xhihit and reading room and 
rare book Lack area. separal 3-Lon, 
direct expansion air conditioning y -
Lem i used lo provide 24 hour ervice. 

The refrigeration quipment i local d 
at the lowe l level and consi l of a 
clo ed cycl ab orption y Lem operating 
on 5 p ig wa le team from turbines in 
the univer it power plant. At ome 
future date it will be po ible to provide 
the unit with 12 psig steam and thus 
have an additional 100 tons of air con
ditioning capacity for ome other build
ing in the area. 

DOlAlL.E G..AZED 
INSULAT'G UNIT 

DOUBLE GLASS WALL 

ASPI RATING D FFUSER 

ENUM i 
t · "·"· '.""'.~ . .., . . . .•. ,.o .... 

FLEXIBLE corECTlON r 

Sun control features - horizontal louvers, 
overhang and strip window , and p rome
nade deck- simplified air conditioning 
control. Areas did not ha11e lo be zoned 
for orientation as well as occupancy. The 
small detail shows how air is admilled 
where there is floor-lo-ceiling glass. This 
occurs on some sides of courl and on 
ground floor. Details may vary from 
place lo place depending on construc
tion 

An unusual air distribution detail is the 
use of special metal forms lo provide air 
channels while still allowing sufficient 
structural strength in the slab. Reason was 
that waffle slab had no space to run a 
conventional duct. Continuous air along 
glass al court counteracts drafts 

•. 

INSULATION 

. ~ . . . . .. . ·... . ' · . ~ ..... 

10 

l)ECTION AT EXTERIOR WALL 
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TECHNICAL ROUNDUP 
News • • Testa 0 

NATIVE MATERIALS , MODERN METHODS BU I LD HOMES FOR KOREA 

MODERN HO SING DEVELOP111E T nes
tling on a hillside near Independence 
Gate in eoul, Korea, crved as a full
scale classroom in which Korean con
struction men learned al fir t hand how, 
with modern building method , the 
sparse materials native to their country 
could be used to provide much-need d 
large scale housing at low co l. Built 
under the Homes For Korea program, 
the project was designed to make effi
cient use of available material and 
manpower wit.bout, as technical direc
tor Carl G. Lans put it "revolutionizing 
the Korean mode of living." 

Because :E orea' high d nsit popula
tion makes i l n ce ary lo house the 
great t po ihle number of families in 
the lea l po ible area, multi- Lory units 
were developed for the project. The 
four three- Lory apartment hou es and 
52 two- Lor ro' hou in the model 
village hous a total of 100 familie , 
demon lraling graphicall how maxi
mum land usage an be achieved wit.b
out acrifi in" light., ventilation, or 
open area for play and landscaping. 

Bolh typ of uni are constructed of 
concrete block, with floors and ceiling 
spanned b preslr ed concr le beam . 
The deci ion to use concrete, even 
though cem nt had to be imported, wa 
arrived at primarily through a process 
of elimination, beginning with lumber 
which i unavailable in the Republic. 

Practically the only building material 
Korea po e es in large quantity is clay 
- and, while the counlry ha numerous 
brick plants, the e are operated only on 
a mall cale and th re are no facilities 
al all for the manufaclme of cla Li le. 

o it was decided to import a mall, in
expensi e sintering hearth with which 
I.he cla could be convert d lo a clinker, 
that, when ground, would provide a 
lightweight aggregate uitable for the 
on-site manufacture of concrete block. 
In addition to being fireproof, the com
pleted block proved to have a greater 

insulating value than landard blocks, 
a factor of particular importance in 
Korea's cold climate. For the exterior 
wall , two wylhe of 4 in. block with an 
air space between are u d; the interior 
partitions ru·e formed of ingle row of 
hollow block. 

The concrete beams used for I.he roof 
and floor construction were also manu
factured on the ·ite, by a pre Lr ing 
method which aved up Lo 90% of the 
tee! required for ordinary oncrele 

beams. Developed b the Pacadar Cor
poration of Puerto Rico, the method 
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Cenluries-old Ondol system uses hot gases from kitchen slove (above left) lo heal floors in present-day dwellings. 

employ a 600 ft Jong casting bed with 
high-strength wires stretched over its 
entire length. After the wires ha e been 
preLensioned to 85 per cent of Lheir 
ultimate strength, the concrete is vi
brated into Leel forms of various 
lengths and allowed to set before being 
placed in compression by the releasing 
of the tension on the tee! wires. The 
resulting beams, which weigh about 
20 lb per linear foot, can be easily 
handled, and have Lhe added advantage 
of allowing construction work to pro
ce d e en in winter' freezing tempera
tures. Cast in an inverted T-shape, the 
beams were laid up 3 ft, 3 in. on center 
to form th keleLon framing. Prncast 
concreLe filler blocks shaped to rest on 
the beam flanges provide a flat slab for 
floors and ceilings. 

0 5 

Although Lh new housing units have 
many features - plumbing, for example 
- that are relatively unfamiliar lo their 
inhabitants, life within them goe on in 
the time-honored way. The I oreans, 
who have ery little furniture, continue 
Lo "live on the floor, " aliing their meal 
eated on pillows around low table , and 
Jeeping on bed-roll on the floor. And 

the same radiant floor heating y tern 
that for cenLuries has made this practice 
comfortable ha been adapted to the 
new homes. In the row houses the tradi
tional Ondo! s stem i retain d intact, 
with combustion gases from the kitchen 
stove flmving through a labyrinth of 
chambers under the floor lab Lo a 
chimney al the far end of the room, 
heating the floor en rou Le. Grill are used 
in the second floor, with upplemenLary 

ONDOL HEATING YSTEM 

SECTION 

FLOOR PLAN 
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pace heaLers in the upstair r om . In 
lhe apartment house , this s stem ha 
been modified to u e the hollow pace in 
Lhe floor construction a ducts for a 
warm air healing system. Heated air 
forced Lhrough the e cells is convected 
through floor regi ters near the out ide 
walls, and circulated over the room to 
the return. 

De igned by a L am of Am rican and 
Korean ar hiLect , the project was built 
by Korean labor under the supervi ion 
of ar hitcct arl G. Lan , technical 
director of the Home For J orea Pro
gram. ponsors include the American
J orean Foundation, the aLional A -
ociation of Home Builders, Webb & 

Knapp, Inc., ew ork, . Y., and sev
eral building materials manufacturers. 

(More Roundup on page 248) 
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USEFUL CURVES AND CURVED SURFACES: 19-Cones 

By SEYMOUR HOWARD, Assistant Prafessar, Pratt Institute, Architect associated with Huson Jackson and Harold Ed e lma n 

If every point on a plane curve is 
joined by a straight line to a point 
not in the plane of the curve, a cone 
is generated. Each straight line is 
called an element (or generator) of 
the cone; the curve is called the 
directrix. Since there is an infinity of 
possible plane curves, there is an 
infinity of possible cones. Every cone 
is a developable surface. 

It helps in constructing a cone to 
know that every section of the sur
face is a curve of the same general 
type or degree as the directrix 
curve. All sections parallel to the 
plane of the directrix curve are 
curves which are parallel to the 
directrix curve (i.e. they are of the 
same shape, but larger or smaller.) 

This fact is of value in drawing 
perspectives, since perspective pro
jection consists essentially in drawing 
sections of a cone. Every second 
degree curve (conic section) drawn 
in perspective will therefore be a 
second degree curve. And every 
third degree curve will be some 
third degree curve; every tran
scendental curve (trig. functions, 
etc.) will be a transcendental curve. 

The second degree or quadric 
cone is the one most used. Such a 
cone will b e generated by using an 
ellipse, parabola or hyperbola as 
the directr ix. These do not constitute 
different cones, in the way different 
cylinders are generated (see Sheet 
17) but all generate cones of the 
general type: 

x 2 y2 z2 

~ + b2 = ~ 

Or, where k 

b 
I = tan {3 = -

c 

tan 

x2 y2 
k2 + "j2 = z2 

a = a and 
c 

See drawing of the general elliptic 
cone on Sheet 20. 

All sections of this cone parallel 
to a tangent plane of the cone are 
parabolas; all sections which cut 
only one nappe or sheet (surface on 
one side of the vertex) are ellipses, 

(Continued on Sheet 20) 

ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING 

Elevat ion of Cone Section Plane (True Plan) 

Section of a Right Circular Cone By a Plane Which Cuts Both Nappes 

ISee also Sheet 20 for text) 

Isometric Projection of a Right Circular Cone 

and Its Development, Showing Geodesics 
!See also Sheets 20, 21 for toxtl 
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the skydome that does all 3 
reduces heat . . . eliminates 
glare . .. controls daylight 

After years of development and research Wasco Product 

the company that originated Skydomes, now offers yo 

a revolutionary new overhead daylighting unit. It' 

Reflectadome, the one dome that reduces objectionabl 

solar heat gain, eliminates glare and controls daylig 

-without supplementary light control fixtures. 

Reflectadome's secret is Solatex Silver, a speci 

material embedded (not laminated) right into the acryli 

dome. Reflectadome produces a remarkably level ligh 

ing curve to keep interiors evenly illuminated througho 

the daylight hours for top visual performance. 

Naturally, Wascolite Reflectadome features all the im 

proved functional advantages of the Wascolite Skydome 

Solatex Silver embedments are available only fro 

Wasco, so specify Wascolite Reflectadome by name. 

Write immediately for full details on exciting ne 

Reflectadome, the one Skydome that does all 3 ! 

reduces heat ... eliminates glare ... controls daylight 
•Trademark of Wasco Products, Inc. 
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USEFUL CURVES AND CURVED SURFACES: 20-Cones 

By SEYMOUR HOWARD, Assistant Professor. Pratt Institute , Architect associated with Huson Jeck.en end Harold Edelman 

the circle being a special case; and 
all sections which cut both nappes 
are hyperbolas. 

It often happens that a pair of 
conjugate diameters of an ellipse 
are known, but not the major and 
minor axes. In the figure below (which 
shows the same ellipse as used for 
the generator of the general el
liptic cone shown) the conjugate 
diameters Q 1CQ2 and P1CP2 are 
known along the isometric axes. 
(Q 1CQ2 and P1CP2 are defined as 
conjugate diameters if the tangents 
at Q 1 and Q 2 are parallel to P1CP2 
and if the tangents at P 1 and P2 
are parallel to Q 1CQ2.) 

To find the major and minor axes, 
draw P1A perpendicular to CQ 1. 

Make P1B1 = P1~ = CQ1 The 
line bisecting the angle B1CB2 
is the major axis D1CD2. The minor 
axis is the line E1CE2 at right angles. 
Then find F, the midpoint of CB2. 
Join P 1 to F, cutting CD at G and 
CE at H. The distance P1G equals 
the semi-minor axis CE and P1H 
equals the semi-major axis CD. 

In the case of the isometric pro
jection of a circle, the conjugate 
diameters are the 30 degree axes 
and the major and minor axes are 
along vertical and horizontal lines. 
Knowing P on the 30 degree axis, 
the line corresponding to PF can 
be drawn directly at 45 degrees. 

The cone most often used, be
cause it is the simplest, is the right 
circular cone, in which the directrix 
is a circle and the vertex is on the 
straight line which is perpendicular 
to the plane of the circle and which 
passes through the center of the 
circle. The equations of the right 
circular cone simplify from those of 
the elliptic cone to: 

x2 + y2 = k2z2 

and, in cylindrical coordinates: 
r = kz 

and in spherical coordinates, where 
</> is the co-latitude: 

</> = constant = a. 
The properties of the sections of 

the right circular cone are discussed 
on Sheet 2 of this series and also ore 
the same as mentioned above under 
the general elliptic cone. In order to 
show clearly how the foci and di
rectrices of the conic sections can be 
found geometrically, the diagram 
on Sheet 19 has been drown show
ing a plane which cuts both noppes; 
the section is therefore an hyperbola. 
(The ellipses and parabolas are 
found in a similar fashion. See also 
the similar construction for the sect
ion of a cylinder, which gives an 
ellipse, on Sheet 17.) 

Draw the two spheres which are 
tangent to the cone and to the sec
tion plane. Find the intersection of 
the plane of the circle of tangency 

~ 

with the section plane. This line is 
the directrix of the hyperbola. The 
point of tangency of the sphere 
with the section plane is the focus. 
It is also the projection of the 
center of the sphere. With the 
directrices and the foci established, 
follow one of the procedures of 
Sheet 6 for drawing the hyperbola. 

Note that the traces of the sides 
of the cone ·CS projected can be 
located by drawing on the eleva
tion a line through the center of the 
sphere parallel to the section plane. 
The point T where this intersects the 
circle of tangency is a point on the 
trace. The line joining this point to 
the vertex is the edge desired. 
The point E is the intersection of this 
edge with the section plane. 

The most useful way to draw a 
right circular cone so that it can be 
drawn in any projection, including 
perspective, is to utilize spheres 
which are tangent to the inside of 
the surface of the cone. The spheres 
ore circles in any projection and the 
cone is always tangent. 

To develop the surface of a right 
circular cone, drawn an arc of a 
circle with the vertex as center and 
an element (straight line on the side) 
as radius. Measure off on this arc 
a length equal to circumference of 
the base circle. Join end points 
to vertex. (See drawing, Sheet 19.) 

Conjugate Diameters of An Ellipse 

General Elliptic Cone (Isometric 

Pro(ection) 

ISee also text on Sheet 191 
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New Curtis strato-lux 
luminaire features curlicell 
louver-diffuser and 
economical installation 

e Strato-lux, a free-floating large area luminaire, 

provides evenly distributed, glare-free illumination 

with the exclusive new CurtiCell louver-diffuser of 

vinyl plastic. 

CurtiCell is the only diffusing element to provide 

both light diffusion and shielding of the diffusing 

medium through the unique combination of a flat 

and a formed sheet of cellular design. An interesting 

textured ceiling results, without the monotonous ap

pearance common to ordinary diffusing media . 

Ask your Curtis representative for his professional 

assistance in applying the Strato-Lux principle to 

your lighting requirements. 

1. Clamp hangers are mounted to ceilings or stems. 

Pre-wired grid is lifted to ceiling, inner packing intact. 

2. Large channel is suspended from clamps. The 

sma ll channels are moved outward, spaced by 

locked-in tubing, and suspended from clamps. 

3. Addit ional grids are installed as required. 

4. Spoke hangers are mounted to grid. Inverted "T" 

framework, is attached, lamps and CurtiCell panels 

are installed. 

CURTIS LIGHTING , INCORPORATED 
6135 W. 65th St., Chicago 38, Ill inois 

in Califo rnia 
242 S. Anderson St. 
Los Angeles 33, California 

• in Canada 
195 Wicksteed 
Toronto 17, Canada 
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USEFUL CURVES AND CURVED SURFACES: 21 - Cones 

By SEYMOUR HOWARD, Assistant Professor, Pratt Institute, Architect associated with Huson Jackson and Harald Edelman 

Geodesics can always be found 
by drawing straight lines on this 
developed surface when flat. One 
triangular net of geodesics which 
might be used structurally is shown. 
The development, of course, gives 
the true area of any portion of the 
surface. 

The lines of curvature on a right 
circular cone are the straight ele
ments (or meridians), lines 3 and 4 
on the drawing on Sheet 19, and the 
parallel (or latitude) circles, only one 
of which is shown here as a dot-dash 
line. 

Note that the parallel circles are 
not geodesics, although the elements 
are. The parallel circles show as 
arcs on the development. 

The conical helix (not shown) is 
the space curve which lies on the 
surface of the right circular cone 
and which makes a constant angle 
with each parallel or latitude circle. 
Its plan projection is a logarithmic 
spiral (see Sheet 13). It is not a 
geodesic line. 

To develop any arbitrary conical 
surface (see drawing): Given the 
plan and elevaton, divide the 
length of the directrix curve into 
any convenient number of parts by 
a series of points, here 16. Draw 
the straight line elements joining 
each of these points to the vertex. 
Starting with number one, find the 
true length of each element, by 
setting V 'V as the true height of 
the vertex and Y ' 1 as the true plan 
projection. The hypotenuse V.1 is 
the true length. For the develop
ment, from the vertex draw a line 
Vl; then swing an arc of length V2 
from V, and from 1 swing an arc of 
the true arc length 1.2; where these 
intersect is the developed position 
of 2 . Continue in this way until all 
the elements are drawn. Then draw 
a smooth curve through all the 
numbered points. It will be noted 
that the accuracy of this method 
depends on the number of elements 
used, since the chord lengths are 
used as arc lengths in the develop
ment. 

The elements are also lines of 

curvature; the other lines of curva
ture are found by drawing arcs on 
the development with the vertex 
as center. One such line is shown 
here as a dotted line. These can 
then be transferred to the plan and 
elevations or other projections. These 
lines of curvature are helpful when 
using rolls to bend a flat plate into a 
cone; the axes of the rollers can be 
inclined, and the lines of curvature 
which are at right angles to the ele
ments must form closed curves. 

Pyramids are surfaces generated 
by joining every point on a polygon 
to a point not in the plane of the 
polygon. They may be used to ap
proximate cones or for their own 
sake. 

For areas and volumes of pyra
mids and cones see Time-Saver 
Standards, third edition, page 17. 

v 

Elevation 

Plan 

ERRATA AND ADDENDA 

Sheet 1 4 . Methods of Study 

Soap solution recommended: Dissolve 10 

grams of dry sodium oleate in 500 grams of 

distilled water. Mix 15 cubic parts of this 

solution with 11 cubic parts of glycerine. 

Sheet 17. 

In the equation of the right circular cylinder 

and in the equation of the circular helix, the 

angle should be e (agreeing with the diagram) 

and not <f>. (<f> is the ongle which the helix 

makes with a generating element of the 

cylinder.) 

At the bottom of the page, for areas, sur

faces, etc., the reference should be to page 17 

of Time-Saver Standards in lieu of page 25. 

Sheet 18. 

The second sentence should read: 

There are only three regular tessellations 

(patterns) in which all the polygons are identi

cal. There are only e ight semi-regular tessela

tions, in which all the polygons are regular but 

not identical ; all the sides are of equal length. 

v 

True Lengths of Elements 

Development of an Arbitrary Cone v 

v 

Development 
An Oblique Regular Hexagonal Pyramid 
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Reces ed type lighting complements the app aran e of this suspended acoustical ceiling of Armstrong Arrestone. 
VANDERCOOK 8r SONS, INC., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. JOHNSON 8i: JOHNSON, ENGINEERS· ARCHITECTS, INC. AIRTITE, INC. ACOU STICAL CONTRACTOR, 

How to sJlect lighting for 

Since lighting and acoustical treatments almost 
always make use of the ceiling area, it is good 

practice to consider them together, rather than as 
separate elements. 

When selecting any type of lighting fixtures, it is 
always advisable to consider the effect they will have 
on the appearance of the acoustical ceiling. 

Fixtures located close to the underside of the ceil
ing, such as cove lighting, are generally unsatisfac
tory. In such cases, light grazes across the ceiling 
and emphasizes variations as small as .005 of an inch. 

Window-wall lighting and semi-recessed fixtures 
often create the same uneven ceiling effect . Yet 

both can be used with acoustical ceilings if grazing 
side light is eliminated. With window-wall lighting, 
this can be done with a valance, draperies, or vene
tian blinds. Shielding around the outside of semi
recessed fixtures accomplishes the same purpose. 

Surface mounted fixtures can also be troublesome 
in causing ceiling shadows. However, this type of 
fixture can be shielded to prevent low-angle glaring 
light from grazing across the ceiling. 

The mo t functional of all types of lighting is the 
Bush recessed fixture commonly used with sus
pended acoustical ceilings. Besides providing excel
lent illumination, this type of installation eliminates 



SHADOW PLASTER CEI LING 
. ... ·:':.·:.:.·:.· . . . : : : . : . :· : ~ .. :: 

ACOUSTICAL MATERIAL 

1. COVE LIGHTING: Not recommended with acoustical ceil
ings. Light grazes across ceiling causing shadows 
wherever there is the slightest irregularity. 

2. SEMI-RECESSED LIGHTING : Creates the same effect as cove 
lighting unless fixture is shielded to prevent side light 
from grazing across ceiling. It may a lso emphasize 
bevel highlights, even on a level ceiling. 

3. SURFACE MOU NTED LIGHTING: Creates much the same 
effect as cove lighting, unless the fixture is shielded to 
prevent low-angle glaring ligh t from striking the ceiling. 

+ 
SUSPEN DED ACOUSTICAL CEI LI NG 

l l l --...!------! -
4. WIN DOW-WALL N ATURAL LIGHTING: Critical horizontal 

light accentuates ceiling irregula1·ities. A valance, 
draperies, or venetian blinds minimize grazing light. 

an acoustical ceiling 

the shadow problems of side lighting and comple
ments the appearance of an acoustical ceiling. 

the entire line of Armstrong Acoustical Ceilings. 
You'll find him listed in the Yellow Pages. For your 
free booklet on the latest sound-conditioning mate
rials and methods, write to Armsh·ong Cork Com
pany, 4206 Rock Sh·eet, Lancaster, Pennsylvania. 

·' ·-:-'. ""? 

Regardless of the type of fixture selected, its maxi
mum efficiency will still depend upon light-reflecting 
surfaces in the area where it is used. That is why all 
Armstrong Acoustical Ceiling Materials have a fac
tory-applied white finish with a light-r Hection value 
of "a" (more than 75% ), as listed in the current Acous
tical Materials Association Bulletin. These mate
rials diffuse light evenly, without annoying glare. 

@mstrong 
ACOUSTICAL CEILINGS 

Your Armstrong Acoustical Conb·actor can give 
you complete information on selecting the best type 
of lighting for acoustical ceilings, as well as data on 

Cush ionto ne® 

Minatone® 

Tra verto ne* 

Corkoustic® 

Arresto ne® 

Crestone® 
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(Conlimiedfrom flU!Je 2.16) 

PLASTIC BUBBLE EVOLVES 
FROM WAREHOUSE TO Al RHOUSE 

Dre ed-up wilh a floor plan by Frank 
Lloyd Wright and interior b H erman 
Miller, the inflatable plasl.ic " igloos" 
fir L introduced as low co t porLable 
warehous are Laging a orl.ie inLo the 
realm of housing. On the trengLh of t he 
successful debut made by an experimen
tal model of the Air Hou e aL t he Inter
national H ome &ix> iLion h Id in the 

ew York Coli eum, iLs fabricators, the 
Irving Air Chute Company of Le:icing
ton, K y. , are now aiming a omewhat 
modified version at the consumer market 
for beach bous , vacation home and 
eini-permanent housing of all kind . 

The new Air House, like its more utili
tarian predec or , i ha ically an in
flated hell of tough vinyl-coated nylon 
fabric, which i blown up like a balloon 
and upported by a con tant tream of 
low air pr ure. It two adjoining hemi
spher , - one 38 ft in diameter and 19 
ft high; the other 24 ft in diameter and 
12 ft high, - are securely anchored to 
the ground at iLs base b a sausage-like 
Lube filled with sand or water. 

In t he indu trial models, air upporl 
has been supplied b inexpensive blow
ers; the demon tration hou e use air 
pre sure from a combination hea ting
cooling y tern con i Ling of Lwo condi-

Lioners localed about 2,!1 fL away from 
the outer perimeter of the domes. Two 
dampers regula te the amount of out ide 
air introduced to the Lructure Lo com
pen a Le for air Jo t by leakage and 
through openings. Air loss is further re
duced by the use of a revol viog door in 
the ouLside opening. 

In the demonstra tion model, half of 
t he larger dome is used for the li ing 
room, while the remaining half contains 
the dining room, fu lJ y equipped kitchen, 
s tudy and ba th , with an al l-purpose fam
ily area along the curved outer wall. The 

smulJer dome is u ed for leeping. 
Because its Fiberlhin shell require 

no founda tion or upport other than that 
of the air pre sure and can be folded 
up in Lo a small lightweight package, the 
Air H ou e is porLable. This, a was 
pointed out in a r cenL description of 
Lhe house, holds certain advanLages for 
people with nomadic leanings. t the 
fir L ign of re tie n , they can impl 
turn off the air blower, let out the water 
in the ha e, fold up the house, Lhrow it in 
th ca r trunk - ru1d move on. 

(More Roumlup 011 pane 2!i'l ) 

CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 
for LCN closer Concealed-in-Door Shown on Opposite Page 
The LCN Series 302-303 Closer's Main Points: 

1. An ideal closer for many interior doors 
2. Mechanism concealed within door ; flat arm not promi-

nent, and provides high closing power 
3. Door is hung on regular butts 
4. Closer is simple to install and t o adjust 
5. Hydraulic back-check protects walls, etc. on opening 
6. Practically concealed control at little more than 

exposed closer cost 

Comp lete Catalog on Request- N o Obligation 
or SeP Sweet's 1957, ec. 18e/ La 

LCN CLOSERS, INC., PRINCETON, ILLINOIS 
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Plan with the new HerNel-Cool 11 
INSTALL IT NOW-AIR CONDITION LATER 

Nearly every school would benefit from air conditioning 
now-as have offices, theaters, hospitals and homes. Un
fortunately, the money to provide it isn't always in the 
current school budget. The HerNel-Cool II year 'round 
unfr ventilator solves that problem. 

These units can be installed now so that the school en
joys all the usual benefits of the famous Herman Nelson 
DRAFTjSTOP system-heating, ventilating, natural cool
ing (with outside air), and control of window down
drafts. Only the addition of a chiller in the boiler room 
is needed for complete hot weather air conditioning. 

It can be provided initially or at any future time. 
When it is wanted, air conditioning can be secured 
without disruption ... and without expensive alteration 
and installation charges. 

HOW THE SYSTEM WORKS 
HerNel-Cool II units provide individual temperature con
trol for each room, automatically. Most of the year they 
provide heat, ventilation, or natural cooling (with out
side air) as the room requires. When a chiller is installed 
in the boiler room, HerNel-Cool II units also function 
as air conditioners. 

In hot weather, the units switch automatically to me
chanical cooling, with chiUed water circulating in the 
same piping that carries hot water during cold weather. 
The cost is far less than separate heating and air condi
tioning systems-both for installation and operation. 

Would you like more information? Just write to Herman 
Nelson Unit Ventilator Products, American Air Filter 
Company, Inc., Louisville 8, Kentucky. 

AMERICAN AIR FILTER COMPANY, INC. 

System of Classroom Cooling, Heating and Ventilating UNIVENT GAS FIRED 
UNIT VENTILATOR 

ANY FUEL, ANY CLIMATE-There is a Herman Nelson Unit Specifically 

Designed to Give You More Classroom Comfort Per Dollar 



e For flexible congregation space, for double-duty Sunday 
school and recreational rooms, leading architects everywhere 
are specifying FOLDOOR. 

Whether for new construction or old, you'll be glad you 
followed their example. See your FOLDOOR distributor (listed 
in the yellow pages) - or write us direct. 

HOLCOMB & HOKE MFG. CO., INC. 
1545 V an Buren Street 
Ind ianapolis 7, Indiana 

In Canada: 
FOLDOOR OF CANADA , LTD. 

Montreal 26 

INSTALLING DISTRIBUTORS IN All PRINCIPAL CITIES 
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TECHNICAL ROUNDUP 

WATER-TO-AIR HEAT PUMP 
ROS E CLIMATE BARRIER 

A barrier to the use of heal pump in 
cold climates ha been cro ed - ap
propriately enough - by a manufac
tw·er of heal pumps. Recognizing the 
inability of the conventional air-to-air 
pwnp to upply adequate heat in below 
freezing weather without uppl mentary 
hea ling equipment, the American Coil 
Company ha in tailed in its new 
Farmingdale, . J., plant a 123 hp pack
aged system that uses well water rather 
than outside air a its source of heat. 
By laking advantaae of the relatively 
stable tempera Lure of waler tor d under 
ground, the company's engineer were 
ab! to d ign a y Lem that will main
tain comfortable temperaLw·e inside 
the plant even when outside tempera
tures drop below zero, and will operate 
more effi ienlly dw·ing the ummer 
months becau e the well waler remains 
far cooler than the outside air. The 
waler-Lo-air y tem in the plant u e 
1'1 Landa.rd I-H units wilh a Lota! 
capa ity of 2,000,000 Btu's for winter 
operation, and 1,470,000 Btu' for um
mer cooling. vVater for the heal pump 
sy tern i pumped from a 505 ft deep well 
located ju t outside the plant, upplying 
waler Lo a 10,000 gallon capacity torage 
tank at an approximate pressw·e of 60 
pounds per inch. From there it is de
livered to the indiv:idual heat pump 
through copper piping buried beneath 
the concrete floor of the plant. In Lalla.
Lion of the storaae tank, which is in u
lated against temperatw·e change b 
two feet of earth, permitted the pumps 
Lob equipped with a waler- aving auto
matic valve Lhal controls the amount of 
wal r each unjt draws by regulating 
head pre ure. The tank also upplie 
waler for domestic use and fire pro
tection. 

Because the system require no du t
work, installation co ls were cut by 
from ,·it.0,000 to 50,000, in adrution to 
the reduced operating costs. Elimina
tion of th ductwork al o allowed greater 
freedom in planrung the plant layout. 

(iYlore Roundup on page 256) 



only Hufcor 
offers you superior 
sound resistance ... 
plus: "Knockable" Hufcor covers are made of 5-ply 

laminated vinyl and tough, high strength fiber 
board. Dist inctive handle latch of anodized 
aluminum is unique both in appearance and 
function-a Hufcor exclusive. 

straight crisp lines 

less stacking space 

smooth action 

wrinkle-free covers 

symmetrical beauty 

resistance to impact 

interchangeable covers 

quick installation 

flame resistance 

semi-rigid covers 

designer- approved colors 

complete line of accessories 

Hufcor accordion doors 
on curved track operate 
easily and uniformly 
without a l tera ti on. 
The re is no binding. 

Complete areas can be closed off 
with the trim, rigid Hufcor. No 
need to fear damage from large 
crowds or active children . Hufcors 
move easily by hand. 
Va lley Ho Hotel, Scottsdale Arizona. 
Archi tect: E. L. Varney & Associates. 

N ew areas can be made from old with Hufcor. Pivot switches, 
glide switches, multiple m eeting posts, rolling posts, recessed 
channel, and other accessories all provide complete flexibility 
for room division. Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church, Janesville, Wis. 
Architect: R . H . Bierman, Milwaukee. 

Manufacturing Co r poration , Janesv ill e , W i scons in 
In Canada contact: CANADIAN VENTILATING SHADES, LTD., Peterborough, Ontario 

This exploded view of 
Hufcor shows the 
simplified, trouble-free, 
pantograph system. The 
straight, rigid lines of 
the covers make Hufcor 
the " architecturally 
correct" door. 

D ept.AR 

Gentlemen : 
P lease send me complete in formation on the Hufcor Accordion 
Door . Have representative seem,.,_ __ _ 
Name _____________________ _ 

Firm. ______________________ _ 

Stree..__ ____________________ _ 

City· ___________ _...one----8tate, ____ _ 

____ Architect ____ Builder ____ (Other) ___ _ 



TECHNICAL ROUNDUP 

ALUMINUM AND GLASS TEPEE 
TURNS TO FOLLOW THE SUN 

Aluminum triangles clustered tepee-
tyle around a central "tent pole" cap 

a revolving beach house that wiJI spin 
on a turntable to allow it ccupant Lo 
keep the un where they wan l i l. 

Fanning oul from a height of 15Y2 fl 
al the enLer, the conical lruclure forms 
an eight-pointed star 37 fl in diamel r 
al the ha e. I ts roof is made up of six
teen triangular aluminum panels join cl 
in pairs, with their long edge meeting 
in deep valleys which extend from the 
points of the tar Lo the tip of the central 
aluminum column. ·where the hort 
edges of the triangles come t gether, the 
roof flar out Lo add hei"'hl to the open
ings below. 

AIR CYLINDERS 
AND AIR HOISTS 

The "wall " of the beach hou e are 
triangular glass panel which fit into the 
inverted - haped grooves formed by the 
roof. Pivoting outward around a cent r 
mullion, they are backed by gold
anodized aluminum screening that will 
allow ocean breeze - ans in eels - lo 
weep through the house. 
Interior partitions are low walls radi

ating from an areaway around the cen
tral column. Half of the floor space is 
devoted lo the living area, including 
kitchen and dining alcove; the other 
half is divided into three bedroom and 
a combina tion bath and dr ing roorn. 

Designed by archi tects Harrison and 

Abrarnovilz f 1ew York, the whirling 
beach house is the latest creation com-

gram of de igns in aluminum ( RCHI

TECTURAL RECORD, February 1957, p. 
2'12.) 

" COMFORT ENGINEERING" CUTS 
HOME HEATING·COOLING COSTS 

two-year l l program on 172 homes 
localed throughout the country i cur
rently being onducted by Owens-Corn
ing Fibergla Corporation to determine 
whether an average-size (1200 q. ft) 
home can be heated and cooled all year 
for 10 a month. Although the homes 
represent many ize and type , they 
all meet the "comfort engine ring" 
Dllrumum et up by Tyler . Rogers, 
technical consultant for Owens-Corning. 
These standards include proper shading 
of gla area , maximum use of in ula
tion and th ventilation of aui or 
roofs. ince the floor area vary widely, 
and fuel and power rate vary in dif
ferent citie , the re ull are being de
termined by relating each individual 
le l house to a tandard 1200 q. ft 
floor area using fuel and power al the 
national average rates. Figw·e now 
avai lable from 120 hou e in the test 
indicate that heating and cooling costs 
are averaging 10.64 a month, le than 
10 per cent above the target figure. 

and Relax! 
Large fin area for quick and efficient air 
cooling- Timken Tapered Roller Main 
Bearing, adjustable for wear- Positive 
Centro-Ring pressure oiling system. 

Two Stage-
1to50 hp. 

VERTICAL OR 
HORIZONTAL 

TANK MOUNTED 
COMPRESSOR 
l4 THRU 15 HP. 

Available for prompt delivery 

-With 103 years of engineering and manu
facturing experience "built~in" you can be 
confident that there are no finer air com
pressors on the market than Curtis. 

REMEMBER ••• YOU CAN COUNT ON 

CURTIS MANUFACTURING CO. 
OUR 103rd YEAR 

PNEUMATIC DIVISION 
1986 KIENLEN AVENUE • ST. LOUIS 20, MO. 

CM-2.4 
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General Electric 480Y / 277 -Volt Distribution System 
Permits $50,000 Savings at New Sheraton Hotel 

MODERN HOTEL COMBINES FLEXIBLE LOAD CENTER SYSTEM, HIGH 

VOLTAGE LIGHTING TO CUT EQUIPMENT, INSTALLATION COSTS 

R ising 22 floors above P hiladelphia's 
P enn C enter, the ultra modern 
Sheraton Hotel combines the latest 
in construction details with an effici
ent high voltage electrical power dis
tribution system which is currently 
being installed in many commercial 

buildings. 
D esigned to provide maximum 

FLEXIBLE double-ended load center unit 
substation with integrated units furnishes 
highly dependable power close to load. 

QUIET General Electric dry-type trans
formers, with low-noise-level character
istics, help improve sleeping comfort for 
Sheraton guests. 

comfort and services for hotel guests, 
the new P hiladelphia Sheraton H otel 
has incorporated a General E lectric 
480Y / 277-volt electrical system 
which permitted savings of $50,000. 
To design this modern system, G-E 
engineers worked closely with con
sultants Slocum and F uller; and 
architects P erry, Shaw, H epburn, and 

COMPACT low voltage switchgear and 
distribution switchboard protect low volt
age side of "packaged power" system. 

DECORATIVE LIGHTING enhances main 
ballroom. High voltage lighting in many 
areas of hotel permits low-cost use of 
combined light and power system. 

Dean. The electrical contractor was 
Keystone Engineering Corporation. 

One feature of the system is the in
stallation of G.E.'s new quiet, dry
type, general purpose transformers. 
These low-noise-level transformers 
add further comfort for Sheraton 
Hotel guests. 

From primary switchgear at the 
incoming line through secondary 
distribution and protective appa
ratus, General Electric system-engi
neered equipment provides highly 
reliable power at the Sheraton. 

To see how General Electric can 
help you achieve significant savings 

with a 480Y / 277-volt electrical dis
tribution system, consult your near
est G-E Apparatus Sales Office or 
write to General Electric Company, 
Section 680-11, Schenectady, N. Y. 

Engineered Electrical Systems 

for Commercial Buildings 

GENERAL. ELECTRIC 

COORDINATING THE PROJECT were M . 
Savitt of Slocum and Fuller, H . Cohen 
and L. Evelev of Keystone, T. S. Duff of 
Slocum and Fuller and A. M. Cook, G.E. 
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·igned L · t1rcl1ilect Edward D . SLonr, 
wa reported in Lhe F bruar i su of' 

RCHITECT RAJ. R ECORD. 

The ALomiurn 

The Lomium, which will b 360 ft 
high, will hou. e a re la urant in ils uppcr
mo. L "atom. ,; other Lions have been 
rented lo th participa ting countries for 

HEADLINE 

MAKER 

IRONBOUND* CONTINUOUS STRIP* MAPLE FLOOR 

MILLIONS -

WALK DAILY 
ON == 
llOUINS 

In Philadelphia nearly everybody reads the Bulle
tin. And getting the Bulletin to readers means 
hauling thousands of pounds of newspapers over 
this Robbins Ironbound floor every day. That's a 
lot of punishment for a floor, yet lronbound can 
take such a daily beating and retain its smooth
ness, beauty and dimensiona l stability for 
generations. 
If you're interested in plant, gymnasium, class
room and warehouse floors that can "take it'', be 
sure to specify Ironbound. It's installed only by 
experienced floor contractors - and every installa
tion is guaranteed in writing. 

ow available vacuum-impregnated to resist mois
ture, decay and termites. For full details, write 
Robbins Flooring Co., Reed City, Michigan. 
Attn, Dept. AR-657 

~ 
FLOORING ROBBINS FLOORING COMPANY 

'--......li- 'Reed City, Michigan Ishpeming , Mich igan 
*T.M. Ree . u.s. Pat . Off. W orld's Largest Maple Floor M a nufacturer 
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bove lhe Polish pavilion, olalan, 
architect. Below: lhe Finnish pa
vilion: Heima Pietila, archilecl 

di. plays of a tomic research. The central 
shaft of the lomiwn will conta in the 
elevator; other ections will be con
ne Led by e cala lors and stai rways. 

" Logexpo" 

In addition Lo the exhibition build
ings, the Belgia n are al o fu riou ly con
slrucling hou ing accommoda tion for 
Lhe 30 or 35 mi llion vi itors expected 
next ummer. " Logexpo," Lhe gov rn
menl agency formed to handle Lhi in
flux, plan the " world ' large t motel," 
Lo accommoda te 4000 people in 2000 
room · a 2500-room hotel; a trailer camp 
for 500 ; and a camping area. Reserva
tions will be made eleclronica lly. 

Design Requirement 

r hiLeclura ll , the Belgian offi cia l 
exerci eel no control over Lhe de ign of 
the foreign paviliollS - their onl y re
quirement wa tha t the parlicipanL. 
bui ld on 70 per cent of the area a lloLLcd 
them. Without knowing what sorl of 
archile Lural olutions would be pro
posed , it ''seemed imperati ve" Lo chief 
architect J\1. van Goethem " lo avoid 
sever a lignment and Lo ub Lilule 
plea ' anl curve which would reveal a l 
ach Lurnina a pavilion in green ur

rounding , and i ola ted a far a pos-
ible." The only overall view which 

vi itor. will have f Lhe for ign eclion 
will h from Lhe 1310-ft-Jong elevated 
walk Lo b builL ver the area. 

Th Belgia n architect were more 
(Continued 0 11 page 320) 
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nd Windows 

3 PENN CENTER, Philadelphia, Pa. Archi
tects: Emery Roth & Sons. Contractors: 
Caldwell-Wingate Construction Co. Combi
nation :fixed and ventilator windows adapted 
from a standard Lupton design . 

These three new high-rise buildings 
exemplify modern planning and construc
tion. All three were designed with famous 
LUPTON components. Indeed, LUPTON 
has always been in the forefront of the 
curtain-wall movement ... and for good 
reason: 

The characteristics of LUPTON Alumi
num Curtain Walls and Windows result 
in unusual planning :flexibility with either 
stock or custom units. The wide range 
of LUPTON styles, in both metal windows 
and curtain walls, frees you for truly cre
ative planning with utterly reliable ma
terials. You design LUPTON-made instal
lations; LUPTON executes your wishes, 
in manufacture and frequently even in 
erection. LUPTON's undivided responsi
bility for the job assures you exact com
pliance with your instructions, and effects 
multiple savings for your clients. 

SEE SWEET'S (Sections 3 and 1 7) for the 
Michael Flynn Curtain Wall and Metal 
Window Catalogs, and write for further 
specific information. A call to the nearest 
LUPTON representative (see the Yellow 
Pages under "Windows-Metal") will 
bring fast action-without obligation. 

LUPTON 
METAL WINDOWS • CURTAIN WALLS 
MICHAEL FLYNN MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Main Office & Plant: 700 E. Godfrey Ave., Philo. 24, Pa. 
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closely regulated in Lheir designs for Lh 
Belgian seclion , car fully planned for 
' ·unil y." The heighl and g neral out
lines of lhe building ' have been on
Lrolled, as has been I he color of Lhe 
building ma lerial. "ff Lhe fram e work lo 
which architects in the Belgian eclion 
musl adh re · em a lillle rigid ," Mr. 
van Goe lhem has aid , " it is beca us 

RECORDLIFT speeds important papers 
floor-to-floor automatically 

If you have an office building job 
on the board read this 

HERE'S the perfect answer to 
inter-floor handling prob

lems in modern multi-story 
buildings. This ST AND ARD 
conveying system can distribute 
tons of mail, supplies and busi
ness papers every day-quickly 
and safely. 

RECORDLIFT convenience 
and speed permit the uninter
rupted coordination of related 
departments, regardless of their 
location. Containers can be sent 
to any floor in just a few min
utes. And because of its sim
plicity and push-button con
trol, the RECORDLIFT can be 
easily operated by anyone. 

For complete details on cur-

rent RECORDLIFT installa
tions, contact STANDARD 
CONVEYOR COMPANY, 
General Office: North St. Paul 
9, Minnesota. Sales and Service 
in Principal Cities. 
For deta i ls , .see the 
Standard Engineer listed 
in your phone book or 
write for Bulletin S-150-
00. Address Dept. AA- 6. 
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A bove: the Czechoslovakian par•il
ion, Pranlisek Cubr, archilect. Be
low: one parl - a church - of lhe 
l'alican pavilion, P. Home, chair
man of lhe council of archilecls; th is 
is /he.firs/ lime lhal lhe Holy See has 
parlicipaled as a slale in a world's 
fair 

those respon ibl for Lhe layout planning 
have wished t o how Lha l unily of' f rm 
does no t prevent the va ried use of vol
ume , ma leriaL and color , provided 
I ha t Lhesc a re a lway Ludicd in a fluid 
en e and nol in conventiona l rigidity. 

The mas ter plan i Lo irnpo e a cerlain 
discipline throughout lh monumental 
per pe Live while leaving lo each indi
vidua l a rchite l re pon ible C r the erec
tion of a pav ilion the oppor tunity lo 
how hi imagina lion and idea of com

position . . .. " 
In the case of Lhe comm r ial conce -

sion Lo be built in the Belgian ection, 
controls have b en relax d omewha l. 

rchilecl were charged, however, Lo 
r specl the piril of Lhe other Belgian 
buildings, and Lo use a maximum of 
meta l and rrJass in Lheir de ian a " ma
terial which be l meet modern buildin rr 
requiremen Ls.' ' 

Chi f architect for the Belgian e lion 
is J . H endrickx va n den Bo h. 

The Belgians e Lima le tha t the fair 
will cos l an approximate 450 million, 
200 million of whi h will be absorbed 

by the Belaian government. 



ARCHITECT: " For an industrial building that 's low in 
cost and yet a credit to my client-this is the material! " 

FIRE UNDERWRITER: "Easy to approve, and often 
for minimum rates, since it won 't burn. " 

BUILDER: "K&M Corrugated Asbestos can be put up 
fast, and with regular carpenter's tools." 

MAINTENANCE ENGINEER: " Practically no upkeep 
-it won't rust or rot, and needs no protective paint." 

"THEY ALL SAID K&M CORRUGATED ASBESTOS!" 

"I listened to the testimony above
and then decided on K&M Corrugated 
Asbestos for my new plant addition, 
at rock-bottom cost." 

This wise owner learned that K&M Corrugated, for roof 
and curtain walls, is practically indestructible - it's made 
of asbestos fiber and portland cement , compressed under 
tremendous pressure. It fits 101 industrial applications 
attractively, without the cost of protective paint. 

Tell your architect and / or builder yo u want K&M 
Corrugated Asbestos Roofing and Siding, to get low first 
cost, inexpensive construction, long life with little main
tenance. For further information, write direct to us. 

KEASBEY & MATTISON 

Company • Ambler • Pennsylvania 
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PL, N A~NO 'CED FOR .50 
ALCOA " CARE-FREE 1101\'IE ·· 

A de. ign by Arch iLecL Charle I. 
Goodman uf \\'ashinglon, D. C .. for" Lhe 
Alcoa Care-Fr H ome' will be bu ill in 
om 50 location th roughout Lhe G niLed 
Late · for public ex hi bition Lhis fa ll , 

accordinu Lo plan a nnounced by the 
_.\luminum Company of merica. 

Although the in Len t i Lo demon Lrale 

Now Double Safe Warclrohe Doors 

ntJW SAF-T-DOR 
WARDROBE 

Rubber Door Moldings Safeguard Children's 
Fingers and Hands Completely. 

Rubber molding is firmly 
mounted on door edges. 
Neutrol f inish blends w ith 
door. 

Now there's double door safety in Emco 
wardrobes. They open safely-can't pinch 
fingers in opening ... and they close safely 
-with the new Saf-T-Dor Rounded Rub
ber Molding on each door closing edge. 

This section view shows 
Emco is now super safe in every way - how rubber moldings cush-

thl f . · h d d bb h" d ion honds ond fingers SmOO Y lnlS e WOO S, ru er CUS Ione ogo inst injury if caught 
edges, no dangling overhead weights, no between doors. 

obstacles in the recess - and each door on its own hardware 
prevents bumping of door against door to pinch fingers, etc. 

So play it safe with Emco. Specify Emco Saf-T-Dor Ward-
robes when you build or improve school rooms ... insist on 
wardrobes built by the safety pioneer in the field . .. and you'll 
get quality wardrobes installed by factory trained experts with 
the protection features that are priceless. 
Emco Saf-T-Dor is available as optional equipment on all models of 
EMCO Receding or Pivoting Type Classroom Wardrobes. 

FREE BROCHURE. Write for catalog and name 

of your EMCO representative. No obligation, of course. 

EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURING co., INC. 
1400 Spruce St. Dept. AR, Kansas City, Missouri 

In Canada: Addrffs Boileau-Fergusson, ltd., 3810 College St., Toronto 28, Canada 
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hoLh Lh e LheLic and fun tiona l pos
sibilities of a luminum a a materia l for 
residential con Lruclion , Lh hou e i 
"noL an aluminum wonder house," says 
the lcoa announcement: "rather, Ar
chiLecL Cha rles M. Goodman ha com
bin cl many malerial , arnoug them 
wood, glass , s leel a nd brick, Lo create a 
dwelling unpa ra lleled for b a uLy, pa
ciou ·nes , ca refreeness and li veabi li ty." 

Alwninum is used for roof and ribbed 
exLeri r wa ll panels, hinged grill over 
the window , front door a nd fra ming for 
I he sliding gla door which open on Lo 
Lhe patio; a lso insulation i a luminum 
foi l-backed. 

The house wi ll have l900 ·q fl of Hoor 
·pace, pla nned with Lh requirements of 
last ar'swell-known Women' H ou Ln" 
Congress in mind. IL ha · a fami l room 
separa Le from Lhe living room, a cen tral 
kitchen , a dining a rea adjacent Lo buL 
eparale from all of Lhe e, Lhree bed

room , two l aLh , healer room, 228-sq-ft 
sLorage-workroom and Lwo-car carporL. 
Bedrooms, I he ma Ler 12 by 15 fl, Lhe 
olher 12 by 12, overlook an enclosed 
garden. 

The hou e is posL a nd beam con Lruc
tion on a slab foundation. The L- haped 
wall in fronl is brick. 

(Conlinu.ed on pa{Je 342) 



OVERHEAD DOOR HOLDERS 
provide a cushioned stop ... 
that absorbs the shock of violent openings, avoids damage to 

glass, jamb, door, wall, hinges and other hardware and cuts 

down maintenance and repair costs. 

------------ -------------------------------------
hold the door open ... 
during heavy traffic-at school dismissal, factory or office 

.. quitting" time or when the theatre lets out. Heavy wear and 

tear of continuous opening and closing of the door is avoided. 

Wide choice of styles to meet varying budget and installation requirements. 

~ ~ GJ ARISTOCRAT. Most ~.. ,!!!, ~~=:;~~~~ 
~ "proctical" for hord usage. r GJ 500 Series with shock 

absorber. Finest for ioterior 
doors. 

is demanding 
quality 

GJ 80 good quality for 
moderate cost installations. 

GLYNN•.IOHNSON CORPORATION 
4422 no. ravenswood ave. • chicago 40, illinois 
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FLORID HOPPING CE TER 
TS DESIG ED FOR ECO OMY 

The outh's largest shopping center, 
the 163rd lreet hopping enter in 
Mianri, was completed in 'lay with the 
opening of "Richards," i ls second de
partment store. Architects were Gamble, 
Pownall & Gilio of Fort Lauderdale; 
architect Meyer Katzman of ew York 
wa re ponsihle for interior de ign of 

FIT S LIKE STEEL FABRICATED BY 

RAVEN-BUSCH 
Every piece fits perfectly . .. not 
a minute of lost erection time ... 
just like precision fabricated steel 
by Haven-Busch. If you know steel 
construction, you know how much 
it means cost-wise Lo reduce on-the
job time and eliminate delays. 
You'll know, too, once you've tried 
it, that when you select Haven
Busch T-Chord• Longspan Joists, 
structural steel or miscellaneou 
building iron, the job will be done 
right and right on time. 

.,-,M. Reg. 

SINCE 1888 • DESIGNERS • FABRICATORS • ERECTORS 

HAVEN-BUSCH COM P ANY 
501 f ront Ave., N.W., Grand Rapids, Michigan, Phone Gl 9-4173 

STRUCTURAL STEEL .•• T-CHORD LONGSPAN JO I ST S ••• MI SCELLA NEOUS IRON 
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Richards amble, 
Pownall & Gilroy on Lhe exterior. 

The . 15 mi.Ilion ce11ler was, the archi
tc I xplain , "d lib rately de igncd for 
tor in Lhe popular, mediwi1-pric d 

field, eliminaling frills in construction 
and decoration and non-e ential, co tly 
'extras' su h as cantilevered stairway 
and decorative fountain or laluary." 

The center has a central mall nearly 
half a mile long, with Burdines' depart
ment lore in tl1e cen ter, Richards' at 
Lhe we lend, nine major chain tores and 
about 50 a Lelli le on both sides; parking 
for 4.000 car occupie 40 of the center' 
50 acres. 

( Continued on page 346) 



PARTS OF THE SYSTEM 
STEEL TRACK - made in five sizes ta fit 
over the flanges of the five stand
ard studs. 
STEEL STUDS - furnished in 2", 2\l:z", 
31,4", 4" and 6" widths. Openings 
provide easy passage of pipe, conduit 
or cables without expensive chases. 
HUSH CLIP - can be clipped, wired ar 
bolted to the steel stud, or can be 
nailed to wood stud. 
PENCIL ROD-provides the vertical mem
ber to support metal lath. May be 
snapped into lip of clip, or wire tied 
to the outside of the lip, depending 
on the grounds required. 
METAL LATH - Penmetal Meshtex, pro
vides the ideal size openings for 
perfect keying of scratch coat with 

N E W 
minimum use of plaster; maximum 

. -------..--rigidity. ---

Hush-clip partition system rates 
sound transmission loss of 56.4 decibels 
Now you can design for minimum 
transmission of sound from room to 
room, and do it at a reasonable cost 
-thanks to Penmetal's new HUSH
CLIP partition system. 

Utilizing steel studs, track and 
gypsum plaster over metal lath, the 
system features a unique clip used in 
conjunction with a Y<l" pencil rod. 
Because direct wall-to-stud contact 
is made only at point of clip, the area 
over which sound is transmitted is 
greatly reduced. 

The sound loss rating of this com
bination is unequalled. Tested by a 
well-known independent research 
laboratory, the Penmetal HUSH
CLIP system recorded an average 
sound transmission loss of 56.4 dec
ibels. (Complete test data furnished 
on request.) 

That isn't all. This new system 
offers the bonus advantage of resist
ance to plaster cracking. And, since 
all parts of the system are designed 
to fit together, the partition is easy 
and economical to erect. 

No other partition system offers 
so many benefits in one assembly. 
Send for further information on the 
HUSH-CLIP partition. 

PENN METAL COMPANY, INC. 
Genera/ Sales Office: 

40 Central Street, Boston 9, Mass. 
Plant: Parkersburg, W. Va. 

District Sa/es Offices: Boston, New York, 
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Chicago, Detroit, 

St. Louis, Dallas, little Rock, Seattle, 
San Francisco, Los Angeles, Parkersburg 

e PM-126 
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THE RECORD REPORTS 
(Continued from page 342) 

PLYMOUTH OF 1627 REBUILT 
TO RECEIVE MAYFLOWER II 

"Pilgrim illage," a painstaking rep
lica of the Plymouth of 1627 - the year 
of its fir t "cen us" - is by now well 
under way on a ite two mil outh 
of Plymouth Rock, under the architec
tural direction of Charle R. Strickland 
of Bo ton and the sponsor hip of Pli
moth Plantation Inc., a nonprofit group 
dedicated to the preservation of the 

Service to Architects 

the way they like it! 

generations it has been the privilege of Pratt & 

Lambert to work closely with leading architects, on every 

type of building, in every important city or town throughout 

the United States and the Dominion of Canada. 

Out of this experience has come a keen appreciation 

of the architect's point of view - his aspirations and his 

problems. Out of this, also, has come pronciency in serv

ing architects the way they like to be served with prompt, 

complete, reliable information ; with authoritative painting 

specincations ; with color counsel that is sound, disti nctive 

and consistent with both form and function . 

You are invited to make full use of Pratt& Lambert 

Architectural Service. It is available to you-the way you 

like it-without obligation. 

Please write your nearest Pratt & Lambert Architectural 

Service Department : 3301 38th Avenue, Long Island 

City 1, New York ; 326 West 26th Street, Chicago, Ill inois; 

75 Tonawanda Street, Buffalo 7, New York. In Canada: 

254 Courtwright Street, Fort Erie, Ontario. 
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"magnificenL .Pilgrim heritage."· II 
must be ready for the arrival of lhe 
May{lower II, built in England a the 
gift of the people of Great Britain to 
the people of the · nitecl tales, at it 
berthing pla e in Pilgrim illage. The 
reconstruct ion (see rendering), to be 
faithful to th last Lructural delail, will 
reproduce Fir L Lreet and il 19 
thatched dwellings; lhe ]< ort 1eeting 
House; a trading post; a grist mill ; and 
an Indian illage. Plymouth ' First 
House and 1627 House (photo second 
above) and Fort Meeting House (con
struction photo third above) will be 
moved to Pilgrim Village. Photo show
ing typical tructw·e is from recent ex
hibit in Plymouth. 

(More news on page 352) 



• 
1n 
plumbing drainage 
it costs no more 
for the ... 

• • • 

VERY BEST 

0

ABSORBO tube and 
insert shown in nor~ 
mal position, before 
faucet or valve is 
opened. 

ABSORBO tube ex-• • 
ponds against insert 
as it absorbs shock 
and energy caused 
by sudden dosing 
of valve or faucet, 
or sudden change in 
flow. 

As shock recedes, tube and Insert 
• return to normal positions as in flgu;e 

• • • • at left. • • • . . ... 

series 1480 

. 

. . 

,.; 

SHOCK ABSORBERS 
ELIMINATE "WATER HAMMER"! 

• Noisy, destructive water hammer is unpredictable - it will occur 
on the finest installations - it happens without warning on any water or liquid 
plumbing supply line - in schools, hotels, theatres, hospitals, institutions -
and even in homes. Josam Shock Absorbers eliminate this disturbing noise, 
the possible damage to equipment, and destructive leaks in valves 
and connections. You get "hospital quiet" on all plumbing lines! Their cost 
is so little compared with the protection they provide, that Josam Shock Absorbers 
should be installed on every new and old piping system. Here again, it costs 
no more to use the best-in plurnbing, you use the best when you use JOSAM ! 
It costs less in the "long run". 
Send coupon for free literature. 

. . . . . s JOSA~ •• ~";,~~.F~~~~.~,~~~9 C0~~~ANY 
....... ~ · MICHIGAN CITY, INDIANA 

JOSAM MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Dept. AR~ • Michigan City, Indiana 

Please send copy of Manual .. S .. on Water Hammer 

REPRESENTATIVES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES 
West Coast Distributors 

JOSAM PACIFIC COMPANY 
Son Francisco, Calif . 

Canadian Manufacturers 
JOSAM CANADA LIMITED 

Toronto, Canada 

Josam products or• sold through plumbing supply wholesalers. 

firm ... ......................... ..... ....... .............. Business ............. ... .... ...... . 

By .................... .............. ........... ......................................................... . 

Address ......................... ... ..... .......... .................................................. . 

City ... ......................... ........ Zone .......... State .......................... . 
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ANNUAL .. TOTALS 

CONTRACTS UP SHARPLY FOR MARCH RECORD 

. con t ruclion contrac t total for l\Iarch howed a harp 
ri e f 11 per cent over contract for the same month a year 
ago, according lo figure announced b F . W. Dodge Corpora
Lion. De pile a seven per cent drop in residential cont;racts, 
Lhe '3,077,997,000 tota l wa · the large t p r ntage increa e 
recorded in recent month . l\Iu h of the ri e could be a l
t ribuled, aid Dodge vice chairman Thoma . Holden, lo a 
number of unu uall y large contract . Heavy engineering 
showed the great est rise with a total of 878,268,000 for a 
69 per cenl increase over larch 1956. In nonresidential 
building, up three per enl with 1,092,441,000 in contracts, 
hospital contract howed a 100 per cent increa e, while both 
manufacturing and public buildfog were far below the total 
for lar h 1956 (for d tails on another fast-ri ing field , 
aparlmenls, see table below). Cumulative totals for th 
first quarter of the year, compared with the same period of 
1956, how nonresidential a t $2,826,647,000 up nine per eenl ; 
re idential at 2,799,340,000 down five per cent ; heavy en
gineering at 1,912,573,000 up 14 per cent ; and total con
struction at 7,538,560,000 up four per cent. 

Source: F. W Dodge Corporation 

APARTMENT BUILDINGS 

Construction Contracts- Regional Comparison 

Valuation (In $thousands) 

3 mos. 3 mos. 3 
Region 1957 1956 change 

(Boston District) 2,413 4,588 - 47 

II (Buffalo, N. Y. C., Philo.) 69,733 46,738 + 49 

Ill (Atlanta, Birmingham) 35,641 24,703 + 44 

IV (Cintl., Cleve ., Pittsbgh .) 27,821 12,115 + 130 

v (Chi., Detroit, Mpls .) 37,504 16,264 + 131 

VI (N. Orleans, St. Louis) 3,729 3,311 + 13 

VII (Dallas, Kans. City) 6,450 16,488 61 

VIII (11 Western States) 85,523 46,807 + 83 

48 States Total 268,814 171 ,014 + 57 
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TRENDS IN CONSTRUCTION 

TOTAL 48 STATES 

TOTAL BUILDING 

~ - ~ - ~ PR I OR YEARS NOT AVA 1 l-.._ 
ABLE FOR 48 STATES . 

~ 

.._ 
CHART WI LL BE EXTE NDED 

~~ AS SOON AS REVIS I ON 
OF 37 EASTERN STATES 

.__ ._ .._ RESIDE NTIAL FIGURES 
FOR 1956 HAVE BHN MADE. 

1955 1956 : : 1957 1958 
12 MONTH MoY1NG TOTALS 

Charts by Dodge Stotisticol Research Service 

NONRESIDENTIAL BUILDING 
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